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Cowboy Poetry and More

Bed Tax

GOLSON ELEMENTARY

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

Jackson County Commissioners may be asked to
add another penny to the existing bed tax, which, if
approved, would bring the total to a nickel on every
dollar visitors spend to rent a room at local motels.

Tourist Development Council Executive Director
Christy Andreasen is expected to make the request
at a future commission meeting.

With approval from the TDC board to pursue the
notion, Andreasen had been on the county’s agenda
to ask the board to adopt the necessary ordinance at
the board’s end-of-March commission meeting, but
she cancelled that, saying she needed more time to
research exactly how the county could use the extra
penny.

TDC wants another penny added

See TAX, Page 9A

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Lodging places in Jackson County may be collecting a fifth-cent bed tax from customers
if Jackson County Commissioners approve the increase being suggested by the Tourist
Development Council.

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

Next Thursday, April 26, the
Greenwood branch of the Jack-
son County library system is
hosting its first big public event
since the branch was estab-
lished in Greenwood City Hall

six months ago.
Cowboy Poetry and More be-

gins at 2 p.m. that day and is an
hour-long celebration of poetry
in general with a special em-
phasis on cowboy poetry. April
is National Poetry Month and
April 15-22 is Cowboy Poetry
Week, so organizers hope the

local event will tie all that to-
gether nicely.

Greenwood library branch
manager Ann Bryan says the
library will be set up with dé-
cor fit for a cowboy, including
a saddle and lariat borrowed
from the iconic Pender gen-
eral store across the street. An

artificial campfire will be the
centerpiece, with the crowd
sitting around it to hear poetry
read and to hear cowboy songs
from former Malone princi-
pal Marvin Lassiter and his
wife Ezelle.

Cowboy poets in spotlight at Greenwood library

See POETRY, Page 9A

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

The Tuesday death of former first lady
Barbara Bush at age 92 touched off ex-
pressions of sympathy and feelings of
loss among admirers around the world,
and a flood of memories for people in
Jackson County who met her when she
came here in 1990.

By then already having anchored her-
self as a champion in the mission of en-

suring early literacy for all, Bush was on
a campaign swing through this area for
a Republican candidate in a U.S. House
race, but she also used the opportu-
nity to visit the local school promoting
the cause of literacy. It was a ritual she
performed all over the country dur-
ing her husband’s tenure in the White
House.

Melody Pender remembers it well.
Now a guidance counselor at Gracev-

ille Elementary School, Pender was at

Golson in her second year of teaching at
the time.

“Mrs. (Virginia) Braxton (the principal
at the time) told me on a Friday that I was
going to have a classroom visitor the next
week, and I was like, okay, that’s great,”
Pender recalled. “But I was floored when
she told me who it was. Needless to say,
we got busy getting the classroom in tip-
top shape.”

Remembering the visit

Locals recall trip made to area by first lady Barbara Bush

PHOTOS BY JOHN BREWER

In this 1990 photo, Barbara Bush (left) looks over a book written by students in the classroom of teacher Melody Pender, standing at right.

See BUSH, Page 9A

LEFT: First lady Barbara Bush flashes the “love” sign at students as she makes her way on the Golson Elementary School campus in 1990.
RIGHT: Bush (center) joins a student in listening to an audio recording in the “Writing to Read” lab as Golson Elementary School Principal
Virginia Braxton (right) looks on.
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RIVER READINGS
Chipola (Marianna) — Observed: 9.01’ — Flood Stage: 18’
Chipola (Altha) — Observed: 12.32’ — Flood Stage: 22’
Apalachicola (Woodruff Dam) — Observed: 44.81’ — Flood Stage: 66’
Apalachicola (Blountstown) — Observed: 7.39’ — Flood Stage: 17’
Choctawhatchee (Caryville) — Observed: 7.7’ — Flood Stage: 14’

NWS observed readings are latest available prior to press time.

THE SUN & THE MOON
Sunrise..................6:05 a.m.
Sunset ...................7:13 p.m.
Moonrise ...............10:56 a.m.
Moonset ................12:12 a.m.

CONTACT US
Telephone: 850-526-3614

FAX: 850-482-4478
Email: editorial@jcfloridan.com

Street Address:
4403 Constitution Lane

Marianna, FL 32448
Office Hours:

Weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Jackson County Floridan (USPS
271-840) is published each Wednes-
day and Saturday. Jackson County
subscribers should receive their
mailed edition each Wednesday
and Saturday. If you did not receive
your newspaper, contact customer
service at 850-526-3614. Peri-
odical postage paid at Marianna, FL.
Postmaster please send change of
address to 4403 Constitution Lane,
Marianna, FL 32448.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Mail Delivery: 3 months, $20;
6 months, $40; 12 months, $78.
Electronic Edition: E-Edition is free
with a paid print subscription.
Get digital access with unlimited web
and mobile web access to JCFloridan.
com and our electronic replica edi-
tion for $6.00 per month. Requires
EZ Pay. All prices listed are subject to
Florida sales tax (if applicable).

ADVERTISING
The advertiser agrees that the pub-
lisher shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors and advertise-
ments beyond the amount paid for
the space actually occupied by that
portion of the advertisements in
which the error occurred, whether
such error is due to the negligence of
the publisher’s employees or other-
wise, and there shall be not liability
for non-insertion of any advertise-
ment beyond the amount paid for
such advertisement. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept or publish
illegal material of any kind. Adver-
tising which expresses preference
based on legally protected personal
characteristics is not acceptable.

HOW TO GET YOUR
NEWS PUBLISHED

The Jackson County Floridan will
publish news of general interest free
of charge. Submit your news or Com-
munity Calendar events via e-mail,
fax, mail, or hand delivery. Fees may
apply for wedding, engagement, an-
niversary and birth announcements.
Forms are available at the Floridan
offices. Photographs must be of
good quality and suitable for print.
The Floridan reserves the right to
edit all submissions.

GETTING IT RIGHT
The Jackson County Floridan’s policy
is to correct mistakes promptly. To
report an error, please call 526-3614
Monday-Friday.

Publisher — Valeria Roberts
vroberts@jcfloridan.com

From the Archives: 1930

Today in History
Today is Saturday, April 21,

the 111th day of 2018. There are
254 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On April 21, 1918, Manfred von

Richthofen, 25, the German ace
known as the “Red Baron” who
was believed to have downed
80 enemy aircraft during World
War I, was himself shot down
and killed while in action over
France.

On this date:
In 1509, England’s King Henry

VII died; he was succeeded by
his 17-year-old son, Henry VIII.

In 1649, the Maryland Tolera-
tion Act, providing for freedom
of worship for all Christians,
was passed by the Maryland
assembly.

In 1789, John Adams was
sworn in as the first vice presi-
dent of the United States.

In 1836, an army of Texans led
by Sam Houston defeated the
Mexicans at San Jacinto, assur-
ing Texas independence.

In 1910, author Samuel Lang-
horne Clemens, better known
as Mark Twain, died in Redding,
Connecticut, at age 74.

In 1930, fire broke out inside
the overcrowded Ohio Peniten-
tiary in Columbus, killing 332
inmates.

In 1942, the first edition of
“The Stranger” (L’Etranger),
Albert Camus’ (al-BEHR’
kah-MOOZ’) highly influential
absurdist novel, was published
in Nazi-occupied Paris by Gal-
limard.

In 1955, the Jerome Lawrence-
Robert Lee play “Inherit the
Wind,” inspired by the Scopes
trial of 1925, opened at the Na-
tional Theatre in New York.

In 1962, the Century 21 Expo-
sition, also known as the Seattle
World’s Fair, began a six-month
run.

In 1977, the musical play
“Annie,” based on the “Little
Orphan Annie” comic strip,
opened on Broadway, begin-
ning a run of 2,377 perfor-
mances.

In 1986, a rediscovered vault
in Chicago’s Lexington Hotel
that was linked to Al Capone
was opened during a widely
watched live TV special hosted
by Geraldo Rivera; aside from a
few bottles and a sign, the vault
turned out to be empty.

In 1998, astronomers an-
nounced in Washington that
they had discovered possible
signs of a new family of planets
orbiting a star 220 light-years
away, the clearest evidence to
date of worlds forming beyond
our solar system.

Ten years ago: President
George W. Bush opened a two-
day summit in New Orleans
with Mexican President Felipe
Calderon and Canadian Prime
Minister Stephen Harper.
Robert Cheruiyot of Kenya
won the Boston Marathon in
2:07:46 to become the fourth
man to win the race four times;

Dire Tune of Ethiopia won the
women’s race in 2:25:25. 1970s
soul singer Al Wilson died in
Fontana, California, at age 68.

Five years ago: On the first
Sunday since the deadly Boston
Marathon bombing, churches
paused to mourn the dead and
console the survivors while in
West, Texas, residents prayed
for comfort four days after
a fertilizer plant explosion
killed 15 people. In Britain, the
London Marathon sent out a
powerful message of solidar-
ity with Boston and its victims
as runners crossed the line in
front of Buckingham Palace
with black ribbons on their
chests (Tsegaye Kebede of
Ethiopia won the men’s race).
Joe Scarborough, a 50-year-
old self-employed electrical
contractor, rolled the first 900
series in Professional Bowlers
Association history — three
straight perfect games.

One year ago: A San Francisco
power outage blamed on the
massive failure of a circuit
breaker that sparked a fire at
a power substation stranded
people in elevators and left tens
of thousands in the dark.

Thought for Today
“Get your facts first, and then you can distort them as
much as you please.”

— Mark Twain
(1835-1910)
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A look back at local history through the
Jackson County Floridan archives.

Graham Air Base to close
in December

Graham Air Base will close permanently
when the local contract school ceases
operation for the Christmas holidays in
December, according to a release from

Dudley Sharp, secretary of the Air Force.
School officials were advised Thurs-
day that under a new consolidated

pilot training program Graham will be
“phased out” along with five other

primary training schools.
Other bases that will be closed are at

Bainbridge Air Base in Georgia, Bartow
in Florida, and Moore Air Base in Texas.
The closing of Malden Air Base in Mis-
souri was set for June 30 of this year.
The shutdown of all the bases will be
complete in March 1961, the released

said.
Closing the Marianna base will affect

721 persons currently employed at the
Graham installation, officials said.

It cost the Air Force nearly $4.2 million
to run Graham Air Base last year, while

training 482 aviation cadets.
— JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1960

Dawson admits slaying
woman, son

Sie Dawson, 49-year-old Negro sawmill
worker, confessed Wednesday to the

April 13 slaying of Mrs. Maggie Mae Clay-
ton, 36, mother of five, and her youngest
son, Roger Glenn, 2, according to Gads-

den County Sheriff Otho Edwards.
The confession came one week after

the mother and her son were killed in a
heavily wooded area south of Chat-

tahoochee. Another son, Alvin (Donnie)
Clayton, 4, was seriously injured but

recovering.
Sheriff Edwards said Donnie identified

Dawson as the attacker and that a ham-
mer, identified as the murder weapon,
had been found about 180 feet from

the station wagon, in which the bodies
were found. Nearby was a gasoline can

identified as one sold to Dawson the
night before the murder. Two witnesses

reportedly saw Dawson in the station
wagon with Mrs. Clayton and the two
children the morning of the murder.
— JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1960

Charges filed against husband
in Graceville case

Charges of unlawful handling of firearms, and drunk-
enness were lodged against a Geneva, Alabama, man

yesterday after he threatened his wife who was staying
with her parents in Graceville, authorities say.

W.F. Thomas, Constable of the Graceville area, said that

William Tate, 31, ripped a two-foot hole in the screen
of the house where Mrs. Mary Helen Tate was staying

after she left her husband.
Mr. Tate was carrying a double-barreled shotgun with
which he had threatened to kill his wife, Thomas said.

Tate was arrested outside the home.
— JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN,
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Special to the Floridan

Marianna High School
announces the honor roll
for the third quarter.

NINTH GRADE
A Honor Roll — Joshua

Allen, Briana Autman,
Patrick Bethea, Emma
Biggers, Lauren Brock,
Abigail Callahan, James
Donaldson, Napolean
Glover, Lauren Harkins,
Jonathan Harris, Brianna
Harvey, Benjamin Her-
mann, Zackary Jernigan,
Alana Kerr, Emily Locke,
Rebecca Mercer, Nicho-
las Ni, Laurence Pender,
Mackenzie Shields, Henry
Sims, Jordan Sloan, Jadyn
Stevens, Deacon Temples,
Diamond Vann.

A/B Honor Roll — Dexter
Barber, Caroline Bauldree,
Bishop Bosland, John
Brock, Lorin Castleberry,
Kirsten Clemons, Abigayle
Cozart, M’Lynn Creek,
Kaley Dunn, Chelsea
Gardner, Jaycee Granger,
Harley Harris, Octavia
Johnson, Taniya Jones,
Amgad Kubas, Carmal-
ynn McAllister, Virginia
Milton, Mitchell Oakford,
Charity Peterson, Roo-
sevelt Peterson, Sydney
Powell, Mackenzie Raines,
Stephen Roper, Emily Seay,
Kinsey Smith, Ja’quevien
Spencer, David Tshimanga,

Angelina Ubias, Annema-
rie Wells.

10TH GRADE
A Honor Roll — Annika

Beebe, Megan Blaylock, Al-
yna Bodart, James Clikas,
John Cowart, Peyton Gay,
Trelicia Jones, Stefane
Kent, Gracie Lisenby, Elijah
Mayo, Jarod Roney, Parker
Spence, Abigail Watson,
John Wiggins.

A/B Honor Roll — Caden
Akerson, Gage Basford,
Preston Beall, Shianna
Benefield, Gabrielle Bess,
Ayanna Blackmon, Alli-
anne Bryan, Hunter Busby,
Christopher Calhoun,
Jennifer Castleberry, Wyatt
Chandler, Mark Clikas,
Olivia Cornwell, Dylan
Dykes, Lindsey Elliott,
Jordan Gibson, Faith Har-
din, Adriana Harvey, Avery
Harwell, Emma Jeter, Kim-
berly Jones, Sevion Jones,
Benjamin Knowles, Austin
Malloy, Lauren Martin,
Karlee Mercer, Chesney
Miller, Anna Milton,
Katarah Nelson, Meagan
Pelham, Leighanna Perry,
Wilton Pittman, Cameron
Porter, Noah Shores, Abel
Smith, Hanah Speers,
Logan Taylor, Keanna Vega,
Madison Whaley, Imani
Williams, Jazmon Wil-
liams, Roosevelt Williams,
Stephen Williams, Nadia
Wooden.

11th GRADE
A Honor Roll — Beau

Alday, Mallory Barber,
Richard Brunner, Caleb
Callahan, Ellery Glass,
Ronak Gocool, Autumn
Heatrice, Ariel Lindtei-
gen, Katie Linton, Lauren
Locke, Madison Miller,
Sheridan Padgett, Madi-
son Retherford, Madison
Rogers, Natalie Sims,
Christianna Taylor, Chloe
Temples.

A/B Honor Roll — Riley
Arunakul, Morgan Baxter,
Ashton Benton, Hailey
Blanco, Desteny Bloechl,
Ezekiel Blount, Solamane
Blount, Kaylee Brown,
Kameron Butler, Kendra
Caldwell, Nia Clemons,
Nautica Elder, McKenna
Evans, Kristen Fender,
Abante’ Gardner, Brianna
Hall, Sarah Hewett, Victo-
ria Hewitt, Deana Holland,
Melissa Jasso, Anna Jer-
kins, Ashtyn Jeter, Raigen

Jeter, Barbara McAllister,
Tyreke McCalister, Chas-
sidy McGowan, Jay’hda
McGriff, Taylor McKay,
Aziya McMillan, Michael
Mears, Payton Melton,
Jonah Mercer, Edward
Michael, Tatum Milton,
Sierra Mitchell, Max Olds,
Elisha Perry, Lou’zarius
Peterson, Christopher
Powell, Lindsey Ramin,
Chierstin Rasmussen,
Tyler Roper, William Saun-
ders, Amanda Shields,
Ja’quavius Smith, Jonathan
Smith, Kenneth Thomas,
Asia Tolver, Carolyn Wier-
man, Antonne Williams,
Brayden Williams, Clayton
Williams, Jahmir Wooten,
Sean Yowell.

12th GRADE
A Honor Roll — Natalie

Baggett, Amaya Baker,
Arionna Decree, Ryan
Deming, John Donaldson,

4411 Constitution Ln • Marianna • 850-557-8562
sourceinstitutemarianna.com

We are licensed by the Florida Commission for Independent Education

Massage Therapy
Night Classes

EnrollmEnt is opEn...

Source InstItute
Massage School & Therapeutic Bodywork

of Marianna

For More Information,
Call or Go Online!

$3500
One Hour Massages

open to the public
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Doubt, uncertainty
and hopelessness
are some of the

most depressing words in
the English language.

Many of us go about
our daily routines with
these three words imbed-
ded deep in our minds.
Doubt and uncertainty
are next-door neighbors;
and hopelessness lives a
couple blocks over in the
same neighborhood. Life
doesn’t have to be that
way.

When we carry an at-
titude filled with doubt-
fulness and uncertainty,
there is often skepticism
and a lack of conviction
in our lives. As a baby,
everything needed for
our survival is provided
by those we depend on.
Though we have no idea
what “trusting in others”
means, that’s the position
we are in when we enter

this world.
When children are raised

in homes where carrying
out a promise by their
parents or guardians sel-
dom comes to fruition, it’s
easy for them to consider
promises they hear in later
years simply as hollow
words.

It is interesting how hab-
its — good or bad — can
be handed down in a fam-
ily from one decade to an-
other. There are times we
might doubt the integrity
of a person who continu-
ously lies and misleads us,
which is understandable,
but when it comes to facts
we want to know the truth
about or need to confirm,

there are ways to find
some truthfulness.

Knowledge is a great
cure for doubt, uncertain-
ty and hopelessness.

In order to turn “maybe,
perhaps, and I’m not sure”
into “yes, no, and factual
information,” we must do
our own research in order
to receive more surety.
With today’s technol-
ogy and the access to a
computer, cell phone and
a public library, in most
areas, many of our doubts
and uncertainties can
become realities — if we
take time to look at solid
information presented to
us.

Of course, we must still
make decisions on if we
believe what we see, hear
and visualize, but at least a
chance of making a choice
is available.

When we are doubt-
ful and uncertain about

things in life, hope is
definitely far from us;
and without hope, joy
and contentment are
extremely hard to obtain.
Even a spark of hope can
start us on the way to
rebuild our lives. Without
hope ourselves, we won’t
have the energy or desire
to give someone else a
lift.

During the time we are
out and about each day,
we have no idea who
is suffering physically,
spiritually or financially.
No matter how bad off we
feel we are, there’s always
someone else who is
having as tough a time or
worse than we are.

Thomas Vincent Murphy is
syndicated online via LifeTalk

Radio and Loud Cry Radio. He is a
writer, arranger and producer of

music, and the author of “Wake Up
Crazy World.” He can be reached at

tvamj@yahoo.com.

Get rid of doubt, uncertainty and hopelessness
MURPH’S POSITIVE REFLECTIONS

ThomasVincentMurphy
Murph’s Positive Reflections

Saturday,
April 21, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
JaeJung Hyun

Laura & Caroline Gillis
Leisa Harrison

Maria RogersHeil

IN MEMORY OF
Fred G. Wiley

Sunday,
April 22, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Ali MacLaren Wiggins

Allan Gibson
Caroline Cole Brawley

Johnson
Chuck Hatcher
Doice Lipford

Monday,
April 23, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Andy Busby

Chase Craig Raley
Chelsea Blanton

Debbie Cloud
Erin Ramsey

Grace Leann Padgett
Preston Beau Brown

Quaid VanHuss

ANNIVERSARIES
Andy & Debbie Jackson

Buddy & Joy Lord
Jay & Lori Martin

BIRTHDAYS
ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIES&

CELEBRITY
BIRTHDAYS

Saturday, April 21: Brit-
ain’s Queen Elizabeth II is
92. Actor Charles Grodin
is 83. Singer-musician
Iggy Pop is 71. Actress

Patti LuPone is 69.
Actor-director John
Cameron Mitchell
is 55.Actor James
McAvoy is 39. Former
NFL quarterback Tony
Romo is 38. Actor
Terrence J is 36.
Sunday, April 22:

Actress Charlotte Rae is
92.Actor Jack Nichol-
son is 81. Singer Peter
Frampton is 68. Come-
dian Byron Allen is 57.
Actor Chris Makepeace
is 54. Country singer
Kellie Coffey is 47. Actor
Ingo Rademacher is 47.
Actress Amber Heard
is 32.
Monday, April 23: Actor
Alan Oppenheimer is 88.
Actress Blair Brown is 71.
Actress Valerie Bertinelli
is 58. Actor Craig Sheffer
is 58. Country musician
Tim Womack (Sons of
the Desert) is 50.Profes-
sional wrestler/actor
John Cena is 41.
Tuesday, April 24:
Movie director-producer
Richard Donner is 88.
Actress Shirley MacLaine
is 84. Actress-singer-
director Barbra Streisand
is 76.Actor-comedian
Cedric the Entertainer is
54. Actor Djimon Houn-
sou is 54.
Singer Kelly Clarkson
is 36.

The Associated Press

Tuesday,
April 24, 2018

BIRTHDAYS
Adam McLane

Jameka N. Merritt
Jennifer Peacock

Leona Peacock
Mark Willis

Mike Godwin
Patte Hatcher

Birthdays, anniversaries and
memorials are shared by the

Pilot Cub of Marianna, from their
annual Community Birthday

Calendar. To add your listings to
future editions of the Pilot Club’s
calendar, contact Claudia Smith
at 482-7507. To add your listings

to the newspaper, contact the
Floridan at 526-3614.

Week of April 23-27

Monday, April 23
Breakfast
Assorted Breakfast
Loaves
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Popcorn Chicken & WGR
Roll or Hot Dog on a
Bun

Sides:
Fresh Broccoli Tree
Florets
Savory Sweet Potato
Fries
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Tuesday, April 24
Breakfast
Sausage Biscuit
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Scrambled Eggs,
Sausage Patty & French
Toast or Hamburger on
a Bun

Sides:
Smiley Fries
Crunch Celery Sticks
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Wednesday,
April 25

Breakfast
Scrambled Eggs,
Sausage Patty & Toast
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Mozzarella Stuffed
Cheese Stick or Breaded
Chicken Sandwich

Sides:
Southern Style
Green Beans
Mean Green
Romaine Salad
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Thursday, April 26
Breakfast
Chicken Biscuit
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
BBQ Sandwich or
Corn Dog

Sides:
BBQ Bake Beans
House Made Coleslaw
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Friday, April 27
Breakfast
Pancake on a Stick
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Lunch
Choice of:
Pepperoni Pizza,
Cheese Pizza or Ham
& Cheese Melt

Sides:
Crunchy Carrot Sticks
French Fries
Fruit Choice
Milk Choice

Sch
ool

“Are things really gettin’ better, like
the newspapers say?

What else is new my friend, besides
what I read?”

— “What’s Happening Brother?” as
performed by Marvin Gaye

Unemployment has declined
steadily since late 2009. Wage
growth appears to finally

be waking from its decades-long
slumber, albeit very slowly for lower-
income folks. And some industrial
and blue-collar companies are so
desperate for employees that they
are offering sign-on bonuses to new
workers.

The Federal Reserve is no longer
artificially stimulating the economy.
Their plan to progressively raise
interest rates up to four times this
year speaks to their confidence in an
economy finally rebounding from
the Great Recession.

On the surface, things seem to be
getting better. In the soft underbelly
of our economy, well, not so much.
Here’s what we mean.

A recent survey found that a record
30% of American households, or al-
most a third of the population, enjoy
no non-home wealth. That means
that if you take away the little equity
they carry in their homes, they owe

more than they own.
The number of households in

this situation has been on a steady
rise since the late 1960’s, with the
exception of the late 1990’s, when
the tech bubble temporarily inflated
the net worth of households. What
this means is that millions are one
catastrophic illness, one serious ac-
cident or a few missed paydays from
financial ruin. Forget affording col-
lege for kids or putting money away.
This is why the housing bubble was
so intertwined with the Great Reces-
sion; the stock market decline was
accompanied by a strong real estate
decline. A home equity loan may
be a last resort for many in this 30%
group, and if home values suddenly
decline significantly, that option is
lost.

Many factors are to blame for
America’s relatively-new “permanent
underclass.” Economists often cite

stagnating wages for the inflation-
adjusted drop in living standards
for lower-income Americans. Some
cite the lack of participation in the
stock market, with household stock
ownership being around 10% lower
than it was 20 years ago. You can’t
benefit from a rising stock market
if you don’t have the discretionary
income to invest.

Those arguments have merit and
are a part of the equation. But if I
had to offer a primary reason why
many Americans can’t get ahead it
would be the cost of healthcare.

In 1960, health care costs were
only 5% of GDP. Two years ago,
health care costs were almost 18% of
our GDP. In 2016, health care costs
per person in the U.S. were $10,348;
in 1960, they were a paltry $146 per
capita. On average, healthcare costs
have risen faster than both wages
and inflation for decades on end.
If we solve this conundrum, our
middle class may flourish again.

Margaret R. McDowell, ChFC®, AIF®, author of the
syndicated economic column “Arbor Outlook,”

is the founder of Arbor Wealth Management LLC
(850-608-6121, www.arborwealth.net), a fidu-

ciary,“fee-only” registered investment advisory
firm located near Destin. This column should not

be considered personalized investment advice
and provides no assurance that any specific strat-
egy or investment will be suitable or profitable for

an investor.

Arbor Outlook

Dwindling wealth, middle classes and Marvin Gaye

MargaretMcDowell
Arbor Outlook

Marriages (April 9-13)

Misael Coll Garcia and
Rocio Lopez

Robert Eugene Jennings
Jr. and Jennifer Lynn Kelly

Elmo David Duckworth
Jr. and Bridget Renee Ken-
nedy

Jason Lee Holland and
Jessica Elizabeth Sanders

Kyle Kenneth Hood and
Chelsea Marie Smith

Divorces (April 9-13)
There were no divorces

for the period.

Marriage & Divorce Report

Marianna High School names honor roll

See HONOR, Page 4A



SUBMITTED PHOTO

At a recent Chipola Civic Club meeting are guest speaker Steve
Smith, Club member Quinton Hollis, and Smith’s associ-
ates, Ray Windham and Stan Sims. Smith is owner of Lilypad

Adventures in Campbellton, an 1,800-acre tract of land that offers
hunting, fishing and
camping, as well as
canoe rentals for
half- or full-day trips
down the Chipola
River. The horse-
friendly destination
also offers full-ser-
vice cabins, a lodge,
playground and
RV park. Windham
is the director of
operations at Lily-
pad and Sims is the
property manager.

New name
Same commitment

is now

Rehabilitation Hospital
of Dothan

h bili i i l

1736 East Main Street | Dothan, AL 36301 | 334-712-6333

enter our

2018

sweepstakes

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.
VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. Must be 19 and a U.S. resident living in Florida. Contest starts April 21 and
ends May 7. For official rules see jcfloridan.com/contests/mothers.

Floral Arrangement
(Valued at $100)

$75 Services
Gift Card

GRAND PRIZE AwARDED by

20 Qt. Roadie
yeti Cooler!

Valued at $200

wARDED by:

othER PRIZES INCluDE:

for a chance to win
great gifts for your
favorite mom!
Contest runs through May 7.
Enter to win today!

EntEr at
jcfloridan.com/contests/mothers
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LILYPAD ADVENTURES HOPS
IN TO VISIT CIVIC CLUB

Kacey Garner, Kiera
Garrett, Laura Gause,
Sydnee Goodson,
Cydney Granberry, Halee
Hatcher, Caleb Hawes,
Alexandria Hencely,
Victoria Hunter, Alyson
James, Devon Jernigan,
Suzanne Johnson,
Amelya Key, Cameryn
Lein, Hunter Mitchell,
Alexander William
Monteagudo, Tristan
Mulder, Joseph Myhill,
NyAsia Nix, Hannah

Nobles, Freddy Pruett,
Barry Reisenbuechler,
Wesley Roedel, Deontray
Roulhac, Turner Seay,
Calen Sims, Joseph Sims,
Michael Torbett, Leah
Tucker, Ciera Wamble,
Olivia Wester, Alyssa
Willey, Natalee Williams,
Kalysia Wynn.

A/B Honor Roll —
Hannah Autrey, Trinity
Baker, Jadon Barwick,
Mary Barwick, Ambrosia
Bell, Jasmine Brown, Jacob
Chabot, Eric Clubb, Selena
Cobb-Jaramillo, Sean
Connolly, Kiera Culbreath,
Terri’Onna Dean, Majeste

Denestan, Shelley Dryden,
Lily Evans, Emma Ham,
Awe’lencia Hamilton,
Alexis Jackson, Alexis
Jackson, Deme’cia
Johnson, Kendra Jones,
Kaitlin Kent, Jasmine
Kolmetz, Maggie Larkin,
Jonathan Lombardo,
Kennedy Martin, Hannah
Newsome, Madison
Odom, Aisley Patterson-
Rhodes, Radashia Peace,
Lance Peterson, Ethan
Sapp, Alyssa Sims, William
Smith, Tradejsa Speights,
Carlos Staley, Nicholas
Walker, Shalonda Walton,
Kiara White.

Honor
From Page 3A

MARIANNA ROTARY CLUB

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Pastor brings Easter message — For Easter week, the Marianna
Rotary Club meeting featured club member and pastor of First
Presbyterian Church of Marianna, John Wamsley, left, who

spoke of the torment Jesus went through knowing the end results, the
crucifixion and the resurrection, an inspiring message well fit for the
season. Wamsley is seen here with Marianna Rotary Club President
Joseph Alday.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Sportsmen give back — Attorney John Young Roberts, of the firm
Roberts, Roberts & Roberts in Marianna, recently hosted a Mari-
anna Rotary Club program that featured Chipola Sportsman

Club President Justin Lyons and vice president Lee Anderson. The
Chipola Sportsman Club consists of 11 local board members whose
goal is to support youth and wildlife in our local area. The Club has
sponsored many scholarships at Chipola College, made donations to
local FFA and 4-H clubs, distributed 220 wood duck boxes, donated
to the Jackson County Education Foundation and more to the sum
of over $28,000 over the last four years. The Club quoted they want
to support local. Shown are, Anderson, Lyons, Roberts and Marianna
Rotary Club President Joseph Alday.

PILOT CLUB LENDS A HAND

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Pilot Club of Marianna members drop of goodies to add comfort
to a hospice family. Shown here, are: Teri Meadows, Pat Furr
and Melissa Yount, manager of volunteer services at Emerald

Coast Hospice.



The Associated Press

MIAMI — Parker Lake
got sick of the rat race. Sick
of working in a cubicle.
Sick of commuting on Mi-
ami’s mean streets. Sick of
being overweight from sit-
ting at a desk or in traffic
jams.

So Lake quit his unful-
filling job, sold his car and
moved to a house on the
Little River. Road warrior
no more, he paddles to
two new jobs on a stand-
up paddleboard. The rude
drivers who used to ac-
company him on his trav-
els have been replaced
by manatees, dolphins,
pelicans and spotted eagle
rays.

Lake decided to stop de-
spairing and daydreaming
and go outside himself, as
well as the confinements
of office and automobile.
He’s lost 45 pounds. He’s
gained peace of mind.

“I thought to myself,
‘I’m spinning my wheels
in more ways than one.
I’m not happy with the
commute, I’m not happy
being a salesman,’” he
said. “Now I find myself
fulfilled. The difference in
pay is not insignificant but
I figure I’m paying to be
happy.”

On Thursday, Lake pad-
dled three miles home
from his part-time job as
a tour guide at the iPaddle

Miami watersports rental
center at Pelican Harbor
Marina on the 79th Street
Causeway. He paused at
Bird Key, where a great
blue heron launched from
the trees. As the wind
turned brisk and churned
the Intracoastal’s waters,
Lake balanced on his 12-
1/2-foot bamboo Riviera
Ron House board and
gazed at the downtown
Miami skyline. Then he
headed up the river, which
gets progressively grittier
the farther west you go.
He passed yachts parked
behind luxurious homes,
then helped construc-

tion workers fetch a fish-
ing pole that had dropped
in the water. He stroked
onward past a flock of or-
ange-beaked ibises, empty
warehouses, run-down
apartment buildings, a
homeless man living un-
der a bridge, walls covered
with graffiti, trash floating
on the surface.

Paddling to and from
work, he can see and hear
the cars on surrounding
roads and bridges.

“I’m not part of that any-
more and I feel great,” he
said. “Drivers look at me
with a look of longing, and
I know what they’re think-

ing: ‘He’s probably on va-
cation. I need a vacation’.”

Lake’s other job is as
a security guard at the
Eden Roc hotel in Miami
Beach. That’s a 12-mile,
two-hour paddle from
where he lives on North-
east 85th Street. He carries
his work clothes and shoes
in a dry bag backpack. He
once paddled over a ham-
merhead shark on his
route.

“This is a mode of trans-
portation that I think more
people will be choosing in
the future,” he said. “Some
people bike to work. I
think everybody stuck in

gridlock every day should
consider an alternative.
When I was cubicle and
Fiat-bound, my exercise
consisted of walking into
offices selling web tech-
nology. I got fat. Physically
and mentally, I’m in a bet-
ter place. Going to work is
not a chore. You’ve seized
the day by the time you get
to your job.”

Lake, 44, is a Los Ange-
les native who earned an
economics degree from
the University of Southern
California, where he was
on the rowing team. He
worked in China as an in-
vestigator for Pinkerton’s
and in London in the fi-
nancial printing business
before moving to Miami
five years ago to sell com-
puter systems at UDT, a
technology company in
Doral.

“In California, the driv-
ers are more polite than
they are in Miami,” he
said. “They use their turn
indicator, they let people
change lanes or cross the
street. Self-awareness is
the biggest difference be-
tween drivers here and
there. Here, people are
rude, they cut you off, they
flip each other off, there’s
lots of micro aggression
wherever you go. In Cali-
fornia you do not upset
drivers because road rage
never ends well.

“I came to realize that

commuting in Miami was
the worst part of my day.
Now, it’s the best part of
my day.”

Lake is adding mileage
to his commutes when-
ever possible to prepare
for Crossing For A Cure,
a June 17 fundraising
trek from the Bahamas to
Dania Beach. It’s a 61-mile
paddle that will take 8-10
hours. Paddleboarders are
raising money for cystic fi-
brosis research.

“There’s a degree of
discomfort in this jour-
ney but it will be over in
about eight hours,” Lake
said. “Kids with cystic fi-
brosis live with pain all the
time.”

“It’s no small feat going
that distance,” said iPad-
dle owner Manuel Castillo,
who is helping Lake train
for the event. “It’s a physi-
cal game. It’s a mental
game. It’s the culmination
of decisions leading to the
lifestyle Parker chose to
adopt.”

In exchanging car for
board, Lake also wanted to
set an example for his two
daughters.

“If I transform what I do,
that’s what I will be to my
daughters,” he said. “I’d
encourage everyone in
Miami to get on a paddle-
board. Or a kayak. A lot of
people ride jet skis, but
dolphins shy away from jet
skis. Try paddling.”
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THIS STACKS UP
TO BE A GREAT CD DEAL

* APY=Annual Percentage Yield. CD=Certificate of Deposit. 1.80% total APY assumes dividends remain on deposit until maturity of the 13 month term. No early withdrawal penalty
will apply during original 13 month term. Please notify us within 10 days after the maturity date if you do not want your CD to automatically renew. After that time, your CD will have
renewed as a 12 month CD and will be subject to a substantial penalty for early withdrawal. See account disclosures for complete details. Minimum opening balance is $1,000. Maximum
of $1,000,000 for this promotion per account holder. Offer does not apply to brokered CDs. Rates and Terms are accurate as of 3-23-18, available for a limited time and subject to change
without notice. No other promotions, iLiveFIT!, or other premiums may be applied.

Federally insured by NCUA

FirstCommerceCU.org

Winn-Dixie Shopping Center
850.718.0081
1.800.533.5772

ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTOS

Parker Lake works at iPaddleMiami in Pelican Harbor Marina to which he commutes to work
every day on his paddleboard along Biscayne Bay out of Little River from his home in El Portal.

Done with Miami traffic, man now travels with dolphins

Local Briefs

Marianna man seriously
injured in Friday crash

William James Smith, 79, of
Marianna, was seriously injured
in a crash this week, according
to the Florida Highway Patrol.

Officials say the incident hap-
pened just after 11 a.m. Friday,
April 20, at the intersection of
State Road 69 and Messer Road,
in northeast Jackson County.

Smith, FHP reports, was
driving a 2001 Cadillac DeVille,
eastbound on Messer Road,
while a 2005 Mack semi driven
by David Antonio Meola, 45, of

Sneads, was northbound on SR
69.

According to FHP’s incident
report, Smith failed to stop and
the stop sign at the intersection,
which caused the front left of
the Cadillac to collide with the
left rear tires on the trailer being
pulled by the semi.

Smith sustained “serious inju-
ries” in the crash and was taken
to Southeast Alabama Medical
Center for treatment, officials
say. Meola was uninjured.

FHP reports that both drivers
were wearing seat belts at the
time of the crash and that alco-

hol was not a factor. Charges are
pending.

City workshop set for
Tuesday

Marianna City Commission-
ers will gather for a workshop
on Tuesday.

Board members will discuss
funding options for the planned
Public Safety Administration
Complex, which would mean
new facilities for city fire, police
and administrative operations.

The public workshop begins
at 4:30 p.m. inside city hall.

Bridge club results
The Marianna Duplicate

Bridge Club announces winners
for the game played April 16:

» First place — Drew Brown
and Linda Martin.

» Second place — Betty
Brendemuehl and Zillah Fos-
sum.

» Third and fourth place —Bill
Lies and Doris Ottinger tied
with Douglas Parker and John
Martin.

» Fifth place — Jeff Payne and
Jerald Payne.

» Sixth place — Martha Cau-

then and Ranny Cauthen.
Results are online at http://

thecommongame.com/
ClubWebHost/129312/.

The Marianna Bridge Club,
sanctioned by the American
Contract Bridge League, plays
every Monday, 1 p.m. at St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church in
Marianna.

Anyone is welcome to play or
observe. For information and
partners, call Libby Hutto at
850-526-3162.

From staff reports



The Associated Press

Once again, they filed out of
class. In a new wave of school
walkouts, they raised their voices
against gun violence. But this
time, they were looking to turn
outrage into action.

Many of the students who
joined demonstrations across
the country Friday turned their
attention to upcoming elections
as they pressed for tougher gun
laws and politicians who will en-
act them. Scores of rallies turned
into voter registration drives.
Students took the stage to issue
an ultimatum to their lawmak-
ers.

"We want to show that we're
not scared. We want to stop mass
shootings and we want gun con-
trol," said Binayak Pandey, 16,
who rallied with dozens of stu-
dents outside Georgia's Capitol
in Atlanta. "The people who can
give us that will stay in office, and
the people who can't give us that
will be out of office."

All told, tens of thousands of
students left class Friday for pro-
tests that spread from coast to
coast. They filed out at 10 a.m. to
gather for a moment of silence
honoring the victims of gun vio-
lence. Some headed to nearby
rallies. Others stayed at school to
discuss gun control and register
their peers to vote.

Organizers said an estimated
150,000 students protested Fri-
day at more than 2,700 walkouts,
including at least one in each
state, as they sought to sustain
a wave of youth activism that
drove a larger round of walkouts
on March 14. Activists behind
that earlier protest estimated it
drew nearly 1 million students.

Friday's action was planned
by a Connecticut teenager,
Lane Murdock, after a gunman
stormed Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School in Park-
land, Florida, on Feb. 14, leaving
17 people dead. It was meant to
coincide with the 19th anni-
versary of the Columbine High
School shooting in Littleton,
Colorado.

The focus on the November

elections reflects a shift after
activists gained little immedi-
ate traction in Washington. And
prospects for their influence re-
main uncertain. Congress has
shown little inclination to tight-
en gun laws, and President Don-
ald Trump backed away from
his initial support for raising the
minimum age to buy some guns.

Among those who helped or-
chestrate the walkout — and the
voter registration push — was
the progressive group Indivis-
ible, which formed after the 2016
election to oppose Trump's poli-
cies.

In cities across the country, it
was common to see crowds of
students clad in orange — the
color used by hunters to signal
"don't shoot" — rallying outside
their schools or at public parks.

Several hundred gathered at

New York City's Washington
Square Park, chanting "The NRA
has got to go!" and "Enough is
enough." A large group in Wash-
ington marched from the White
House to the Capitol building to
rally for gun control.

Nate Fenerty was among hun-
dreds of students who left class
to rally in Richmond, Virginia.
He registered to vote for the first
time at tables set up by students
at the protest and said he wants
Congress to approve mandatory
background checks for gun buy-
ers.

"How many more times are we
going to stand in memoriam for
another school shooting before
our policymakers to actually do
something?" said Fenerty, who
carried a sign saying "Am I Next?"

Student David Hogg, a Park-
land survivor who has emerged

as a leading activist, took to so-
cial media nearly every day this
week urging students to register.
On Thursday he made the moti-
vation clear on Twitter: "The only
way to make politicians listen to
us is by voting in ones that will,"
he said.

Hogg was among about 50 stu-
dents who walked out of Stone-
man Douglas on Friday after
administrators threatened pro-
testers with unexcused absences.

Craig Smith and Terry McGary,
both 17-year-old juniors, said
they walked out because they
want to show respect for the Col-
umbine victims.

"It was a guilt trip to make
us not walk out," McGary said
about the threat.

The walkouts drew counter-
protesters in some areas, includ-
ing about 30 at a rally outside

New Hampshire's statehouse.
In Kansas, about 200 gun-rights
supporters held their own dem-
onstration outside the state-
house. Many carried signs and
flags, and some brought hol-
stered handguns.

Kansas Secretary of State Kris
Kobach, a Republican candi-
date for governor, addressed the
crowd and later criticized the
walkout movement.

"Instead of walking out of class,
why don't you stay in class and
spend that half hour studying
the Second Amendment? You
might learn something," Kobach
said later.

Some students in Colorado
participated in the walkouts but
not at Columbine, which has
closed on April 20 ever since
the 1999 shooting that left 15
people dead.

MY POPPY AND HIS COMMUNITY
Last April, I lost someone very important to me. Most

people knew him as Ducky Johnson, local businessman
and community leader, I simply knew him as my “Poppy.”
Having been married to my “Mumzy’’ for the past 43 years,
he raised his family of four children here in Grand Ridge. He
was a strong and hard working man who contributed time,
money, and his compassion for others into this community.

At the age of 18, my poppy started his own business and
called it “Ducky Johnson House Movers.” He had been moving
houses with his own father since around the age of 6. This
housemoving company grew through the years and served as a
sponsor for many athletic teams and educational organizations
here at Grand Ridge School.

My poppy also served as the Mayor of Grand Ridge for several
years. He was in fact the very first mayor to fund and help build
recreational facilities in this town, including the first ever town
ball park, named “Johnson Park.” During his terms as Mayor,
the town of Grand Ridge took on a new and livelier appearance.
Kids and adults alike were out enjoying the new recreational
areas. His actual house moving crews would come out and assist
in the clean up of the streets after a hard rain or bad storm.

After the death of my Uncle Blondie in 1999, my Poppy’s
memorial to him was a store named “Blondie’s Food and Fuel,”
located here in Grand Ridge. Everyone from Santa to the Easter
Bunny have visited this store to the delight of the small kids.
“Blondie’s “has also served as a sponsor of various groups
and causes in the community. My Poppy was often the quiet
force behind a helping hand for many families in need in this
community. He never expected praise for his actions, but as his
grandson, I am very proud of all that he has done for others.

As you can see, my Poppy accomplished a lot during his
60 years here with us. He was a successful businessman, a
community leader, and a loving and generous family man.
Although to me, his most important accomplishment was being
a man that I looked up to and am still proud to call my Poppy. I
miss him dearly.

In April of 2007
we lost our much loved Poppy.

Following is a paper submitted as
a school project by Zane Chason

(a grandson).
It is a beautiful tribute.
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Students look to turn outrage to action
SCHOOLWALKOUTS

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hundreds of students gathered Friday, April 20, 2018, at the State Capitol in St. Paul, Minn., to protest gun violence, part of a national high school walkout
on the 19th anniversary of the Columbine shootings.

The Associated Press

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Panic and fear gripped
another Florida school
Friday when a gunman
who carried a shotgun in
a guitar case opened fire,
wounding one student
before he was taken into
custody on a day planned
for a national classroom
walkout to protest gun
violence, authorities said.

It happened Friday
morning at Forest High
School, which was put
on lockdown, the Marion
County Sheriff's Office
reported. The wounded
student, a 17-year-old
boy, was taken to a local
hospital for treatment of a
non-life threatening injury
to his ankle.

Some students and
teachers piled desks and
filing cabinets against
classroom doors as a
makeshift barricade.

Police initially said the
19-year-old suspect is also
a student at the school,
but later said he was a for-
mer student not currently
enrolled. No charges were
immediately announced.

The Ocala shooting
comes just over two
months after a gun-
man killed 17 people
and wounded 17 others
at Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School in
Parkland, Florida. Nikolas
Cruz, 19, faces the death
penalty if convicted in that
Valentine's Day shooting.

The shooting also coin-
cided with a nationwide
student walkout to protest
gun violence on the
anniversary of the 1999
massacre at Colorado's
Columbine High School.
The Ocala school had
planned its version of a
walkout, students said.

Chris Oliver told the

Ocala Star-Banner that his
16-year-old son, a For-
est student, told him the
shooting happened near
his classroom. The boy
told Oliver the shooter was
standing in a hallway and
fired at a closed classroom
door. The shooter then
dropped what authorities
said was a shotgun, ran
and tried to hide, the boy
told his father.

Craig Ham, deputy
superintendent of Ocala
schools operations, said
the gunman carried the
shotgun in a guitar case
into the school by blend-
ing in with students. Ham
told reporters the shooter
fired at the bottom of a
classroom door, which
was locked, and pellets
struck the victim in the
ankle.

Jake Mailhiot's psychol-
ogy class had just begun
Friday morning when
school officials announced
a "code red" alert over the
intercom.

"You could hear in their
voice that this wasn't a
drill," the 16-year-old
junior said.

Students and teachers
had been prepared for
such alerts and leapt into
action to barricade the

classroom's one door and
block the door's window.

"Our teachers started
pushing file cabinets and
desks toward the door, and
a few friends and I joined
in," Mailhiot said. "We
also started tying together
some jackets to hang out
the window, in case we
needed another way out."

In a photograph Mail-
hiot shared on social
media, the classroom door
is invisible behind a tall
pile of furniture.

Mailhiot said about 15
people in the classroom
waited over 30 minutes
to be evacuated by Ocala
police. They were instruct-
ed to leave the room with
their hands up, he said.

The school had planned
to participate around 11
a.m. in a walkout com-
memorating the Colum-
bine shooting. Mailhiot
said he had hesitated to
participate in the walkout
because he was worried
the large crowd outside
the school would present
a large target for anyone
waiting to cause a distur-
bance.

"I worried if something
was to happen, that's
where it would happen,"
Mailhiot said.

One shot, wounded at
Marion County school

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Forest High School students console one another Friday after
a school shooting in Ocala.
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The Associated Press

NORRISTOWN, Pa. —
Jurors got a look Friday at
Bill Cosby's travel records
as his lawyers made the
case that he never vis-
ited his suburban Phila-
delphia mansion in the
month he is accused of
drugging and molesting a
woman there.

Cosby's lawyers say the
alleged assault on Andrea
Constand could not have
happened in January
2004, when she says the
comedian knocked her
out with pills and violated
her. The date is important

because Cosby was not
charged until December
2015, just before the 12-
year statute of limitations
was set to expire.

The defense produced
logs for Cosby's private jet
flights as well as several
days' worth of schedules
listing his whereabouts
and media appearances.
The schedules do not in-
dicate what Cosby was
doing during his personal
time.

Debbie Meister, his per-
sonal assistant, testified
that the flights on Cosby's
Gulfstream IV — dubbed
"Camille" after his wife

of more than 50 years —
coincided with comedy
performances and other
events on Cosby's sched-
ule.

None of the records
showed him flying into or
out of Philadelphia-area
airports from December
2003 to February 2004.

Cosby spokesman An-
drew Wyatt said outside
court that the records
"connect the dots" that
the comedian wasn't
around Philadelphia at
that time.

Cosby, 80, is charged
with three counts of ag-
gravated indecent as-

sault. He says his sex-
ual encounter with
Constand was consen-
sual.

Sequestered jurors got
an early start to the week-
end as Day 10 of the trial
drew to a close shortly af-
ter lunch. Testimony will
resume Monday. The jury
is expected to get the case
next week.

Earlier Friday, Cosby's
lawyers told the judge
they want jurors to hear
from Constand's confi-
dante before delibera-
tions get underway, but
said she's been unreach-
able.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Wells
Fargo will pay $1 billion to
federal regulators to settle
charges tied to miscon-
duct at its mortgage and
auto lending business,
the latest punishment
levied against the bank-
ing giant for widespread
customer abuses.

In a settlement an-
nounced Friday, Wells will
pay $500 million to the
Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency, its main
national bank regula-
tor, as well as a net $500
million to the Consumer
Financial Protection Bu-
reau. The fine is the larg-
est ever imposed by the
CFPB and its first since
the Trump administration
took control of the bureau
in late November.

Starting in September
2016, Wells has admitted
to a number of abusive
practices across mul-
tiple parts of its business
that duped consumers
out of millions of dollars.

Regulators, in turn, have
fined Wells several times
and put unprecedented
restrictions on its abil-
ity to do business, in-
cluding forcing the bank
to replace directors on
its board. Even President
Trump, whose adminis-
tration has been keenly
focused on paring back
financial regulations, has
called out Wells for its
"bad acts."

In Friday's announce-
ment, the CFPB and the
OCC penalized Wells for
improperly charging fees
to borrowers who wanted
to lock in an interest rate
on a pending mortgage
loan and for sticking auto
loan customers with in-
surance policies they
didn't want or need.

The bank admitted
that tens of thousands
of customers who could
not afford the combined
auto loan and extra insur-
ance payment fell behind
on their payments and
had their cars repos-
sessed.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An-
drew McCabe, the former

FBI deputy
director, is
"very upset
and disap-
pointed" by
c o m m e n t s
made by
his former
boss James

Comey that contradict his
account of a disclosure to
the news media, McCabe's
lawyer said Friday.

"Andy has at all times at-
tempted to, and believes
he's been successful in,
playing it straight with Jim,"
Bromwich told reporters as
he again attacked an inter-
nal investigation process
that led to McCabe's firing
from the FBI last month
and a criminal referral to
federal prosecutors.

The disagreement stems
from conflicting recollec-
tions about a conversation
the two men had following
an October 2016 Wall Street
Journal story about an FBI
investigation into the Clin-
ton Foundation.

McCabe says he told
Comey after the article
was published that he had
authorized FBI officials
to share information with

the reporter — specifically,
details of a heated phone
conversation with a senior
Justice Department official
— in order to push back
against a story he felt was
going to be unfair to the
bureau.

Comey, however, has said
McCabe did not acknowl-
edge having done so and
left the impression that
he didn't know who had
shared that information
with the journalist.

The Justice Department's
inspector general conclud-
ed that McCabe misled of-
ficials under oath about
authorizing the disclosure.
Attorney General Jeff Ses-
sions fired him last month,
and the inspector general's
office in recent weeks re-
ferred the matter to the
U.S. attorney's office in
Washington for a possible
criminal investigation.

Bromwich said Friday
that the threshold for crim-
inal referrals is very low,
and that he did not expect
the case to result in prose-
cution. He said the investi-
gation that led to McCabe's
firing was "unprecedent-
ed" in its speed and accel-
erated so that he could be
terminated without being
allowed to retire with full
pension benefits.

Ex-FBI deputy director
‘disappointed’ in
Comey comments

Defense: Schedules show Cosby wasn’t around for assault

McCabe

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bill Cosby spokesman Andrew Wyatt (right) displays a
package of Benadryl tablets to the media as Bill Cosby
(center) and Ebonee Benson look on after Cosby’s sexual
assault trial Thursday at the Montgomery County Courthouse
in Norristown.

Wells Fargo fined
$1B for misconduct

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

This Aug. 11, 2017, file photo shows a sign at a Wells Fargo bank
location in Philadelphia. The New York Times and other news
outlets are reporting Thursday that federal regulators plan to
fine Wells Fargo as much as $1 billion as early as Friday for
abuses tied to its auto lending and mortgage businesses.
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Another View

Journalist Manuel Duran was arrested for doing his
job: For exercising his First Amendment rights.

He now he faces deportation from the United States.
The 42-year-old Salvadoran immigrant was live-stream-

ing demonstrators in Memphis protesting immigration
detention and enforcement policies on Tuesday when he
was wrongfully detained.

Duran’s status as an undocumented immigrant compli-
cated his release from Shelby County jail, but prosecutors
eventually dropped the charges.

Unfortunately, Immigration and Customs Enforcement
agents were waiting in court to seize him.

He will likely be booted out of what has become his
home unless ICE releases him. The federal agency should
free him because Duran should never have been ar-
rested.

It is a difficult case, exposing a broken immigration sys-
tem that makes it hard for undocumented residents who
want to contribute to their communities but cannot earn
their legal status.

There are 11 million people in this nation who are living
in the shadows because of their legal status.

Not Duran. He has been a voice for his community and
has documented the good and the bad.

He started in Memphis in 2008 on La Voz 1240 radio,
where he was co-anchor of a morning radio show and a
newscaster on “Minuto 60.”

He was news director and co-anchor at Ambiente 1030
radio station until 2017. Now, he owns Memphis Noticias,
a local news source for the Latino community.

He also has been at risk for deportation for some time.
…

There should be a solution to fix the system and allow
immigrants like Duran a path to experience and enjoy
the American Dream and contribute to the nation’s suc-
cess.

Congress has failed numerous times over the years to
do so. This year, shamefully, Congress abandoned an
effort to provide a permanent solution to recipients of
the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals, a program
that President Trump ended. Without a solution, 800,000
people — including 9,300 Tennesseans — who are work-
ing or going to school will be at risk of being deported.

Regarding Duran, the Constitution does not distinguish
between citizens and non-citizens when it comes to exer-
cising First Amendment freedoms.

He was exercising the right of freedom of the press to
hold government accountable, and he was wrongfully
punished for it.

Journalists like Duran should not be arrested for doing
their jobs. ICE should free him so he can continue fear-
lessly reporting on his community.

The Tennessean, Nashville, Tennessee

Free Manuel Duran
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CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE

BY HUGH HEWITT

Last Monday “the lede” was
a trade war with China. Then
the Justice Department seized
Trump attorney Michael Co-
hen’s files, then Mark Zucker-
berg came to town, then House
Speaker Paul Ryan announced
his retirement, then CIA Direc-
tor Mike Pompeo had his (very
successful) hearings to become
secretary of state, then former
FBI Director James Comey
began his book PR blitz and the
Justice Department’s inspector
general tore into former Comey
deputy Andrew McCabe.

Deputy Attorney General Rod
Rosenstein told key staffers he
expected to be fired, and the
buzz was that if the deputy AG
went, then Attorney General Jeff
Sessions might be going, too.

And then the United States,
Britain and France called out
Russia in the U.N. Security
Council — and smashed three
of Bashar Assad’s WMD sites to
smithereens with a display of
military prowess and precision
that reminded the world that
America and its allies are not to
be ignored when “red lines” are
in play.

Jammed together into six
days, it all makes the first few
chapters of Genesis look like
slow pacing.

The danger is what my friend
Bill Bennett used to warn about:
the problem of scale. Americans
are losing the ability to be other
than breathless and, along the
way, the ability to distinguish
between orders of magnitude.

Thus all stories get thrown
in a hopper and some editor,
producer or host has to try and
make a show rundown or a
front-page layout. It is easiest
just to concentrate on the presi-

dent and ignore everything else,
or to jam him into every story,

or to abandon
scale and simply
make every
story feel big. The
casualty of that
is the ability to
detect genuine
significance.

Not this week-
end. One very big

thing stands out: The West still
stands for something excep-
tional.

The United Nations’ Security
Council meetingFriday was
extraordinary. On many levels,
not the least of which were hu-
mor (Ambassador Nikki Haley
telling her Russian counter-
part that she was in awe of his
ability to say what he said with
a straight face) and absurdity
(Bolivia’s ambassador lecturing
the French on their revolution
of 1789 and the Brits on the
Magna Carta). Most striking,
though, was the tone of outrage
from the Western ambassadors
- an outrage long missing from
Western rhetoric and finally de-
livered first with words and then
with missiles and bombs. The
United States has its scandals
and its loud, confusing, divisive
and great-for-ratings presi-
dent, but far more important
than he, or his successors, the
United States has its principles.
Central among them is com-
mitment to the rule of law and
to the restraining of tyrants and
barbarians.

We cannot always accomplish
the restraining successfully,
but we can and often have, in
the past two-plus decades —
in Kosovo, Afghanistan, Iraq,
Libya and now Syria — tried to
encourage genuine progress,
best understood as the ongo-

ing, incremental expansion of
liberty and literacy in a grow-
ing number of stable regimes
in or aligned with the West. We
have sometimes failed, but it
is important that we tried and
keep trying.

We tried again this weekend,
and the president’s choice,
developed with a national
security team second to none
in two decades, chose a path
between the twin dangers of
too little and too much. The
president thanked our allies and
our military when the strikes
were, at least for a time, over.
We should thank him and his
national security team of Vice
President Mike Pence, Defense
Secretary Jim Mattis, Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen.
Joseph Dunford, CIA Director
and Secretary of State-designate
Pompeo and new national
security adviser John Bolton,
Director of National Intelli-
gence Daniel Coats and Chief of
Staff John Kelly as well as their
teams of professionals. However
they got there and whatever
process they used, they got to
the right place, along with our
allies.

The West will not allow use
of weapons of mass destruc-
tion to go unpunished. That
was the lesson a year ago, the
same lesson of 2003 and 2001,
a lesson that was not absorbed
last year and thus was repeated
with twice the ferocity. We mean
it. Really. Anywhere and always,
at least as long as the West stays
true to its principles.

That’s the big story. That’s the
lede. Don’t bury it.
Hugh Hewitt, a Washington Post contribut-

ing columnist, hosts a nationally syndicated
radio show and is author of “The Fourth

Way: The Conservative Playbook for a Last-
ing GOP Majority.”

The West still stands for something exceptional

Once upon a time, we cared
about the welfare of our fel-
low Americans. Farmers in the
Midwest devastated by tornadoes,
trailer parks washed away in a
Florida hurricane, our country’s
ranking on various international
comparisons — we all rooted for
our fellow Americans. Like all
countries, we would squabble,
but we were family.We were all
Americans.

Not anymore! Now, no one cares
about anything but getting rich,
the better to separate oneself from
the lives and concerns of poorer
Americans.

Businessmen,Wall Street bank-
ers, ethnic activists, Democrats
and Republicans (including the
president, apparently) — all
of them have a stronger fellow
feeling toward Saudi princes and
German bankers than toward
Iowa farmers. Being “inclusive”
to “Dreamers” necessarily means
being exclusionary toward our
own working class.

So what if wages have flatlined
— or declined! — for several
decades? The smart set aren’t
wage-slaves.

Everybody’s looking out for No.
1.

It wasn’t always this way. Politi-
cians, liberal activists and jour-
nalists used to care about even
non-fashionable Americans.

One doesn’t have to go back to
the Garfield administration to find
a time when everyone wanted to
protect the nation from dysfunc-
tional immigration — the crime,
the drugs, the poverty, the wage-
depressing effect, the burden on
our social services. Positions that
are today considered hateful used
to be called “common sense.”

A 1995 news article in The New
York Times calmly described
preparations the Immigration
and Naturalization Service was
making in case a “vast flood of
illegal immigrants” surged across

the Mexican border, “inundat-
ing entire communities as it
washes north into the American
heartland.” Under the Clinton
administration, the illegals would
face either “immediate volun-
tary deportation” or “emergency
detention.”

No indignant denunciations
followed.

More hate speech from the
Times:

“Fighting illegal immigration is
a difficult and important job. But
Congress should do it in a way
that will deter illegal entry at the
border.” — NewYork Times edito-
rial, Sept. 29, 1997

“(The I.N.S.) is extremely
troubled, but has improved under
the leadership of Doris Meiss-
ner. Since her appointment in
1993, ... (t)he border is tighter,
and the I.N.S. is deporting record
numbers of criminal aliens.” —
NewYork Times editorial, Aug. 10,
1997

Just a few years ago, Charles
Lane, an editorial writer at The
Washington Post, called for
“prompt exclusion of unaccom-
panied Central American minors”
during the border surge under
Obama. “Only by showing people
there is nothing to be gained by
paying traffickers for the trau-
matic voyage through Mexico will
the chaos cease.”

The great civil rights icon
Barbara Jordan produced a
report on immigration more than
two decades ago, calling on the
government to end chain migra-
tion and put a dead stop to illegal

immigration, for the benefit of all
Americans.

“Credibility in immigration
policy can be summed up in one
sentence: Those who should get
in, get in; those who should be
kept out, are kept out; and those
who should not be here will be
required to leave.”

She added: “Deportation is
crucial.”

Very recently, a presidential
candidate who seemed to actually
care about America’s working
class denounced illegal immigra-
tion as “a Koch brothers” idea.
That was Bernie Sanders.

He explained: “Open borders?
No, that’s a Koch brothers’ propos-
al. ... That’s a right-wing proposal,
which says essentially there is no
United States. ... It would make
everybody in America poorer
— you’re doing away with the
concept of a nation-state. ...You
have an obligation in my view to
do everything we can to help poor
people.

“What right-wing people in
this country would love is an
open-border policy. Bring in all
kinds of people, work for $2 or $3
an hour — that would be great
for them. I don’t believe in that.
I think we have to raise wages in
this country; I think we have to do
everything we can to create mil-
lions of jobs.” — Bernie Sanders
in interview with Ezra Klein ofVox
on July 28, 2015

Forget hypocrisy — I don’t care
about that right now. It’s the cru-
elty that interests me.

Have well-heeled Americans
really decided to abandon their
fellow citizens? These merchants
of compassion have none to spare
for our own people? I’m not a
steelworker, a waitress or a black
teenager looking for an entry-level
job, either. But I still care about
other Americans.

Ann Coulter is a syndicated columnist.

We used to care about one another

AnnCoulter

Hugh
Hewitt



Andreasen knows adver-
tising would be allowed,
but thinks there may be
other options as well, pos-
sibly for more grants for
tourist-drawing commu-
nity events. She says she
hopes to have it on the
agenda for the board’s first
meeting this month.

It wouldn’t be the first
time the county has in-
creased the tax.

Enacted in 1999 at two
cents on the dollar, the
county doubled it in 2004
and set aside the last two
pennies in a lockbox that
was initially set aside to
someday help pay for the
construction of a conven-
tion center.

The first two pennies
were always earmarked to
help support community
events that had the poten-
tial to bring tourists here
for overnight stays, to pro-
mote the county through
various advertising op-

portunities, and later also
to staff the TDC, when a
director was hired. Pam
Fuqua filled that position
as a contract provider for
a time, but commission-
ers eventually made the
position a standard county
job. Kristy Andreasen is
the first to hold the posi-
tion since that change was
made.

The county would even-
tually otherwise modify
the way those pennies
would be used.

In 2010, the core mis-
sions would get a boost
in funding, for instance.
That’s the year commis-
sioners came to the con-
clusion that a convention
center was not feasible,
and freed up one more
penny for advertising, area
advertising, staffing and
overall TDC operating ex-
penses.

The county also eventu-
ally decided to use some
of the money to help keep
the Russ House in order.
That happened after the
county and the City of

Marianna jointly acquired
the building and agreed
to maintain it together for
the long term. It was once
owned by the Jackson
County Chamber of Com-
merce and now serves as
headquarters of the TDC,
with the Chamber’s office
crew continuing to share
the space.

And in summer 2016,
county commissioners
freed up another quarter-
penny, shifting its future
income out of the lockbox,
in part, to pay the ben-
efits of a full-time assistant
to the TDC director. The
job had previously been
a part-time position and
didn’t require the board to
pay benefits.

There is currently about
$1.65 million in the lock-
box. It is now considered
a set-aside to be accessed
for proposed projects that
have the potential to sig-
nificantly increase sus-
tainable tourism here.

Last fiscal year, 2016-17,
saw the first marked in-
crease in bed tax dollars

since the tax was imposed.
That year, with the lockbox
getting just three-quarters
of every penny realized,
the county tucked away
more than $78,000 in the
lockbox and realized its
highest overall bed tax
income ever, at roughly
$348,000. It has been on a
steady increase in recent
years, going from $248,000
in 2014-15 to $306,000 in

2015-16.
Commissioners aren’t

banking on as robust an
increase next time around,
and Andreasen said she
felt she should encourage
the county to enact the
extra cent once she real-
ized the local government
is clearly eligible to add it.

According to Andreasen,
tourism is responsible
for — or is a contributing

factor in — the need for
about 1,000 jobs in Jackson
County, when leisure, hos-
pitality, restaurants, retail
and parks are figured into
the numbers.

The extra penny, she
said, could be used to draw
more people in from all
over the globe and there-
fore increase the overall
bed tax income through
sheer numbers of visitors.
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Florists

Timothy
Bernard
Sheffield

Timothy Bernard Shef-
field, 57, of Sneads, FL,
passed away Monday, April
9, 2018.

Viewing was held on Fri.,
Apr. 20, 2018 from 4-6 p.m.
CST at Crawford & Moultry
Funeral Home in Chat-
tahoochee, FL. Graveside
service will be Sat., Apr. 21,
2018 at 11:00 a.m. CST at
St. Peter Community Cem-
etery.

Crawford & Moultry
Funeral Home of Chatta-
hoochee is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Crawford and Moultry
Funeral Home

693 Lincoln Drive
Chattahoochee, FL

850-663-4224

Although the focus will
be on cowboy poetry, visi-
tors are invited to be part of
the presentation by sharing
their original poetry on any
subject, or the work of a fa-
vorite poet from any era on
any theme.

Among the known pre-
senters will be Greenwood
Mayor Phyllis Bowman, who
will read the obituary of her
great-grandfather, who rode
for the Pony Express as a
16-year-old and later in life
was murdered in a saloon
in 1884. Bowman will tell
stories about him and her
great-grandmother as the
owners of a stage coach sta-
tion in Nevada.

Some members of the
Hooks and Needles sewing
club, recently established
by the Greenwood library
branch, are expected to read
some of their favorite poems.

Guests are invited, but not
required, to dress in cowboy-
style attire. A cowboy trail
mix snack and coffee will be
available free of charge.

Bryan said she hopes
this will become an annual
event at the branch and that,
next year, she hopes to have
some part of the event out-
doors will fire-cooked beans
and stew on the menu. She’s
also hoping many Jackson
County livestock-raising
families will come out to en-
joy the gathering.

Poetry
From Page 1A

As it happened, Pender was
in the middle of teaching a unit
via the “Writing to Read” pro-
gram that Braxton wanted to
highlight. And the program lab
was right next to her classroom.
When the Bush team had looked
that over during a preview visit
to the school late in the week,
prior to the first lady’s visit, they
also peeked into Pender’s room.
There was a picture of President
George H. W. Bush on her wall.
That fact had sealed the decision
on where first lady Bush would
do her reading.

The day she arrived, Golson
students, faculty, staff and lo-
cal community dignitaries lined
up along the walkways and the
lawn of the school to cheer her

onto campus. The first lady and
principal Braxton sported re-
markably similar hairdos, cloth-
ing and accessories that day, as
revealed in some photos taken
by local photographer John
Brewer.

Janie Nolen, a second -grade
teacher at Golson at the time,
vividly recalls the day.

“She loved those children, you
could tell. She was such a gra-
cious lady,” Nolen said. “I was
jealous (of Pender and her lucky
first-graders), and we were all in
awe over it.”

One person on campus that
day remembered that the Secret
Service team was apparently try-
ing to escort her into the building
a little faster than she wanted.
She was pausing along the way
to speak with some of the kids
as she went in. When the Secret
Service guys tried a little too hard

to move things along, she gave
them a look that seemed to trans-
mit a message: Back off.

When she got to Pender’s room,
she sat down in a regular class-
room chair and read “Imogene’s
Antlers” by David Small, a book
about a little girl who woke up
one morning to discover she’d
grown antlers on her head.

Pender said Bush had the chil-
dren in the palm of her hand.
“She was very personable; the
children loved her. She was like
a grandmother to them,” Pender
said.

The students had written a
book in their “Writing to Read”
program — they presented Mrs.
Bush with the original. They
also sang to her the Preamble to
the U.S. Constitution, “School-
house Rock”-style. Karen Smith,
a longtime and now-retired mu-
sic teacher at Golson, tuned up

her guitar and accompanied the
youngsters.

Bush, in turned, signed a copy
of the book she’d read and turned
that over to the school. She also
shared from her own volume for
children, “Millie’s Book.”

“It was really neat; the kids
got an experience that not
many have the opportunity for,”
Pender said. “It was an excit-
ing, heartwarming visit for all of
us.”

News of the first lady’s death
set off a morning of reminiscing
among staff at the school, her
sincerity recalled and her memo-
ry living on as inspiration for the
educators who share and do their
part to fulfill their shared vision
of literacy for all.

The Bush funeral was to be
broadcast live today, Saturday,
April 21, at 11 a.m., CDT on
C-SPAN.

Bush
From Page 1A

PHOTOS BY JOHN BREWER

Golson Elementary students prepare to sing the preamble to the U.S. Constitution for first lady Barbara Bush in 1990.

TOP LEFT: Barbara Bush interacts with first-graders in
Golson Elementary School classroom in 1990. ABOVE:
Melody Pender (left) and her students were visited by Bush
(center) in 1990. LEFT: Virginia Braxton (left) and Bush
made similar fashion choices the day Bush visited Golson
Elementary School in 1990.
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BUILD 2018

FRIDAY, MAY 11, 2018 7:45 A.M. CST
4108 SYLVANIA PLANTATION ROAD • GREENWOOD, FL 32443

REGISTER ONLINE AT
https://give.classy.org/

ChipolaWomenBuild2018

ADVANCE REGISTRATION
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HUBBLE’S 28 YEARS

NASA is marking the
28th anniversary of
the Hubble Space

Telescope's launch with
a peek into a wild stellar
nursery. Scientists released
the picture Thursday in
advance of next week's
milestone. The photo
shows the Lagoon Nebula,
about 4,000 light-years
away from the Earth, with
the star Herschel 36 at cen-
ter. The young star, 200,000
times brighter than our
Sun, is blasting power-
ful ultraviolet radiation
and hurricane-like stellar
winds, carving out struc-
tures in the surrounding
gas and dust.NASA, ESA, STSCI VIA AP

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — An au-
dit of Facebook's privacy
practices for the Federal
Trade Commission found
no problems even though
the company knew at the
time that a data-mining
firm improperly obtained
private data from millions
of users — raising ques-
tions about the usefulness
of such audits.

Facebook agreed to out-
side audits every two years
as part of a 2011 settlement
with the FTC over its priva-
cy practices. It is not clear
from the report whether
the company informed
PricewaterhouseCoopers,
which performed the au-
dit, of the Cambridge Ana-
lytica data grab that would
put Facebook in the cross-
hairs of Congress.

The heavily redacted au-
dit by PricewaterhouseC-
oopers is available on the
FTC's website. It covers
February 12, 2015 to Feb-

ruary 11, 2017.
PwC declined to com-

ment, but Facebook said
Friday that keeping data
secure is a priority.

"We remain strongly
committed to protecting
people's information, said
Rob Sherman, Facebook's
deputy chief privacy of-
ficer, in a statement. "We
appreciate the opportuni-
ty to answer questions the
FTC may have."

The fact that PwC found
no issues raised red flags
for privacy advocates.

"The FTC failed to pro-
tect the public," said Jef-
frey Chester, executive
director of the nonprofit
digital rights group Cen-
ter for Digital Democracy.
"Instead of conducting its
own review to enforce one
of its most important deci-
sions— the consent decree
—it looked the other way,
which allowed Facebook
to engage in serious mis-
conduct."

Chester said the audit

shows that the "FTC can-
not be relied on to really
protect consumers."

The 2011 consent decree
bound Facebook to a 20-
year privacy commitment.
Any violations of that pact
could cost the company a
ton of money. In his con-
gressional testimony last
week, Facebook CEO Mark
Zuckerberg appeared un-
informed about key details
of the agreement, saying
he did not remember if
it carried a financial pen-
alty.

Any violations of the
2011 agreement could
subject Facebook to fines
of $41,484 per violation
per user per day. To put
that in context, Facebook
could theoretically owe $8
billion for one single day
violation affecting all of its
American users, or about
half of the profit that the
company booked for all of
last year.

The agreement requires
that Facebook users give

"affirmative express con-
sent" any time that data
they haven't made public
is shared with a third party.
Cambridge Analytica ac-
cessed information from
so many users (the firm
puts the number at 30
million, although Face-
book has said 87 million)
because it was able to ac-
cess the data of people's
friends, and not just peo-
ple who explicitly permit-
ted access when they took
a personality quiz. While
Facebook did have con-
trols in place that allowed
people to restrict such ac-
cess, they are found buried
in the site's settings and
are difficult to find.

Sen. Catherine Cortez
Masto, a Democrat from
Nevada, said during last
week's hearing that in her
view, "these requirements
were not met," because
user consent shouldn't
have been buried in pri-
vacy settings.

PwC disagreed.

"In our opinion, Face-
book's privacy controls
were operating with suffi-
cient effectiveness to pro-
vide reasonable assurance
to protect the privacy of
covered information and
that the controls have so
operated throughout the
Reporting Period, in all
material respects for the

two years ended February
11, 2017," the report states.

Facebook is also under
a separate investigation
by the FTC because of the
Cambridge Analytica scan-
dal. The agency is looking
at whether Facebook has
engaged in "unfair acts"
that cause "substantial in-
jury" to consumers.

Audit clears Facebook despite Cambridge Analytica leaks

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

In this March 29 file photo, the logo for Facebook appears on
screens at the Nasdaq MarketSite in New York’s Times Square.
An audit of Facebook’s privacy practices for the Federal Trade
Commission found no problems even though Facebook knew
at the time that a data-mining firm improperly obtained
private data from millions of users.



SATURDAY, APRIL 21
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — 8 a.m.
in the AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» Colors of Autism 5K Fun Run — 8 a.m. registration
and run begins at 9 a.m. at Citizens Lodge Park, Mari-
anna. For more, call 272-6099.
» Giving out USDA Food — 8 a.m. at Elder Care Ser-
vices, 2979 Daniels St., Marianna. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Jackson County Community Helpers Club — 10
a.m. 4571 Dickson Rd, Greenwood.
» Donate Blood — 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Walmart Super-
center, 2255 Hwy. 71, Marianna. Free
$10 Walmart gift card for donors.
» Graceville Spring Pageants — 5
p.m. on April 21 at the Graceville
Civic Center, Graceville. Fees and
applications are due by April 14. For
more, call 703-0996 or email Sa-
mantha.angerbrandt@gmail.com.
You can also pick up applications at
the Graceville City Hall.
» Pastor’s 39th Anniversary — 6 p.m. at The New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church in Two Egg/Greenwood hon-
oring Rev. L. V. Farmer and Sister Thelma Farmer. Guest
speaker: Rev. Obadiah White. Sunday, April 22, at 11 a.m.
the guest speaker will be Dr. Louie Williams and at 3 p.m.
the guest speaker will be Rev. Riley Henderson.
» Tommie Speights Memorial Scholarship Gala — 7
p.m. at Chipola College Cultural Center, 3094 Indian
Circle, Marianna. Guest speaker: Bobby Bowden. Silent
auction, dinner, door prizes and live music. For tickets
call 209-3993 or email marissaruss@comcast.net.

SUNDAY, APRIL 22
» Recognition from Operation Christmas Child/Sa-
maritan Purse — 10:15 a.m. at Eastside Baptist Church,
Marianna for 5 years of serving as a drop-off location.
» Pastor Frances Dudley’s Appreciation — 10:30 a.m.
at Lighthouse Community Church, 1904 Hwy. 73 South
in Marianna Preaching: Bro. Josh and Sis. Aaron Dudley.
Singers: The Watsons. Lunch after service, and more
singing.
» Church Anniversary Program
— 10 a.m. Sunday school and morn-
ing worship at 11 a.m. at St. Mat-
thew Missionary Baptist Church,
3144 Willow St., Cottondale. Guest
speaker: Rev. Dr. David Cobb and
congregation. Dinner served after
morning service.
» 136th Year Anniversary — 3 p.m.
at St. Paul AME Church with St. Paul High School Alumni.
Guest speaker: Rev. James Harvey.
» St. Luke’s Fine Arts Series Concert — 4 p.m. at 4362
Lafayette St., Marianna. Harpist: Amy Stabler.

MONDAY, APRIL 23
» Marianna Lions Club Meeting — Noon at Jim’s Buffet
& Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. Call 482-2005.
» Public Meeting Notice — 5:30 p.m. Jackson County
Economic Development Committee, Inc. Board of Direc-
tors will meet at CareerSource Chipola / Opportunity
Florida Community Room, 4636 Hwy. East, Marianna. For
more, call 482-8060.
» The Physician Recruitment Committee Meeting —
5:30 p.m. of the Jackson Hospital Board of Trustees will
meet in the classroom.
» Breaking Free — 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. A closed SAA group
is a 12-step fellowship of men and women recovering
from addictive sexual behavior. For more info and loca-
tion call Shawn at 693-1621 or email BreakingFreeSAA@
yahoo.com.

TUESDAY, APRIL 24
» St. Anne Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Country Gospel Singers — 10 a.m. at the Jackson
County Senior Citizens, 2931 Optimist Drive, Marianna.
Lunch provided. For more, call 482-4951.
» Beginner/players Pinochle — 10 a.m. Everyone is
welcome to come and play. For more information and
location call 272-6611.
» Optimist Club of Jackson County Meeting — 5:30
p.m. El Rio, Marianna. All visitors welcome.
» Dare to Live Healed – Healing School Class — 7
p.m. in the Bascom Town Hall at 4969 Basswood Road.
Free classes taught by Jacquelyn McGriff. Call 276-6024.
» Chipola’s Spring Ensemble Concert — 7 p.m. in the
Center for the Arts Main Theatre. Featuring the College
Chorus, President’s Ensemble, Community Chorus, Rock
and Jazz Band and the new Wind Ensemble. For more,
call 718-2420.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Meeting — 8 p.m. to
9 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna. Closed discussion with
12 & 12 study. Everyone with a desire to stop drinking is
welcome.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
» Bible Study and Christian
Teachings — 7 a.m. each Wednes-
day at the First United Methodist
Church in the Wesley Center, Mari-
anna. Breakfast followed by thirty
minutes of Bible study and teach-

ings. Breakfast is $2. For more, call George at 209-2072
or Jim at 718-7340.
» Giving out USDA Food — 8 a.m. Malone Methodist
Church will be giving out
food at the Malone City
Hall. This institution is
an equal opportunity
provider.
» Innovative Charities
of NW Florida, Inc.
Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For more information
call 573-5526.
» Food Pantry — 10 a.m. to Noon at Innovative Charities
of NW Florida, Inc., 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna. For more
information call 573-5526.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — Noon to
1 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» Jackson County Public Library Advisory Board
Meeting — 3 p.m. in the conference room of the Pan-
handle Public Library Cooperative System office.
» Kidney Smart Class — 3-4:30 p.m. at Marianna Dialy-
sis Center, 2930 Optimist Drive, Marianna. Free to public.
For more, call Stephanie at 482-5328.
» The Board of Trustees of Jackson Hospital Meeting
— 5 p.m. in the classroom.

THURSDAY, APRIL 26
» Drug/Alcohol Recovery Group — 9 a.m. at the
Campbellton-Graceville Hospital. This is an open meet-
ing. For more information call 263-4431.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» St. Anne Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» Church Anniversary Program — 10 a.m. Sunday
school and morning worship at 11 a.m. at St. Matthew
Missionary Baptist Church, 3144 Willow St., Cottondale.
Guest speaker: Rev. Dr. David Cobb and congregation.
Dinner served after morning service.
» Yoga Class and Health Talks — 10 a.m.
at the Jackson County Senior Citizens, 2931
Optimist Drive, Marianna. Lunch provided.
For more, call 482-4951.
» Chipola Civic Club Meeting — Noon at
The Oaks Restaurant, U.S. 90 in Marianna.
The CCC’s focus is the local community, “Community,
Children & Character.” Call 526-3142.
» Cowboy Poetry and More — 2-3 p.m. at the Green-
wood Branch of the Jackson County Public Library, 4207
Bryan St., Greenwood. You may listen, share your favorite
poem or read an original poem. The afternoon will be
centered on cowboy poetry. For more, call 594-4961.
» Chess Club — 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Marianna High
School. Club is for MHS Students. For more information
call 693-0473.
» Alcoholics Anonymous — Closed discussion, 8 p.m.to
9 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 2901 Caledonia
St., Marianna, in the AA room. Attendance limited to
persons with a desire to stop drinking; papers will not be
signed.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Hooks and Needles — 10 a.m. at
the Jackson County Public Library,
Marianna Branch. New and expe-
rienced hand crafters welcome to
create, share, learn or teach favorite
projects. Call 482-9631.
» Marianna Garden Club Arbor
Day Event — 10 a.m. at the First
Presbyterian Church at the corner of Clinton and Jef-
ferson streets.
» Youth Activity Night — 6 p.m. at Marianna Church of
God. Ages: 12-19. Call 482-6264.
» Celebrate Recovery — 7 p.m. at Evangel Worship Cen-
ter, 2645 Pebble Hill Road in Marianna. Adult and teen
meetings to “overcome hurts, habits and hang-ups.” Din-
ner: 6 p.m. Child care available. Call 209-7856, 573-1131.

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — 8 a.m.
in the AA room of First United Methodist Church, 2901
Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» North Florida Wildflower Festival — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
downtown Blountstown on Magnolia square. For more,
visit their Facebook page at www.facebook.com/NFL-
WildflowerFest.
» Wildflower Festival — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Magnolia
Square, Blountstown. For more, visit www.facebook.com/
NFLWildflowerFest.
» Alford Community Health Clinic Hours — 10 a.m.
until last patient is seen, at 1770 Carolina St. in Alford.
The free clinic for income-eligible patients without medi-
cal insurance treats short-term illnesses and chronic
conditions. Appointments available (call 272-0101 or
209-5501); walk-ins welcome. Sign in before 11 a.m.
» The Smith Family Singers — 6 p.m. at Rocky Creek
Tabernacle Church, 1890 Delta Lane, Marianna. Sing
and bake sale. For more, call 850-232-7809 or email at
cesmith093059@gmail.com.

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
» Inaugural Celebration — 4 p.m. for Bishop Steve
Collins at Yes Lord Church of God in Christ, Chipley. For

more, call Sonya White at 209-1931.

MONDAY, APRIL 30
» Parkinson’s Support Group Meeting — Noon in the
ground-floor classroom of Jackson Hospital. Lunch pro-
vided. Those diagnosed with Parkinson’s and their care-
givers are invited. No cost to participate. Call 718-2661.
» Donate Blood — 1-6 p.m. at Walmart Supercenter,
2255 Hwy. 71, Marianna. Free $10 Walmart gift card for
donors.
» Breaking Free — 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. A closed SAA group
is a 12-step fellowship of men and women recovering
from addictive sexual behavior. For more info and loca-
tion call Shawn at 693-1621 or email BreakingFreeSAA@
yahoo.com.

TUESDAY, MAY 1
» The Mellie McDaniel Memorial Scholarship — Ap-
ply at www.chipola.edu and search for Mellie McDaniel
Optimist Club of Jackson County Memorial Scholarship
or call 573-0184. Deadline is May 1.
» St. Anne Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Beginner/players Pinochle — 10 a.m. Everyone is
welcome to come and play. For more information and
location call 272-6611.
» Optimist Club of Jackson County Meeting — Noon
at Jim’s Buffet & Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. All
visitors welcome.
» Marianna City Commission Meeting — 6 p.m. in
City Hall, 2898 Green St., Marianna. Public welcome. Call
718-1001.
» Dare to Live Healed – Healing School Class — 7
p.m. in the Bascom Town Hall at 4969 Basswood Road.
Free classes taught by Jacquelyn McGriff. Call 276-6024.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Meeting — 8 p.m. to
9 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna. Closed discussion with
12 & 12 study. Everyone with a desire to stop drinking is
welcome.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» Food Pantry — 10 a.m. to Noon at Innovative Charities
of NW Florida, Inc., 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna. For more
information call 573-5526.
» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — Noon to
1 p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.
» Bible Study and Christian Teachings — 7 a.m. each
Wednesday at the First United Methodist Church in the
Wesley Center, Marianna. Breakfast followed by thirty
minutes of Bible study and teachings. Breakfast is $2. For
more, call George at 209-2072 or Jim at 718-7340.

THURSDAY, MAY 3
» Drug/Alcohol Recovery Group — 9 a.m. at the
Campbellton-Graceville Hospital. This is an open meet-
ing. For more information call 263-4431.
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
» St. Anne Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St. Anne’s
Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth St., Marianna. Call 482-3734.
» Free Caregiver Support Group — 10:30 a.m. to noon
at First Presbyterian Church, Marianna in social hall. All
caregivers welcome. Support group empowers caregivers
with knowledge and information, through fellowship and
sharing like-minded individuals who are caring for loved
ones. For more info call Recie Culpepper 566-2553.
» Marianna Kiwanis Club Meeting — Noon at Jim’s
Buffet & Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. Call 482-
2290.
» VFW & Auxiliary Post #12046 Meeting — 6 p.m. at
2830 Wynn St., Marianna. Covered-dish supper followed
by a 7 p.m. business meeting. Call 850-447-3659.
» William Dunaway Chapter National Society Sons
of the American Revolution Meeting — 7 p.m. Jim’s
Buffet and Grill, Marianna. Dutch treat meal at 6:30 p.m.
The object of the society is to be patriotic, historical and
educational and to perpetuate the memory of those
Patriots who served and sacrificed during the ward of
the American Revolution. Prospective members are wel-
come. For more information call 594-6664.
» Chipola Civic Club Meeting —
Noon at The Oaks Restaurant, U.S.
90 in Marianna. The CCC’s focus is
the local community, “Community,
Children & Character.” Call 526-
3142.
» Chess Club — 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at
Marianna High School. Club is for
MHS Students. For more informa-
tion call 693-0473.
» Chipola College Commence-
ment in Dothan — 7 p.m. at the Dothan Civic Center,
126 St. Andrews St., Dothan. Guest speaker: Rep. Brad
Drake. For more, call 718-2311 or visit www.chipola.edu.
» Alcoholics Anonymous — Closed discussion, 8 p.m.to
9 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 2901 Caledonia
St., Marianna, in the AA room. Attendance limited to
persons with a desire to stop drinking; papers will not be
signed.

FRIDAY, MAY 4
» Innovative Charities of NW Florida, Inc. Thrift
Store — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1994 Hwy. 71 S, Marianna For
more information call 573-5526.
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The Associated Press

Most housing is designed for
nuclear families, but most U.S.
households don’t meet that
description.

That’s why flexible floor plans
— and innovations including
moveable walls, smart technol-
ogy, multifunctional furniture
and space-saving features —
are the future, according to a
new exhibit, “Making Room:
Housing for a Changing Amer-
ica,” at the National Building
Museum in Washington, D.C.

The museum’s curator, Chry-
santhe Broikos, says only about
20 percent of households today
are nuclear families, so housing
and zoning rules need to adapt
to keep pace with demographic
changes. In addition to inte-
riors, the exhibit highlights a
number of studies on housing,
and information about what’s
going on around the country in
new development and zoning.

“We’re trying to say ‘Hey,
what are the other 80 percent
of households doing?” Broikos
says.

The exhibit features an “Open
House” designed by Italian
architect Pierluigi Colombo, co-
founder of the design firm Clei,
to show how a flexible space
can adapt to accommodate
three different living arrange-
ments. Initially set up to house
four imaginary roommates (two
singles and a couple), the space
was then transformed to house
an imaginary multigenerational
family. At the end of May, the
space will be reconfigured
again to house an imaginary
retired couple, and will include
a rental apartment. The show,
which opened Nov. 18, runs
through Sept. 16.

Although the Open House is
only 1,000 square feet, it feels
much larger — and allows for
flexibility — because all the
beds fold up to become walls,
sofas or tables, and it features
acoustically sound motorized
moving wall systems made by
the Wisconsin-based Hufcor
company, long known for mak-
ing the bigger moving walls
used in gyms and ballrooms.

“A floor plan should not
just be a picture in time. It
should be adaptable,” says Lisa
Blecker, marketing director
at Resource Furniture, whose
multifunctional furnishings are
featured in the exhibit.

“The big takeaway is that if
you’re planning to renovate or
reconfigure your home, it’s es-
sential to think about the long
term and opportunities for flexi-
bility in years to come,” she says.
“The makeup of a household is
fluid and, more than ever, home
layouts, wall configurations and
furnishings need to keep up with
those changes.”

The beauty of the home set
up in the exhibit is that it can
accommodate multiple house-
hold configurations without
moving bathrooms or the
kitchen.

“And the kitchen has been
carefully designed to work
well for children, millennials,
older people and someone in a
wheelchair,” Blecker says.

The kitchen in the exhibit fea-
tures adjustable-height coun-
ters for wheelchair accessibility.
Pull-down cabinet fittings,
which allow high shelves to be
pulled down to almost counter
height, save people from having
to stand on stools to reach up-
per shelves.

Bathrooms are compli-
ant with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, and sinks are
mounted separately from the
vanity so a wheelchair can be
accommodated without redo-

ing the plumbing.
“We will always need single-

family homes and apartments
that are designed to accom-
modate a nuclear family,” says
Sarah Watson, deputy director
of the Citizens Housing & Plan-
ning Council, which helped or-
ganize the exhibit. “But today,
the majority of our households
are comprised of singles living

alone, multi-generational fami-
lies, and adults sharing their
homes with roommates. Our
population is also aging rapidly
and will need new housing op-
tions that can support aging-in-
place with diminished physical
or cognitive abilities.”

Dan Soliman, director of the
AARP Foundation, a major
funder of the exhibit, says that

one-fifth of U.S. adults will be
65 or older by 2030, “and a re-
cent AARP study found that al-
most 90 percent of people want
to continue living in their own
home for as long as possible.”

“We need more designs like
this one to meet the needs
of individuals and families
through all stages of their life,”
he says.

Exhibit focuses on homes that adapt and change with us

PHOTOS BY RESOURCE FURNITURE VIA AP

This image shows a “daytime” view of the floorplan of The Open House, the 1,000 square foot concept home on display in the National Building Museum
exhibition “Making Room: Housing for a Changing America” in Washington, D.C.

This November 2017 photo provided by Resource Furniture and Clei shows a “daytime” interior view of The Open
House, the concept home on display in the National Building Museum exhibition in Washington, D.C.

“We need more designs
like this one to meet the
needs of individuals
and families through
all stages of their life.”

Dan Soliman,
director of the AARP Foundation

BY SARAH SKIDMORE SELL
AP Personal Finance Writer

It’s tough out there for
would-be homeowners.

They’re facing rising
mortgage rates, higher
home prices and a short-
age of available houses
in many markets. Plus,
recent changes to the tax
law do them no favors.

So what can a potential
homebuyer do?

Get perspective
Higher mortgage rates

may feel like salt in the
wound for those shopping
in tight markets.

Rates have been rising
since late last year. The
average rate on a 30-year,
fixed-rate mortgage hit a
high of 4.45 percent last
month. That’s its highest
since 2014, but still well
below where it’s been
historically.

“The fours are not a
terrible place to be,” said
Skylar Olsen, director of
economic research at
Zillow.

So what does this cost
the homebuyer?

If the median home
price in the US is $225,264,
then over the life of a 30-
year loan at 4.5 percent
you’d pay $148,506 in
interest. At 5 percent, it
rises to $168,057 in inter-
est. That’s a difference of
$19,551.

But for perspective,
consider the $229,849
someone would pay over
the life of the loan if the

rate was 6.5 percent,
where it was hovering the
summer of 2007 before the
recession hit. That’s more
than $81,000 over the first
example.

These all assume a 20
percent down payment.

What can you do to
cope?

Your credit will largely
determine the rate you
get, so keep that clean.
Lock in your rate when
you are ready. Rates vary
day to day and timing it
well is more luck than
skill, Olsen said.

Hunt hard
It’s not a market for the

faint of heart.
The median home price

right now is up 7.6 percent
from last year and up 15

percent compared to the
year before that, according
to Zillow. And compared
to three years ago? Up
nearly 22 percent.

These price hikes, more
than higher rates, make
the costs prohibitive for
some buyers.

And inventory is tight
because homes are selling
so quickly.

“If you are struggling
with the fact there aren’t
a lot of options, you have
to be looking every day,”
she said. And move fast
if you do find something
you like.

Be prepared
It’s even more important

in a challenging real estate
market to make sure you
have the basics covered:

check your credit, know
what you can afford and
come to the hunt preap-
proved for a mortgage.

Homes in many markets
are receiving multiple
offers, so be ready to
compete. Consider ways
to sweeten your deal: a
bigger down payment,
more earnest money or a
shorter closing time may
give you an edge.

You also may also want
to consider an escalation
clause, which allows a
buyer to say they will pay
a certain amount over any
higher offer up to a ceiling.

And cash is still king. An
all-cash offer means there
are no appraisals or mort-
gages to slow (or possibly
derail) the deal.

If you can, consider

asking for help. Olsen said
that in pre-recession days,
about 18 percent of buyers
accepted a gift from family
or friends. Now it’s about a
quarter.

Help along the way
If you’re a novice, con-

sider attending a first-time
homebuyer class or meet-
ing with a HUD hous-
ing counselor, who can
provide free or low-cost
advice. They can walk you
through the process and
help you assess what you
can afford.

They can also alert po-
tential homebuyers to as-
sistance programs in their
area, said Karen Hoskins
of nonprofit Neighbor-
Works America. There are
a variety of programs that
help people with down
payments, closing costs or
other services.

Finally, a good real estate
agent can help buyers
craft a deal and assist
with their knowledge of
the market. For example,
Olsen notes that on the
West Coast it’s more com-
mon to price a home low
with the assumption offers
will come in over ask-
ing, whereas on the East
Coast it’s more acceptable
to make an offer below
asking.

The tax man
What about taxes? It’s

true, tax laws are not as
generous as they once
were for homeowners, but
the changes don’t affect

everyone equally.
Homeowners can de-

duct interest paid on the
first $750,000 of a loan for
a newly purchased first
or second home. That is
down from the prior limit
of $1 million.

And homeowners have
also lost the unlimited
federal deduction for state
and local income and
sales tax. Taxpayers will
now be allowed to deduct
only up to $10,000 in com-
bined property and state
and local income taxes, so
that hurts people in areas
with heavy tax burdens.

Stay focused
Homeownership isn’t for

everyone but if you decide
to stay in the hunt, keep
saving as it’s an appreciat-
ing market in many areas.

And try not to get lost
in the mania. The usual
rules still apply: don’t buy
more house than you can
afford and think about the
practicality of it as a place
to live, not an investment.

“We have already seen
the hard lessons people
have learned when they
assume everything is
moving up and there will
be no pitfalls or crashes,”
said Bruce McClary of the
National Foundation for
Credit Counseling.

“There is an investment
value in homeownership
but time is a big factor. It’s
slow and steady because
there are peaks and val-
leys. It can be a roller
coaster at times.”

Steps to landing the right house in a tough market for homebuyers

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this April 7 photo, a sign marks the site of a yet-to-be-constructed new home in Castle Rock,
Colo. Higher mortgage rates are making the already challenging task of buying an affordable
home even tougher for many Americans this spring.
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BY AREENA ARORA
Idaho Press-Tribune

NAMPA, Idaho — Dan
Bell and his wife, Sherry
Bell, traveled across the
country in their RV for
“many, many” years, he
said. When his wife died,
Bell decided that’s how
he wanted to spend the
rest of his life — in an RV,
though not travelling this
time.

Bell has built his “man
cave” in his RV, where he
lives with his Yorkshire
terrier, Jolie. He watches
television, cooks every
day and has a small work
station where he helps his
fellow seniors navigate
retirement paperwork or
understand bank docu-
ments.

Bell isn’t alone. Over
100 seniors have made
Leah’s Landing RV Park,
a retirement community,
their home, choosing to
live on wheels rather than
a traditional house.

“People call it a little city
of refuge here,” said Kerri
Snow, Leah’s Landing co-
owner and manager.

The RV park offers yearly
leases. Most parks in the
area offer monthly pay-
ment options — a growing
demand across the Trea-
sure Valley among people
who cite affordability and
lack of housing options as
their reasons for living on
wheels.

At Leah’s Landing RV
Park, rent is $385 a month
if you sign up for a yearly
lease, according to its
website. While Ambassa-
dor’s RV Resort in Caldwell
does not offer yearly
leases, monthly rent is
similar at $390 a month,
according to its website.

Demand for housing
in both Ada and Canyon
counties is outpacing
inventory and pushing up
home prices, according
to data from the Inter-
mountain Multiple Listing
Service, shared by Boise
Regional Realtors.

Over the past year,
median home prices rose
almost $50,000 in Ada
County and $30,000 in
Canyon County. In the
first quarter of 2018, sin-
gle-family houses sold at a
median price of $297,000
in Ada and $201,000 in
Canyon, according to
Intermountain MLS. That
includes both new and
existing inventory.

“Housing is so expen-
sive. This is how you get
around that,” Dave Mar-
tell, manager at Mason
Creek RV Park in Nampa
said.

The Idaho Press-Tribune
spoke with representa-
tives from at least three
other RV parks in Canyon
County, who said they
have people on waiting
lists to lease space long
term.

Kana Smith, an office
worker at Boise Riverside
Park, said their waiting
list for long-term space
has close to 40 people on
it. Snow’s park also has a
waiting list, she said.

Ambassador RV Resort
has a total of 188 spots,
only about 50 of which are
reserved for day-to-day or
short-term travelers. The
long-term spots are al-
most always full, co-owner
and property manager
Daniel Freedman said.

Ambassador’s RV’s most
long-term resident has
lived at the park for more
than eight years, Freed-
man said, paying month
to month. The park has
been open for more than a
decade.

Connie and Bill East-
erbrook have spent 25 of
their 35 years of marriage
on wheels throughout
Idaho and Oregon.

When it came time to
find a permanent house,
they still chose to live in
an RV.

“It’s better than old-age
homes,” Connie said.
“They have medicinal,
senior smell.”

Another couple, Ray
and Lillie Johnson, have a
unique story.

The couple was en-
gaged to be married in
the late 1930s — the
dates are a blur for Ray,
he said. Shortly after, Ray
was drafted to fight in
World War II. He spent 18
months in Europe and
during that time never
wrote to Lillie.

“I was a boy fighting a
war,” Ray said. “I didn’t
care about letters.”

Lillie and Ray eventually
married other people and
lost touch. When Ray’s
wife of more than 60 years
died five years ago, he
remembered “this girl” he
was engaged to long ago,
he said.

Ray didn’t know how to
get in touch with Lillie.
The only thing he remem-
bered was a jewelry shop
where her brother worked,
and he made some calls.

“Eighteen days later,”
Ray said, “we were mar-
ried.”

Since their marriage
about five years ago, the
two have chosen to live in
an RV.

The demographics of
those living in RV parks
includes people “all across
the board,” said Martell
with Mason Creek RV.

When people apply to
live at the Boise Riverside
Park, they’re asked on the
application why they’re
moving to the park, Smith
said.

“We see a variety of
different situations,” she
said.

Some are in a transi-
tional phase, while others
just enjoy the RV lifestyle,
she added.

“Quite a number of
people here have just
made the choice to live in
RVs,” Smith said.

A similar trend is true for
residents at Leah’s Land-
ing. People move to the
park for multiple reasons,
Snow said.

“Some who’ve just lost
their homes, some have
kids who don’t care about

them,” Snow said. “Most
of them are just looking
for more affordable hous-
ing.”

Living in an RV park also
gives its residents freedom
to move around.

During harsh winter
months, many regulars
at Ambassador’s travel
to southern Arizona and
Utah, Freedman said.

The popularity of RV
living isn’t new, accord-
ing to Keri Smith-Sigman,
Caldwell’s economic
development specialist.
Smith-Sigman said she’s
been noticing this trend
since the early 2000s.

Freedman, too, said he’s
seen the trend for almost a
decade now.

Downsizing and mini-
mizing clutter as a way
of life also contributes to
people choosing to live in
RVs, he said.

“It’s the popular thing to
do now,” he said. “Down-
sizing and simplifying are
trending.”

Seasonal RV-ing
Camping season from

around the end of April to
October is the busiest for

daily or short-term guests,
Freedman said. Seasonal
RVing is still popular, even
as long-term occupancy
increases, he said.

“For the last couple
years, we’ve had to put out
a ‘no vacancy’ sign quite
a bit during camping sea-
son,” he said, “which isn’t
a bad thing for us.”

The National Asso-
ciation of RV Parks and
Campgrounds encourages
seasonal and camping-
related uses of RVs over
living longer term, accord-
ing to Jeff Sims, senior
director of state relations
and programs advocacy.

“We don’t encourage liv-
ing in RVs permanently,”
Sims said.

Living long-term can
create licensing issues for
park owners, he added.

Nationally, a higher per-
centage of people still use
RVs for seasonal camping,
even as long-term living
may see an increase, he
said.

Fighting stereotypes
with amenities

Providing amenities
such as swimming pools

and club houses is no
longer just reserved for
apartment complexes,
Freedman said. Offering
these amenities in RV
parks is likely a response
to the increased demand
for long-term RV housing,
he said.

“I think it’s a response to
our customers,” he said.

The park offers a hot tub,
swimming pool, show-
ers, laundry and exercise
rooms, recreation hall and
Wi-Fi, along with other
amenities. Leah’s Landing
also offers similar services.

“There is a stigma from
people on the outside
looking in,” Freedman
said. “But when you have
a nicer environment to
live in, some of that stigma
goes away.”

At Snow’s park, elderly
residents often celebrate
birthdays and host fam-
ily reunions in the park’s
community hall.

“There is no stigma of
rundown and trashy living
here,” Snow said. “We’re a
little community that just
likes to all be together.”

Information from: Idaho Press-Tri-
bune, http://www.idahopress.com

As housing inventory shrinks, people look to living in RVs
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In this April 4 photo, RVs fill up spaces at Leah’s Landing in Nampa, Idaho. All the spaces in the park are currently rented out.

This April 4 photo shows a tiny home sitting on lot at Leah’s Landing RV park in Nampa.

The Associated Press

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The
house where Rosa Parks sought
refuge after she fled the South
will be displayed in Rhode Is-
land for at least a month after
all because several groups have
provided money.

The future of the rebuilt house
from Detroit was uncertain after
it was taken on a trans-Atlantic
journey and Brown University
reneged on plans to exhibit it.

A nonprofit arts organiza-
tion, WaterFire Providence, said
Thursday that it will put the
house on display within two
weeks.

WaterFire is receiving money
from the Nash Family Founda-
tion, one of the original exhibit
sponsors, NAACP Providence,
and others.

Brown still will pay for the
dismantling and transportation
after the exhibit ends, accord-
ing to WaterFire. The exhibit will
run through at least June 3.

The house where Parks lived
after sparking the Montgomery

bus boycott in the 1950s was on
a demolition list in Detroit until
it was saved by Parks’ niece and
a Berlin-based artist. The artist,
Ryan Mendoza, moved it to Ger-
many and reassembled it in his
yard, piece by piece.

It was supposed to be the

centerpiece of a weekslong ex-
hibition this spring at Brown
University, which the Ivy league
school abruptly canceled.

Brown cited an unspecified
dispute involving the Rosa and
Raymond Parks Institute for Self
Development, which Parks co-

founded but which has feuded
with relatives for years. A lawyer
for the institute has questioned
whether Parks spent any signifi-
cant time in the house.

Volunteers partially assem-
bled the house, and it was dis-
played for a weekend in Provi-
dence.

Mendoza said he jumped for
joy when he learned funding
came through for a longer ex-
hibit.

“I had really feared that it
would be shipped back to Ber-
lin,” he said. “I feared that the
importance of this house would
not be recognized.”

When Brown’s exhibit was
canceled, the house was most-
ly reconstructed, but the roof
wasn’t finished, Mendoza said.
Mendoza, who has returned to
Berlin, said he’d like to finish it
at some point. He said the house

can be seen as a snapshot of civil
rights in America — “unfinished
business.”

Parks’ niece, Rhea McCauley,
said the house is now more of a
community project, the way it
should be.

“It’s much better,” she said.
“It’s the way, I believe, Rosa
would’ve wanted it.”

Jim Vincent, NAACP Provi-
dence branch president, said
the exhibit can help teach peo-
ple about civil disobedience,
why it was needed at the time
and its effect.

“It’s timely, especially now at
this point in our history here in
America, that we tell these sto-
ries of civil rights heroines like
Rosa Parks,” he said.

WaterFire hopes to extend the
exhibit at its arts center in Provi-
dence if additional funding be-
comes available.

House where Rosa Parks sought refuge set to be displayed
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In this April 1 photo, Cheryl Galloway, of Providence, R.I., (front) uses a
mobile phone to take a photo with family members in front of the rebuilt
house of Rosa Parks at the WaterFire Arts Center, in Providence. The house
will be displayed in Rhode Island for at least a month because several
groups, including NAACP Providence, have provided money.

“I feared that the importance of this house
would not be recognized.”

Ryan Mendoza,
a Berlin-based artist
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Police Roundup

JACKSON COUNTY
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
The following people were

booked into the county jail
during the latest reporting
periods:

» Jamie Rogers, 35, 7119 Ac-
aria Lane, Baytown, Texas, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia.

» Dwight Mitchell, 44, 553
Chancellor Drive, Jacksonville,
failure to appear.

» Ned McNamer, 44, 8513
Whitehurst Drive, Tampa, disor-
derly conduct.

» Dentavius Smith, 24, 3070

Carters Mill Road, Marianna,
battery.

» Amanda Chadwick, 32, Haley
Drive, Chipley, retail theft —
over $300.

» Steve Vann, 43, 2440 White
Pond Church Road, Alford, pos-
session of methamphetamine,
possession of drug parapher-
nalia.

» Joshua Chadwick, 31, 821
Haley Drive, Chipley, retail theft
— over $300.

» Andrew Gardner II, 44, 3036
Noland St., Marianna, felon in
possession of a firearm, felon in
possession of ammunition.

» Joshua Long, 25, 12164 NW
Rock Bluff Road (Lot 6),
Bristol, failure to return rental
property.

» Daisha Groomes, 24, 4052
Old Cottondale Road, Mari-
anna, retail theft, trespass after
warning.

» Christopher Dozier, 25, 1047
Washington St., Graceville, pos-
session of controlled substance,
operating a motor vehicle, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia.

» Johnathan Harrison, 28,
Lee Road (no numeric address
provided), Marianna, breach of
the peace.

» Nicole Labit, 28, 4105 Bunny
Trail Road, Marianna, retail
theft.

» Chelsea Elwell, 24, 1230
Legion Road, Sneads, fugitive
from justice — Geneva County,
Alabama.

» Beau McCall, 38, 2363 Legion
Road, Sneads, possession of
controlled substance, driving
while license suspended or re-
voked, hold for Holmes County.

» Dustin Kiste, 35, 10019 New-
minster Loop, Ruskin, posses-
sion of controlled substance.

» Noah Baxter, 18, 4817 Glen-
dale Circle, Marianna, posses-

sion of marijuana — less than
20 grams, possession of drug
paraphernalia.

» Wanda Holland, 52, 8169
Old Spanish Trail, Grand Ridge,
disorderly conduct, assault
(domestic violence).

» Cassie Sanchez, 19, 7474
Valusia Circle, Marianna,
possession of drug parapher-
nalia.

JAIL POPULATION: 273

To report a crime, call CrimeStoppers
at 526-5000 or a local law enforcement

agency.

State Crime Briefs

Judge: Release more
video outside school

during shooting
CORAL SPRINGS — A

Florida judge has autho-
rized the release of more
surveillance video show-
ing events outside Mar-
jory Stoneman Douglas
High School during the
Valentine’s Day massacre
that killed 17 people.

The Sun Sentinel re-
ports that Broward Circuit
Judge Jeffrey Levenson
ruled in favor of a request
Wednesday from news
outlets including The
Associated Press. The
Broward School Board
has two weeks to review
the video and appeal the
decision.

Levenson ordered
some video released last
month. It focused on the
actions of former Deputy
Scot Peterson, who was
armed and assigned to
the school but never went
inside during the shoot-
ing.

Attorneys for the school
district argued that the re-
lease of additional video
would weaken school
security. Prosecutors say
the video shouldn’t be
released because it’s part
of an active criminal case.

Investigators look for
suspect who painted

tortoise
MONTVERDE — Au-

thorities in Florida are
trying to determine who
is responsible for spray-
painting a tortoise and
putting concrete on its
legs.

The Orlando Sentinel
reported Thursday that
two people spotted the
gopher tortoise in the
middle of a road south of
Montverde.

Along with being
completely covered in red
spray paint, the animal’s
limbs were covered in
concrete. The people who
found the tortoise took it
to an animal rehabilita-
tion facility.

A commission Face-
book post says it’s illegal
and harmful to the health
of a gopher tortoise to
apply man-made sub-
stances to any part of its
body or shell.

The gopher tortoise is
listed as threatened in
Florida. The tortoise and
its burrow are protected
under state law.

Man to get life
sentence for killing

girlfriend’s daughter
ORLANDO — A Florida

man will be sentenced to
life in prison for killing
the teenage daughter of
his longtime girlfriend.

The Orlando Senti-
nel reports that Orange
County jurors announced
47-year-old Sanel Saint-
Simon’s sentence Thurs-
day. A judge will make
it official next month.
Saint-Simon had been
convicted of first-degree
murder and aggravated
child abuse. He had faced
a possible death sen-
tence.

Landscapers found
16-year-old Alexandria
Chery’s body on the
Osceola-Polk county line
in August 2014, several
days after she was re-
ported missing.

Saint-Simon helped
raise Chery since she was

about 5 years old. Her
family has said Saint-Si-
mon sexually abused her
before her murder.

Mom-daughter real
estate duo threaten
to kill Florida deputy

DESTIN — A mother
and daughter real estate
team ended up in a heap
of trouble following a
night out drinking to-
gether at a Florida bar.

The Northwest Daily
News reports that as an
Okaloosa County Sher-
iff’s deputy was taking
47-year-old Tracy Bari
and her 24-year-old
daughter Julia Bari to jail,
they threatened to “mur-
der” him and his family
for arresting them. The
incident occurred April 13
at the Red Door Saloon in
Destin on the Gulf Coast.

Employees told in-
vestigators the women
became impatient while
waiting for drinks. They
started yelling at em-
ployees and punched
and kicked a worker who
escorted them outside.

An arrest report says
Tracy Bari kicked a
deputy in the leg.

Deputies: Pair
brought gun to

ultrasound school
PENSACOLA — Sher-

iff’s deputies in Florida
stopped a man and
woman from entering
a technical college after
someone called warning
that the pair wanted to
“take over the school by
force.”

Administrative direc-
tor Greg Davis says the
Florida Institute of Ultra-
sound in Pensacola went
into lockdown Wednes-
day when they learned of
the threat.

Escambia County
Sheriff’s deputies arrested
52-year-old Mark Kinney
and 41-year-old Mary
Kinney on gun and drug
charges. A gun was in
Mark Kinney’s waistband,
and a bag of metham-
phetamine in his pocket.

WKRG reports Mark
Kinney said he wanted a
technician to scan his ear
because he’d felt some-
thing moving around
inside.

The Kinneys both face
numerous charges in-
cluding gun possession as
convicted felons.

Florida man gets 25
years in prison for
carjacking, thefts

DELAND — A Florida
man who was shot by
deputies after stealing
two cars and carjacking a
man has been sentenced
to 25 years in prison.

The Daytona Beach
News-Journal reports
28-year-old Justin A.
Kaegael was sentenced
Wednesday after plead-
ing no contest to charges
of carjacking, grand theft
auto, fleeing and eluding,
and aggravated assault on
a law enforcement officer.

Kaegael’s attorney had
suggested five years in
prison and probation,
while the prosecutor had
suggested 20 years. Cir-
cuit Judge Raul Zambrano
said Kaegael could have
easily killed people dur-
ing the successive thefts
and carjacking.

From wire reports

Authorities say motive in deputy
killings may never be known

The Associated Press

TRENTON — Investigators in Flor-
ida say they may never know why a
man — a recluse from a rural farm
community who rarely ventured
into town — killed two sheriff’s
deputies while they sat in a Chinese
restaurant.

John Hubert Highnote, 58, of Bell
casually walked into the restaurant,
went up to the Gilchrest County
deputies and fired at them. He then
went into his car and killed himself.

“It’s inexplicable,” State Attorney
Bill Cervone said. “People will want
to know why, and we may never
have an answer for them.”

Highnote came from a small
town just up the road from the
Ace China restaurant in Trenton,
about 35 miles (56 kilometers) west
of Gainesville. He lived alone in a
small, brick house shaded under a
canopy of trees.

A neighbor who has lived across
the street for five years said that
Highnote never once introduced
himself, and he was rarely seen in
town. The only time she ever saw
him was when he would drive his
truck into the garage.

“I’d see him pull in, shut the garage
and go in. No lights on or nothing,”
the neighbor, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity because of the
nature of the crime. She character-
ized him as a recluse.

Gilchrest County Sheriff Bobby
Schultz blamed the deaths of Sgt.
Noel Ramirez, 30, and Deputy Taylor
Lindsey, 25, on hatred toward law
enforcement.

“What do you expect happens
when you demonize law enforce-
ment to the extent it’s been demon-
ized? Every type of hate, every type
of put-down you can think of,”

Schultz said at a news conference.
“The only thing these men were

guilty of is wanting to protect you
and me. They just wanted to get
something to eat, and they just
wanted to do their job,” he said.

President Donald Trump called the
slain deputies “HEROES” in a tweet
sharing his condolences with their
friends, families and colleagues.

Court records show Highnote had
one traffic ticket from 2012, but no
other criminal or civil court record.
Property records show he bought his
house in 2010.

Schultz said state law enforcement
officials are investigating.

“Sgt. Ramirez and Deputy Lindsey
were the best of the best,” Schultz
said. “They were men of integrity,

men of loyalty. They were God-fear-
ing, and they loved what they did,
and we are very proud of them.”

Schultz said he rushed to
the scene, and then had the dif-
ficult task of calling the families of
Ramirez, who is survived by his wife
and two young children, and Lind-
sey, who joined the sheriff’s office in
2013.

Jamie Mauldin, a waitress at Akins
Bar-B-Q said the town is devastated
by the loss of the two deputies. She
wore a freshly made T-shirt that said
“Gilchrist Strong.” The proceeds of
the shirts will go to the deputies’
families.

“Ramirez was the sweetest ever.
He loved his family. Loved his job,”
she said. “Always had a smile.”

Woman suspected in Minnesota,
Florida deaths caught in Texas

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas —
A tip-off in a Texas resort town led to
the arrest of a woman who inves-
tigators believe killed her husband
in Minnesota then fled to Florida,
where she fatally shot her doppel-
ganger with the intention of assum-
ing her identity, police said Friday.

Two federal deputy marshals
arrested Lois Riess, 56, about 8:30
p.m. Thursday at a restaurant’s in
South Padre Island, Texas, the U.S.
Marshals Service said in a state-
ment. South Padre Island is a beach
resort community 27 miles from the
crossing into Mexico.

City spokeswoman Angelique Soto
said Friday that a witness called
authorities saying a woman match-
ing Riess’ description was at the res-
taurant. Her identity was confirmed
by officers and the car she was using
was towed and impounded “for
forensic processing,” Soto said.

Riess had checked into a local
motel and was sitting at a nearby
restaurant’s bar with others, though
authorities don’t know if Riess had
met the individuals in South Padre
or elsewhere, South Padre Island Po-
lice Chief Randy Smith said Friday.

Riess was first approached by
undercover officers and did not re-
sist arrest when she was taken into
custody, Smith said, adding that she
did not have a weapon on her.

“I think she’s kind of built up a
resilience, where she thought she
may not get caught. So she seemed
to have let her guard down a bit,” he
said.

Riess had been on the run since at
least late March when her husband,
54-year-old David Riess, was found
fatally shot at their home in Bloom-
ing Prairie, Minnesota. She became

the subject of a nationwide hunt.
She had been seen on March 23 at

a convenience store and casino in
northern Iowa. Authorities released
video showing Riess approaching
the store cashier, buying a sandwich
and asking for directions south
of the state. The store is next to a
casino where authorities say Riess
spent the day gambling before stop-
ping at the gas station.

It was also on March 23 that
David Riess’ business partner called
authorities to ask them to check
on him. The partner said no one at
work had seen David Riess in more
than two weeks. Authorities found
David Riess’ body inside his home
with multiple gunshots.

They were not able to determine
how long he had been dead and
could not find his wife. They learned
Lois Riess may have been at the
casino in Iowa, but she wasn’t there
when they went looking for her.

From there, investigators believed

she went to Florida where she killed
59-year-old Pamela Hutchinson of
Bradenton, Florida.

Authorities were called to Fort
Myers Beach on April 9 and found
Hutchinson dead, with gunshot
wounds. Investigators believe
Riess used the same gun to kill her
husband and Hutchinson, and that
she killed the woman to assume her
identity.

Surveillance video showed Riess
smiling and talking with Hutchin-
son on April 5 at a brewery in Fort
Myers Beach. Authorities say she
may have targeted Hutchinson be-
cause the two women looked alike.

Hutchinson had moved to Florida
last year from Virginia Beach, Vir-
ginia.

Riess is being held in the South
Padre Island jail. Soto, the city
spokeswoman, said it is unclear to
where she will be extradited and on
which charges.

“Right now it’s still in the air. We
are waiting to confirm whether she
will go to Florida or Minnesota,”
Soto said.

The police chief said Friday that
local authorities had not yet ques-
tioned Smith because they were
waiting for other law enforcement
agencies to arrive in South Padre.

Minnesota court records show
that Riess was suspended as guard-
ian for her disabled 61-year-old sis-
ter after a report that she had been
transferring funds from a guardian-
ship account to her own account,
then withdrawing funds at a casino.

A 2015 affidavit said thousands of
dollars had been spent at Diamond
Jo Casino in northern Iowa, not far
from Riess’ Blooming Prairie home.
Riess was never charged with a
crime, but was ordered to pay her
sister more than $100,000.
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Police look up as a helicopter flies overhead outside of Ace China after a shooting
in Trenton on Thursday. Someone fired through the window of a north Florida
restaurant, killing two deputies who were getting food, officials said.
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Lois Riess, of Blooming Prairie,
Minn., was arrested by federal
deputy marshals Thursday in Texas.
Investigators believe she killed her
husband in Minnesota then fled to
Florida where she used the same gun
to slay her doppelganger with the
intention of assuming her identity.
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WASHINGTON — A medicine
made from the marijuana plant
moved one step closer to U.S.
approval Thursday after federal
health advisers endorsed it for
the treatment of severe seizures
in children with epilepsy.

If the Food and Drug Admin-
istration follows the group’s
recommendation, GW Pharma-
ceuticals’ syrup would become
the first drug derived from the
cannabis plant to win federal ap-
proval in the U.S.

The 13-member FDA panel
voted unanimously in favor of
the experimental medication
made from a chemical found
in cannabis — one that does
not get users high. The panel-
ists backed the drug based on
three studies showing that it

significantly reduced seizures in
children with two rare forms of
childhood epilepsy.

“This is clearly a breakthrough
drug for an awful disease,” said
panel member Dr. John Men-
delson, of the Friends Research
Institute in Baltimore, Maryland.

The drug carries a potential
risk of liver damage, but panel-
ists said doctors could moni-
tor patients for any signs. More
common side effects included
diarrhea, vomiting, fatigue and
sleep problems.

FDA regulators are due to
make their decision by late June.
Approval would technically limit
the drug, called Epidiolex, to pa-
tients with hard-to-treat forms
of epilepsy. But doctors would
have the option to prescribe it
for other uses and it could spur
new pharmaceutical research
and interest into other canna-

bis-based products.
More than two dozen states al-

low marijuana use for a variety
of ailments, but the FDA has not
approved it for any medical use.
The FDA has approved synthetic
versions of another cannabis in-
gredient for other medical pur-
poses.

Several patients and parents
at Thursday’s meeting spoke
about the benefits of Epidiolex.
Sam Vogelstein, 16, said he ex-
perienced daily seizures — at
times more than 100 per day—
before enrolling in a study of the
drug.

“I just went to South Africa for
two weeks without my parents
on a school trip,” said Vogelstein,
who lives in Berkeley, Califor-
nia. “I would not have been able
to do that if I had not tried this
medication.”

It’s not yet clear why the medi-

cine reduces seizures.
Epidiolex is essentially a phar-

maceutical-grade version of can-
nabidiol, or CBD oil, which some
parents have used for years to
treat children with epilepsy. CBD
is one of more than 100 chemi-
cals found in the cannabis plant
and it doesn’t contain THC, the
ingredient that gives marijuana
its mind-altering effect.

CBD oil is currently sold online
and in specialty shops across the
country, though its legal status
remains murky. Most producers
say their oil is made from hemp,
a form of cannabis that contains
little THC and can be legally
farmed in a number of states for
clothing, food and other uses.

It’s unclear how FDA approv-
al of a CBD drug would affect
products already on the market.
Executives for the British drug-
maker GW Pharmaceuticals say

their goal is to provide a more
standardized, research-backed
version.

“We’re not looking to impact
the availability of other prod-
ucts on the market,” GW execu-
tive Steve Schultz said before the
meeting. “Our goal is to provide
an additional option for patients
and physicians who desire a pu-
rified version of CBD for treat-
ment of seizures.”

The company declined to com-
ment on the price of the drug be-
fore the approval decision. Wall
Street analysts estimate it could
cost more than $25,000 per
year.

The Associated Press Health & Science
Department receives support from the

Howard Hughes Medical Institute’s Depart-
ment of Science Education. The AP is solely

responsible for all content.

Matthew Perrone can be followed on Twit-
ter: @ AP_FDAwriter

CLOSER TO APPROVAL
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This May 23, 2017 photo shows GW Pharmaceuticals’ Epidiolex, a medicine made from the marijuana plant but without THC. On Thursday, a panel of Food and Drug Administration health
advisers recommended approval of the drug, moving the closely watched medication closer to the U.S. market.

US experts back marijuana-based drug for childhood seizures

The Associated Press

LONDON — The World Health
Organization says the first-ever
vaccine for dengue needs to be
dealt with in “a much safer way,”
meaning that the shot should
mostly be given to people who
have previously been infected
with the disease.

In November, the vaccine’s
manufacturer, Sanofi Pasteur,
said people who had never been
sickened by dengue before were
at risk of developing a more se-
rious disease after getting the
shot.

After a two-day meeting this
week, WHO’s independent vac-
cines group said it now had proof
the vaccine should only be used
“exclusively or almost exclusively
in people who have already been
infected with dengue.”

The U.N. health agency said a
test should be developed so doc-
tors would be able to quickly tell
if people had previously been
sickened by dengue — but the
group acknowledged doing that
so isn’t straightforward.

“We see significant obstacles
in using the vaccine this way, but
we are confident this also spurs
the development of a rapid di-
agnostic test,” said Dr. Joachim
Hombach, executive secretary
of WHO’s expert group, during a
news conference Thursday.

Sanofi said last year that doc-
tors should consider whether
people might have been pre-
viously infected with dengue
before deciding whether they
should risk getting immunized.
The company said it expected

to take a 100 million euro ($118
million) loss based on that news.

People who catch dengue
more than once can be at risk
of a hemorrhagic version of the
disease. The mosquito-spread
virus is found in tropical and
sub-tropical climates across
Latin and South America, Asia,
Africa and elsewhere. It causes
a flu-like disease that can cause
joint pain, nausea, vomiting and
a rash. In severe cases, dengue

can result in breathing prob-
lems, hemorrhaging and organ
failure.

About half the world’s popu-
lation is at risk of dengue; WHO
estimates that about 96 million
people are sickened by the viral
infection every year.

Following Sanofi’s announce-
ment last year, the Philippines
halted its dengue immuniza-
tion program, the world’s first
national vaccination program

for dengue. The government
also demanded a refund of more
than 3 billion pesos ($59 million)
from Sanofi and is considering
further legal action.

In February, the Philippines
said the vaccine was potentially
linked to the deaths of three
people: all of them died of den-
gue despite having received the
vaccine.

The country imposed a sym-
bolic fine of $2,000 on Sanofi and

suspended the vaccine’s approv-
al, charging that the drugmaker
broke rules on how the shot was
registered and marketed.

More than 730,000 children
aged 9 and above in the Philip-
pines have received at least one
dose of the dengue vaccine, usu-
ally delivered in three doses.

There is no specific treatment
for dengue and there are no
other licensed vaccines on the
market.

UN health agency: Dengue vaccine shouldn’t be used widely

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE

A Manila Health officer shows off a pair of vials of the anti-dengue vaccine Dengvaxia in Manila, Philippines on Dec. 5, 2017.



SonLife Fellowship Church
1343 Highway 69

Grand Ridge, FL 32442

Sunday, May 6, 2018
at 10:00am

Pastor Thomas Batts

Saturday, May 5, 2018
10:00 am Registration * Brunch

SonLife
Fellowship
Ladies Conference

Guest Speaker: Debra Shepherd

Everyone is invited!
RSVP: May 1st

Dr. Thomas & Lynda Batts, Pastors
SonLife Fellowship Church

1343 Hwy 69
Grand Ridge, Florida 32442

Debra Shepherd, our speaker is an anointed
woman of God. Through word and song she
delivers a message of taking authority through
the word and believes that a Christ-centered life
equals victory. Debra wrote their signature song,
“There’s a Miracle in the Making” and most of the
songs they sing and have recorded. Join us on
this special day!

For more information please contact Lynda Batts at 850-557-0897
or email us at sonlifetom@gmail.com

0% for48months

Smith EnginES
2644 State Correctional Road
Marianna, Fl.
850-526-7670

Include a special message
to your graduate in the

Jackson County Floridan’s

keepsake edition to be
published on May 19.

To have your graduate’s message included in this keepsake edition,
please drop off or mail a color photo and $20 to
Graduation 2018, c/o Jackson County Floridan
4403 Constitution Lane, Marianna, FL, 32448

or email to sales@jcfloridan.com. Be sure to include the graduate’s
name, your special message and a daytime phone number.

Deadline to submit your information is May 4, 2018

John Smith
Marianna High School

You are a caring
giving young
man. We know
that you have
a bright future
ahead of you.

We love you.
Mom, Dad &
Jessie

For more information call us at 526-3614

Let your graduate know how
proud you are of them!

G aduation 2018Graduation 2018

BY LEE REICH
The Associated Press

Given how quickly
strawberries begin
to bear fruit and how

easily they are grown, it’s
a wonder that strawberry
beds aren’t as common in
backyards as lawns are in
front yards.

The most compelling
reason to grow strawber-
ries is, of course, flavor.

Variety selection and
premature harvest make
grocers’ berries large and
firm, but usually not much
else. In your backyard,
though, you can grow the
most flavorful varieties,
and wait to pick them until
they’re sweet and oozing
strawberry-ness. At that
point, perishability doesn’t
matter because the berries
need not travel further
than arm’s length to your
mouth or a basket.

Kinds of strawberries
Depending on how soon

you want to start eat-
ing strawberries, choose
between “everbearers” and
“junebearers.”

Everbearers offer the
quickest crops, less than
three months after plant-
ing, and bear all season
long. Tristar is among the
best of these types. Some
of the older types bear in
spring and fall only.

Junebearers come in
greater variety and yield
more, but wait to bear
their first crop until the
year after planting. Once
started, they bear once per
season, in spring or early
summer. Planting two or
more different junebearing
varieties can extend the
harvest.

Growing strawberries
Spring is a good time

to plant strawberries,
although they can also be
planted in late summer or
fall — if you can get plants
then.

Your new plants may
look forlorn, but don’t
worry. They soon grow
new roots and leaves. In
fact, you can shear their
roots back to 3 or 4 inches
long with a scissors so you
can more easily fan them
out in the planting hole.
Adjust the planting depth
carefully, leaving only the
top half-inch of the crown
exposed so that it neither

dries out from exposure
nor suffocates from burial.

Ever wonder how such a
luscious fruit came to be
called “strawberry”? The
name might reflect the
plants’ habit of strewing
about with runners, which
are horizontal stems punc-
tuated along their length
by daughter plants. The
daughter plants eventually
root and make their own
runners.

The name “strawberry”
might also come from
a centuries-old favorite
mulch for strawberries:
straw. No matter how the
strawberry got its name,
the plants love to be
mulched. Mulch keeps
the soil moist, suppresses
weeds and keeps the fruit
cleaner. Give strawberries a
year-round, organic mulch.

Adopt a planting
system

Spacing for strawberry
plants depends on your
method of growing them.

With the “hill system,”
you plant them close to-
gether — 9 inches apart in
a double row, with 9 inches
between rows — and avoid
future crowding by pinch-
ing off all runners. More
plants are needed to get
started, but initial yields
are highest. This system is
especially suited to those
junebearing varieties that
naturally develop fewer
runners, and to everbear-
ers.

With the “matted row
system,” you set plants at
wide spacing — 24 inches
apart in single rows, with
4 feet between rows —
and allow plants to make
runners like crazy. Fewer
plants are needed to get
started, but the first crop is
smaller than with the hill
system.

Never allow the mat
of mother and daughter
plants to spread wider than
18 inches, and periodically
thin out crowded plants.

No matter which system
you adopt, pinch off all
flowers that appear during
the month after planting in
order to coax plants to put
their energy into growing
strong roots. One advan-
tage of everbearers is that
they continue to flower af-
ter that month of pinching,
which means you get to
pick fruits later this season
from this spring’s planting.
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Quick and easy
strawberries

Gardening

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE

This photo shows strawberries as they are picked from the
patch at Popp’s pick-your-own farm in Dresden, Maine, on June
23, 2009.

BY DEAN FOSDICK
The Associated Press

Spring is the busiest
time of year for bees
and their beekeep-

ers. Queens begin laying
their eggs, scouts head out
of the hive to find food
to replenish diminished
stocks, and the rest of the
workers shoulder the load
in raising more brood.

For beekeepers, late
summer and autumn
are the primary harvest
periods for honey, while
winter provides a pause
for equipment cleaning
and repair. Spring is all
about honeybee regenera-
tion, said Jeffrey Harris, a
research professor with
the Mississippi State Uni-
versity Extension Service.

“Bees are seasonal
animals that depend upon
flowers,” Harris said. “You
can’t grow brood without
pollen, and there’s only a
discreet amount of time
available for blooming.”

Beekeeping seasons
vary in length accord-
ing to climate, of course.
That ranges from about
10 weeks in Alaska to 11
months or more along the
Gulf of Mexico.

“The seasons are shorter
in Alaska but you can

make more honey per col-
ony,” Harris said. “Things
bloom hard and daylight
runs about 20 hours per
day. Down here (Mississip-
pi), it’s greatly different. We
have a little winter lasting
about two weeks.”

Overwintering honeybee
colonies in hives is tricky
but not unworkable. The
key to high wintering suc-
cess is ensuring that the
bees are healthy at the be-
ginning of the cold season
and have enough nutrition
to carry them over.

Beekeepers face colony
mortality because of
disease-carrying mites,
moisture building up in
the hives and extreme
cold. Few plants will
bloom outdoors in single-
digit temperatures, and
their absence triggers

starvation.
“If bees are to starve, it’s

generally in February and
March,” Hollis said. “We
don’t start to see much
flowering down here until
March.

“Beekeepers need to
provide artificial syrup
and candy (pollen patties)
to sustain and help them
with the ups and downs
of weather in the early
spring.”

The four types of bees
most commonly seen in
North America are wild
bees, bumblebees, Mason
bees and honeybees.

Honeybees are among
the first of the bee species
to become active each
year, said Andony Mel-
athopoulos, a bee spe-
cialist with Oregon State
University Extension.

“Unlike all the other bees
in the U.S., they winter
as a colony so they can
jump into action as soon
as it gets warm” — ap-
proximately 55 degrees
Fahrenheit, he said. “In the
middle of the winter, all
the rest of the bees are in
some form of dormancy,
either in the ground or in
hollow stems.”

Gardeners can make
their properties more
hospitable by choosing
plants attractive to bees,
massing them in broad
strips or swaths, and
selecting those that flower
successively, starting in
early spring, Melathopou-
los said.

“People should be aware
that many plants with
gorgeous blooms don’t
always attract pollinators,”
he said. “A hybrid tea rose
has really no benefit to
pollinators. So look out
for plants that pollinators
visit when strolling around
your neighborhood.”

“The best policy is to
plant a variety of bee-
attractive flowers, ones
with different shapes and
colors, that bloom at dif-
ferent times of the year,”
Melathopoulos said.

You can contact Dean Fosdick at
deanfosdick@netscape.net.

Spring is busy time for bees and their keepers

DEAN FOSDICK VIA AP

This photo shows a newly purchased queen bee, shown
marked with white paint on her back in a queen cage, near
Langley, Wash., on April 16.
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HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL

April 21
CHIPOLA COLLEGE

Baseball host Northwest Florida,1 p.m.

April 23
HIGH SCHOOL

Softball District Tournaments
Cottondale at Blountstown, 6 p.m.
Graceville at Altha, 6 p.m.
Malone at Central, 6 p.m.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Volleyball

Marianna host Holmes County, 5
and 6 p.m.

CHIPOLA COLLEGE
Baseball host Gulf Coast, 5 p.m.

April 24
HIGH SCHOOL

Baseball
Graceville host Malone, 6 p.m.
Marianna host Blountstown, 6 p.m.
Sneads at Godby, 5:30 p.m.
Softball District Tournaments
Marianna plays Gadsden, in Rick-

ards, 4 p.m.
Sneads at Holmes County, 4 p.m.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Volleyball

Cottondale at Bonifay, 5 and 6 p.m.
Grand Ridge at Roulhac, 4 and 5 p.m.

April 25
CHIPOLA COLLEGE

Baseball at Gulf Coast, 5 p.m.

April 26
HIGH SCHOOL

Baseball
Cottondale host Ponce de Leon,

6 p.m.
Graceville at Chipley, 6 p.m.
Malone host Gadsden County, 6 p.m.
Marianna at Liberty County, 6 p.m.
Sneads host Port St. Joe, 5:30

p.m.

Sports Briefs

April 20
HIGH SCHOOL

Baseball
Cottondale lost to Bozeman, 13-3.
Graceville beat Altha, 16-5.

Softball
Graceville beat Malone, 18-2.

CHIPOLA COLLEGE
Baseball beat Northwest Florida,

10-2.

April 19
HIGH SCHOOL

Baseball
Malone beat Wewa, 9-3.
Sneads beat Chipley, 10-9.

Softball
Cottondale beat Malone, 18-3.
Marianna beat Sneads, 4-3.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Volleyball

Grand Ridge beat Marianna: A
team won, 25-11 and 25-17; B team
won, 25-14 and 25-16.

April 18
CHIPOLA COLLEGE

Baseball beat Pensacola, 2-1.
Softball beat Tallahassee, 10-0

and 8-0.

Box Scores

Cottondale muzzles Liberty in lopsided win
From staff reports

The Cottondale Hornets beat
the Liberty County Bulldogs, 12-
4, Tuesday night.

Liberty was able to get a run
in the top of the first, when they
paired a single up with stolen

bases and an error, but Cotton-
dale’s Austin Livingston handled
a pair of fly balls to first for two
outs and pitcher Avery Burkett
got a strikeout for a third.

Caleb Nix was up first for Cot-
tondale. He got a single and then
a sacrifice bunt by Jordan Brax-

ton moved him along to second.
Levi Davis and Grayson Ball were
walked to load up the bases.

With everything set, Livingston
hit a ground out that brought in
Nix and a wild pitch brought in
Davis to make it 2-0.

Liberty County started the

second with a solo home run,
but Nix, Braxton and Livingston
handled a pair of grounders for
two outs and Cody Foran caught
a fly ball to right field for number
three.

See HORNETS, Page 2C

ANOTHER CLOSE ONE

From staff reports

The Marianna Lady Bulldogs
beat Sneads after a grueling 4-3
defensive battle Thursday night.

It was the last regular season
game for both teams before the
start of district tournaments
next week.

Sneads was first up to bat and
Michaela Edenfield got things
going for the Lady Pirates when
she belted a homer into left field
to make it 1-0, Sneads

Abby Perkins and Michaela
Edenfield both hit grounders,
but were picked off by Marian-
na’s Gabby Bess, Deana Holland
and Sydnee Goodson.

Abbie McIntosh hit a single,
but was left stranded when
Marianna pitcher Chloe Tem-
ples caught a hard line drive hit
by Ayleen Faria for out number
three.

Marianna was at bat.
Lauren Brock hit a fly ball to

McIntosh for out number one.
Deana Holland hit a single and
made it to first on a defensive er-
ror. From there, she stole second
before coming home on a single
hit by Temples. Temples was
able to get to second on her sin-
gle but, while she was able to get
to third after another Sneads er-
ror, she was left stranded when
Gabby Bess and Kennedy Harris
flied out.

The game headed into the sec-
ond with a 1-1 tie.

Sneads’ Kiara Garrett and Am-
ber Clark were struck out by
Marianna’s Temples and Georgia
Scott flied out to Goodson.

Marianna was up, but Ashtyn
Jeter was struck out by Sneads
Hannah Stephens.

Marianna edge out Sneads, 4-3

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Chloe Temples pitches for Marianna against Sneads Thursday night.

Michaela Edenfield hit a pair of home runs during Sneads’ game against
Marianna. See BULLDOGS, Page 2C

RETURN TO SENDER

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Montana Johnson returns the ball for Marianna
Middle School during a game against Grand
Ridge, Thursday. Grand Ridge won the A team

game, 25-11, 25-17; and the B team game, 25-14, 25-16.

From staff reports

A visit by the Chipley Tigers
to Sneads resulted in a fierce
battle for the Pirates on Thurs-
day night.

While Chipley scored most of
their runs in two innings, the
Pirate steadily racked up runs
throughout the game to win,
10-9.

Chipley was up first and,
while they got as far as third,
they weren’t able to bring in any
runs. The three outs went to

Trenton Barbee, who had a pair
of strikeouts and Joseph Lollie,
who caught a fly ball to left field.

Sneads was up to bat.
Garrett Danford was walked

to start things off and he was
followed by Jalen Jenner, who
hit a single and made it to first
on a Chipley error.

While Jenner was at bat, Dan-
ford stole second and then he
took advantage of the Chipley
error to head to third.

Pirates beat Chipley

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Sneads’ Dillon Driggers slides into third just ahead of the ball Thursday
night, during a game against Chipley.

See PIRATES, Page 2C

High School Baseball
RESULTS

TUESDAY MORNING COFFEE LEAGUE

April 17
Kindel Awards 87 53
Downhome Dental 85 55
Family Dentistry 73 67
4 Star Painting 69.5 70.5
Pest Boys 68.5 71.5
Cobb’s Front End 67 73
Marianna Animal Hospital 66.5 73.5
Gus No Fuss 64.5 75.5
Backwood Bowlers 64.5 75.5
Clayco Forestry 54.5 85.5

High Game: Dale Reynolds: 204
Jeff K: 240

High Series: Dale Reynolds: 564
Lynn P: 632

Team High Game: Backwoods Bowlers
Team High Series: Backwoods Bowlers

TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE

April 17
Kindel Awards 90.5 41.5
Kindel Lanes 81 51
Waffle House 79.5 52.5
Dave’s Crew 74 58
Here’s Your Four 64 68
Holland Body Shop 61 71
San Marcos 58 74
Adam’s Funeral Home 38 94

High Game: Kay Pittman: 180
Jack Townsell: 269

High Series: LuAnn K: 507
Jack Townsell: 731

Team High Game: Kindel Lanes
Team High Series: Kindel Lanes

THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE

April 19
1. Kindel Awards 80 44
2. West Point Stevens 77 47
3. IGT Solar 73 51
4. Ten Pin Fun 65 59
5. McCoy’s Outdoors 63 61
6. Splitz & Giggles 61.5 62.5
7. Kathy’s Kreations 54.5 69.5
8. vacancy 15 109

High Game: LuAnn : 169
Larry Waldron: 269

High Series: LuAnn : 485
Larry Waldron 712

Team High Game: West Point Stevens: 995
Team High Series: McCoys: 2839

Bowling Report
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Cottondale was back up.
Burkette was walked and

Grissett was hit by a pitch,
but Burkett was picked off
while stealing.

Grissett was able to steal
and go to third on a ground
out hit by Foran before
coming home on a single
hit by Nix.

Braxton was walked and
Davis hit a single to load
the bases. Ball hit another
single and brought in Nix
and Braxton to make it 5-2.

Liberty scored a run in
the third, but a pop fly,
ground ball and strikeout
retired their side before
they could make any more
progress. Cottondale was
able to get as far as third
base, but a pair of fly balls
and a ground out wrapped
the inning before anyone
could score.

In the top of the fourth,
Cottondale was able to
shut down Liberty with a

ground out and a four-man
double play with Ball, Bur-
kett, Nix and Mason Jones.

Cottondale scored three
more runs in bottom of the
fourth to make it 8-3. Ball
scored on a sacrifice fly hit
by Jones with Burkett and
Grissett coming home on
a ground ball hit by Foran.

In the fifth, Cottondale
shut down Liberty in four,
before scoring four more
runs.

A triple by Livingston
brought in Nix, Davis and
Ball to make it 11-3. Liv-
ingston came home on a
passed ball to make it 12-3.

The sixth was three up
and three down for Liberty
and Cottondale wasn’t able
to get past first.

Jude Hase was on the
mound for Cottondale for
the seventh. He had two
quick strikeouts, but he
tagged number three with
ball and the runner was
able to get home to make
it 12-4.

Cottondale got the next
out for the win.

Hornets
From Page 1C

Aisley Patterson-Rhodes
was out number two and
a grounder by Brock was
handled by Georgia Scott
and Faria for number
three.

The third inning brought
a sense of deja vu for
Sneads.

Hannah Stephens hit a
grounder, but Deana Hol-
land and Anni Beebe han-
dled it for out number one.
Perkins flied out t to Bess
and Edenfled was struck
out by Temples.

Marianna was back at
bat for what would prove
to be a productive inning
for the Lady Bulldogs.

Holland and Temples
were both walked and they
were able to combine sto-
len bases, a single by Bess,
and an error on a hit by
Harris, to score two runs.
Bess used a stolen base
and a defensive error to
score as well. It was now
4-1.

The game headed into
the fourth.

Sneads was up, but Bax-
ter was picked off stealing
second and McIntosh was
struck out. Faria and Clark
were hit by pitches and
Garrett was walked to load
the bases for Sneads, but
Georgia Scott was struck
out to end the at bat.

Marianna looked like
it was trying to keep its
scoring streak alive, but
Sneads sat them down in
three. Holland and Tem-
ples grounded out to Bax-

ter, Perkins and Faria for
the first two outs and Bess
was truck out by Baxter for
number three.

Stephens was up first
for Sneads in the fifth. She
was walked and headed
to second on a sacrifice
bunt by Perkins. A ground
out hit by Edenfield got
her to third, but she was
left stranded when Baxter
grounded out to Bess.

Goodson was first at bat
for Marianna and she got
a single, but Harris was
struck out by Baxter with
Jeter and Beebe flying out
to end the inning.

The game headed into
the sixth, but it wasn’t pro-
ductive for either team.
Ground outs, strikeouts
and a fielder’s choice kept
both at bats short and the
score still 4-1, Marianna.

With the game heading
into the seventh, it was
Sneads’ last chance to pull
out a win.

Scott and Stephens were
the first two up and the
first two out, but Perkins
hit a single and Edenfield
hit her second home run
of the night to make it 4-3,
Marianna. Baxter was the
next at bat for Sneads, but
she hit a line drive to Bess
to end the game.

The Lady pirates are now
9-1 in district and 17-7
for the season. Their first
district tournament game
will be in Holmes County,
Tuesday at 4 p.m.

Marianna is 6-0 in dis-
trict and 22-3 overall.

Marianna will play Gads-
den in Rickards, Tuesday
at 4 p.m.

Bulldogs
From Page 1C

Dylan Driggers hit a
fly ball to left field and
Danford headed home to
make it 1-0. Josh Baxley
came up to bat next.
While he was swinging,
Jenner did some stealing
and, when Baxley hit a
line drive, Jenner headed
home to make it 2-0.

In the second, Chipley
got going in the big way.

A series of walks, a pair
of singles and a fielder’s
choice combined to let
the Tigers score five runs
before Sneads could shut
them down.

In the bottom of the sec-
ond, Sneads didn’t have
much luck. Lollie flied
out, Russell Allen ground-
ed out and Driggers struck
out.

If Chipley had any mo-
mentum left from the
second, Sneads arrested it
in the third with a double
play and a Tiger getting
caught stealing.

Sneads began to battle
back in the bottom of the
third.

Baxley got to first on a

single and a Chipley error
and Jay Hayes followed
him with a walk.

While Michael Weeks
was hitting, Baxley stole
third and, when Weeks
connected for a single,
Baxley came home to
make it 5-3 Chipley.

A defensive error got
Hayes and Weeks moving
and a wild pitch brought
Hayes to make it 5-4 Chi-
pley.

With Sneads breathing
down their necks, Chipley
started swinging.

Danford got a Chipley
grounder for out number
one and Colton Mercer
caught a fly ball for out
number two.

The Tigers had a two-
out rally. A pair of walks,
a double and an error
scored three runs for the
Tigers, before Danford
caught a fly ball for out
number three.

Chipley was up 8-4, but
they Pirates kept coming.

Kenner hit a single and
made it to first on an error.
He then stole second and
went to third when Drig-
ger hit a single.

Kenner stole home and
Driggers was kept moving

by Baxley hitting another
single. Jay Hayes hit a fly
ball and Driggers headed
to third and Mercer hit a
ground out that brought
him home.

It was 8-6, Chipley.
The fifth inning was

short and too the point for
Chipley. Hayes was now
on the mound for the Pi-
rates and he struck out
two batters. Out number
three went to Baxley at
second base.

Sneads kept adding
points though. Russell Al-
len was hit by a pitch to
get Sneads moving and
a defensive error by Chi-
pley got Danford to first to
keep things going. Kenner
grounded out, but he kept
Allen and Danford going
around the bases. Drig-
gers hit a single and Allen
and Danford came home
to tie things up, 8-8.

Chipley was swinging
in the sixth, but Kenner
caught two fly balls and
Lollie got one to wrap up
the top of the sixth.

Hayes was first up for
Sneads. He got hit by a
pitch, stole second, went
to third on a wild pitch
and then headed home to

make it 9-8, Sneads.
Lollie hit a single and

headed to second on an-
other defensive error by
Chipley, before Allen hit a
single to send him to third.
He came home when the
Chipley catcher lost con-
trol of the ball to make it
10-8, Sneads.

After a back-and-fourth
game, it looked like things
might seesaw back in Chi-
pley’s favor in the fifth, af-
ter a walk, wild pitch and
a double brought in a run
to make it 9-10. However,
with the tying run on the
bases and one out, Sneads
closed them down.

Danford handled a
ground out for out num-
ber two and Kenner
caught a fly ball to center
field to end the game.

The Pirates are 9-1 in
district play and 20-3 for
the season.

Their next game will
be in Godby on Tuesday.
Game time will be 5:30
p.m.

Their last game of the
season will be Thursday,
April 26, at 5:30 p.m. It will
be Pirates Senior Night
and they will be playing
Port St. Joe.

Pirates
From Page 1C

High School Baseball

Marianna shuts
out Blountstown

From staff reports

Marianna beat Blount-
stown, 10-0, late in a road
game Tuesday night.

After four scoreless in-
nings, Marianna was
able to make it 1-0, when
Tristan Bozeman scored
on a wild pitch in the fifth.

Bozeman hit a single to
get going and stole second,
before moving into scor-
ing position on a ground
out hit by Nevin Van Huss.

The Bulldogs kept things
moving in the sixth, when
they scored four more
runs.

Riley Torbett got going
with a walk. From there, he
stole second and moved to
third on an error. Hunter
Mitchell hit a single to join
him on the bases and Bro-
lin VanHuss hit a double to
bring them both in.

Marquis Kelley came
in as courtesy runner for
VanHuss and Tristan Boze-

man was walked.
Riley Torbett hit the in-

nings second double and
brought in Kelley and Boz-
eman to make it 5-0.

Marianna started the
seventh with doubles hit
by Loren Waldron and
Cameron Gray and a walk
by Caleb Torbett.

Hunter Mitchell then got
up and hit a grand slam to
make it 9-0.

Pender Johnson was
walked to first and he
came home on a single hit
by Riley Torbett to make it
10-0.

The Tigers weren’t able
to recover in the bottom of
the seventh and Marianna
took the win.

The Bulldogs are 16-8
overall and 5-1 in district
play.

Their next game will be
another matchup against
Blountstown, at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, April 24, in Mari-
anna.

PLAY AT THE PLATE

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Graceville’s Ashley Pippin smashes the ball to bring in a run during the Tiger’s game
against Altha, Friday night. Graceville beat Altha, 16-5.

JACKSON COUNTY

FLORIDAN
www.jcfloridan.com

TAKING A BIG SWING

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Graceville’s Hope McCallister slides into home plate as Malone’s Carissa Winger goes
for an out, Friday night. Graceville won the game, 18-2.
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The Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO — LeB-
ron James fought back
tears. Former President
Bill Clinton offered con-
dolences. Craig Sager’s
daughter tweeted that she
was “just sick” over the
news.

Such is the regard that so
many, from so many walks
of life, have for San Antonio
Spurs coach Gregg Popo-
vich, whose 67-year-old
wife, Erin, died Wednesday
after a long battle with a
respiratory problem.

Spurs star Manu Ginobili
says the team is “devas-
tated, we are all hurting.”
But the players will “go out
there and compete” and
respect Popovich’s philos-
ophy of playing with “fire”
and “determination.”

Added San Antonio’s
Tony Parker: “It puts ev-
erything in perspective. It’s
way bigger than basket-

ball.”
The Spurs trail the Gold-

en State Warriors 3-0 in
the first round after los-
ing in San Antonio 110-97
on Thursday night. The
69-year-old coach ran
practice Wednesday but
was not on the sideline
for the game. Assistant Et-
tore Messina coached the
team.

Clinton reached out on
Twitter to the coach and
his daughters: “I join the
NBA family and countless
fans across the country
who are thinking of you,
Jill, and Micky tonight as
you mourn the loss of your
Erin.”

The Spurs asked the me-
dia to respect the family’s
privacy. General manager
RC Buford said at Thurs-
day’s shootaround he
spoke to Popovich, who is
“overwhelmed by the sup-
port” but “wants our focus
to be about the game.”

NBA mourns death
of Popovich’s wife

The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Jimmie
Johnson’s alarm clock beeps at 4:30
a.m. His wife and two daughters are
still sleeping. So are his fellow NAS-
CAR drivers.

Johnson quietly slips out for a
workout, the first of two on a typi-
cal day. Two hours later, he’s in his
kitchen, whipping up breakfast that
will be ready when his girls get up
for school.

“No chance my competition is
getting up this early to put the work
in,” Johnson said in a text message
to The Associated Press that showed
the alarm set on his phone. “I will
have 35 (cycling) miles in and my
kids fed before the first one wakes
up.”

Johnson likes it that way, too.
Despite a bland reputation he

acquired from a workmanlike ap-
proach to winning five straight NAS-
CAR titles — and perhaps his affin-
ity for vanilla ice cream — Johnson’s
commitment to excellence in every-
thing he does makes him not just
one of the greatest drivers ever but
also one of the most well-round-
ed and interesting athletes in the
world.

Now, the man who paid Snoop
Dogg to play at the Las Vegas victory
party for his record-tying seventh
title has a chance to show the world
what is important to him — beyond,
of course, winning. Lowe’s is leaving
the sport after 18 years as the only
Cup Series sponsor Johnson has
ever had, and his rights are for sale
for the first time.

Eighty-three victories in that Low-
es-branded No. 48 Chevrolet.

All those titles.
A unique sportsman for Hendrick

Motorsports to sell.
And Johnson believes he is more

than just a driver looking for a new
paint scheme that can be auctioned
off to the highest bidder.

Three weeks after the AP asked for
a deeper look into Johnson’s spon-
sorship search, the working father,
exercise fiend and leader of Hen-
drick Motorsports found a spot on
his busy schedule. He settled on
meeting at SOCO Gallery, his wife’s
high-end contemporary art space
and bookshop located in the trendy
Myers Park section of Charlotte.

Arriving just after dropping his
youngest daughter off at school,
he pulled books off the shelves and
pointed to photos he likes, then
turned his attention to the art on
display. Chandra Johnson booked
it well before the artist’s popularity
soared, and the exhibit was sold out
before a single piece was hung at
SOCO.

Jimmie Johnson is well-versed
in both the artist, a painter named
Shara Hughes, and who bought the
pieces.

“Only two went to Charlotte col-
lections,” he lamented.

Behind the gallery, there is a cross-
fit studio with an outdoor exercise
space that includes about a half-
dozen massive tires hanging from a
rope.

“Chani’s aesthetic nightmare,”
Johnson said with a laugh. “She’s
worked so hard to create this amaz-
ing unique space to Charlotte. And
now she has to look at that in the
backyard.”

That Johnson notices such things
is part of his evolution from blue-
collar kid racing dirt bikes on fam-
ily outings in his native California
to future Hall of Famer. Chandra’s
influence over their nearly two de-
cades together is also obvious. A
former model who was raised in
Oklahoma, she was living in New
York when they met and they’ve
been together just about his entire
time in the top racing circuit in the
nation.

At 42, Johnson is still a top driver
and adamant that retirement is no-
where on his radar. Yet the statistics
and history of NASCAR are clear:
The twilight of his career has ar-
rived.

Johnson bought a coffee from the
independent nook at the front of the
gallery and settled at a small bistro

table he’d arranged to be marked as
“Reserved.”

He pondered the question: What
are you selling?

“I think for this seller’s market,
clearly someone has a golden op-
portunity to close out with me,”
Johnson said.

But who?
And, when?
Johnson doesn’t have answers as

much as a grand plan that could
include everything from driving
Le Mans and the Rolex 24 at Day-
tona to triathlons and competitive
mountain biking — anything that
allows the son of two working par-
ents to chase his desire to win and
avoid retirement.

“I know I can’t turn off the com-
petition,” he said. “I don’t think I’ve
ever been more motivated; I don’t
think I’ve ever wanted anything
more. I want to race and I want to
win and I want to do that for a very
long time. Me being selfish about
what I want to do, the next sponsor
transitions with me.”

Johnson has matured from the
rookie who once led a stair-diving
competition at Tony Stewart’s birth-
day party into the most accom-
plished driver of his generation,
matching Hall of Famers Richard
Petty and Dale Earnhardt with seven
titles. But he runs triathlons, takes
team members mountain biking in
the woods and will do anything to
get a workout in — especially if it’s
outside.

He is also mired in the longest los-
ing streak of his Cup career: 31 races
stretching back almost a year. He
turns 43 in September and has two
years remaining on his Hendrick
contract; there might be another
short NASCAR contract after that.

“I’ve got a handful of years in Cup,”
he said, leaving himself wiggle room
regarding just how many. “If we can
find the right sponsor to transition
from full-time NASCAR ...

“I mean, I can’t stop racing. I’m al-
ways going to be racing something,”
he said. “I’m going to step down
from the NASCAR merry-go-round
at some point, but I’ve got a bucket
list.”

Johnson got to thinking after a
chance encounter in January with
two-time Formula One champion
Fernando Alonso, who is on a quest
to race in the top events around the
world. Alonso entered the India-
napolis 500 last year, led laps, but
failed to finish after his engine blew.

Would Johnson consider running
Indy, the race he most admired as
a child? He noted Formula One,
which recently added plastic halos
over the open cockpits in an ef-
fort to protect drivers from poten-
tially deadly debris, as an incentive
should Indy adopt them.

“I like those halos in Formula
One,” he said. “Those could get me
a little closer to that race.”

Johnson has in fact been barred
from racing in the Indy 500 by his
wife, who thinks the open-wheel
racing is too dangerous.

His eldest daughter, 7-year-old
Evie, has shown an interest in rac-
ing, and Johnson talked to fellow
driver Kyle Larson about what she
should try. (Johnson wants her in
something with a roll cage.) Four-
year-old Lydia, with her pink and
purple flower-pocked helmet for
motorbikes, is a still a wild card.

“Daddy, can you let Danica win
today?” she asked him in front of
Patrick while on the starting grid of
the Daytona 500, which he has won
twice.

“I laughed and said to her, ‘Daddy
wants to win this race, too,’” John-
son said.

The Johnsons’ circle of friends in-
cludes world-class athletes, artists
and celebrities. They ski in Aspen;
he even got Dale Earnhardt Jr. to
try it. They spend weekends in New
York City or Nantucket, where John-
son found himself at Roger Penske’s
summer home watching the bil-
lionaire throw his grandchildren in
a pool.

He and Chani have a dream list of
European vacations. They appreci-
ate fashion and photography and

craft cocktails. They went to Burn-
ing Man last year with a group of
friends, but you don’t see it: They’re
not the Kardashians.

They also feel a pull toward their
community. The Jimmie Johnson
Foundation has raised almost $11
million that has been donated to
K-12 schools in Charlotte and their
respective hometowns in California
and Oklahoma.

His impact stretches across the
NASCAR garage as scores of drivers
and team members go with him on
cycling trips, and he has even hired
a trainer for some in the industry
who needed to lose weight.

As adamant as he is about health
and fitness and helping others,
Johnson remains firmly committed
to himself and pursuit of a record
eighth championship.

But he knows what he is up
against.

There has been a total rebuild at
Hendrick Motorsports after the re-
tirements of Jeff Gordon and Earn-
hardt, and the firing of Kasey Kahne.
Johnson is surrounded by three
newcomers and the organization is
restructuring operations.

It is a rebuilding period for a sto-
ried franchise and it comes at the
same time that Chevrolet is rolling
out a new Camaro. The car seems
to be struggling, but Johnson has
backed the work by Chevy and says
each of his young teammates —
22-year-old Chase Elliott, 24-year-
old Alex Bowman and 20-year-old
rookie William Byron — bring valu-
able feedback to the organization.

All of this has given Johnson a
chance to take on a bigger role. Always
considered to be the protege of four-
time champion Gordon, the team fi-
nally belongs solely to Johnson.

“I am enjoying the leadership role
I have inside the team,” he said.
“That’s one thing I worked really
hard on over the offseason.”

Of course, it’s easy to lead when
he is winning. It’s a different story
when crew chief Chad Knaus is
breathing down his neck and the
last checkered flag has been in the
rearview mirror for almost a year.

Johnson sought help from former
NFL player Leonard Wheeler, who is
now a performance coach.

“I’m one that clams up and gets
quiet when things get tough, and
Chad can make things tough,”
Johnson said. “I found that the team
doesn’t need me to be quiet and the
team suffers from it, so I’ve made
some huge strides in growth in that
department.”

A swimmer, diver and water polo
player in high school, Johnson re-
alized he did best in a locker-room
environment, which doesn’t exist
in racing. He’s learned to recognize
what triggers Knaus and come to
understand how to confront each
issue.

At the end of last season, he said,
he was so shut down that he and
Knaus were not discussing prob-
lems. Crew members began whis-
pering about friction and “it was
just toxic,” Johnson said.

“I know I am going to flourish and
do a better job and be who I need to
be in that type of (locker-room) en-
vironment, so I am going to create
it,” Johnson said.

When Johnson first got into NAS-
CAR, he simply showed up at the
track and did what Knaus told him.
Now he spends hours reading notes,
asking Bowman about the simula-
tor, reviewing previous races on
YouTube, working on hand-eye co-
ordination drills and jumping in a
kart to stay sharp.

After avoiding the gym early in his
career, he rises early, gets in two full
workouts doesn’t stop until he falls
into bed 16 hours later. On this day,
roughly 12 hours after he first sat
down with the AP, he sent that text
photo showing the alarm set on his
phone for 4:30 a.m. the next day.

A week later, he headed to Bristol
Motor Speedway in the hills of Ten-
nessee, riding his bike 100 miles
through the mountains to get there.

The next day he slept in.
Until 7 a.m.
“My battery was dead,” he texted.

Jimmie Johnson maps out bucket list for
potential sponsors as he plans his future

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jimmie Johnson (center) poses with his wife Chandra and daughter Genevieve (right) in Victory Lane after his win in a
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series auto race at Texas Motor Speedway in Fort Worth, Texas, on Nov. 4, 2012.

NASCAR NBA

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Indiana Pacers’ Bojan Bogdanovic shoots over the
Cleveland Cavaliers’ Kyle Korver during the first half of Game
3 of a first-round NBA basketball playoff series in Indianapolis
on Friday.

Pacers erase 17-point
deficit to take 2-1
lead over Cavaliers

The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Bo-
jan Bogdanovic scored 30
points, leading the Indi-
ana Pacers back from a
17-point halftime deficit
for a 92-90 victory over the
Cleveland Cavaliers on Fri-
day night for a 2-1 lead in
their first-round series.

Cleveland was 39-0 dur-
ing the regular season
when leading after three
quarters and kept that
perfect mark intact with a
Game 2 win.

The incredible second-
half charge came exactly
one year after Indiana blew
a 26-point halftime lead in
a historic playoff collapse
against the Cavs.

This time, the Pacers de-
livered a devastating blow
to the three-time defend-
ing Eastern Conference
champs — on a night LeB-
ron Jones joined Michael
Jordan as the only players
in playoff history to record
100 double-doubles. James
finished with 28 points
and 12 rebounds, but it
wasn’t enough to prevent
Cleveland from losing its
first game this season after
leading following the third
quarter.

The biggest reason for
the collapse: Bogdanovic.

After charging back with
striking distance, he com-
pleted a four-point play to
finally give the Pacers an
81-77 lead with 6:10 left.
Bogdanovic followed that
with another to make it as
seven-point game.

Then James answered
with the next seven to tie it.

Bogdanovic came right

back with a layup and an-
other 3 before Thaddeus
Young scored to give the
Pacers a 91-84 cushion
with 53 seconds left.

James knocked down a
3 to cut the deficit to four,
and the Cavs got another 3
from Kevin Love with 7 sec-
onds left to make it 91-90.

Darren Collison made 1
of 2 free throws with 5 sec-
onds left, giving Cleveland
one more chance. But J.R.
Smith’s long desperation
heave came up short.

TIP-INS
Cavaliers: Have lost five

of seven this season to the
Pacers and are 0-3 in In-
dianapolis. ... Cleveland
is now 37-7 in the playoffs
against the Eastern Con-
ference since 2015. ... Love
finished with 19 points
and six rebounds despite
playing with an injured
left thumb. ... James has 12
straight double-doubles
against the Pacers. He also
played in his 221st career
playoff game to move past
Kobe Bryant for No. 6 on
the career list.

Pacers: Have won only
two of their last seven
playoff games against the
Cavs. ... Indiana was 11-2
in games decided by three
or fewer points this sea-
son — the best winning
percentage by a team since
the 1979-80 Philadelphia
76ers. ... The Pacers have
rallied from deficits of 15
or more points nine times
this season. ... Victor Ola-
dipo had 18 points, six re-
bounds and seven assists.
... Thaddeus Young scored
12 points.
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MONSTER ENERGY
CUP SERIES

Through 7 of 33 races
Driver (wins) Points
1. Tyler Reddick (1) -14
2. Ryan Preece (1) -135
3. Elliott Sadler 261
4. Daniel Hemric -6
5. Justin Allgaier -21
6. Christopher Bell -35
7. Cole Custer -43
8. Ryan Truex -50
9. Spencer Gallagher -53
10. Brandon Jones -68
11. Ryan Reed -78
12. Matt Tifft -94

PLAYOFF CUTOFF
13. Ross Chastain -98
14. Austin Cindric -125

XFINITY SERIES

Through 4 of 23 races
Driver (wins) Points
1. Johnny Sauter (1) 181
2. Brett Moffitt (1) -31
3. Grant Enfinger -29
4. Ben Rhodes -33
5. Noah Gragson -35
6. Stewart Friesen -59
7. Matt Crafton -59
8. Myatt Snider -63

PLAYOFF CUTOFF
9. Dalton Sargeant -63
10. Austin Hill -81

STANDINGS

CAMPING WORLD
TRUCK SERIES
AT A GLANCE

No race this week.
Next race: May 4, Dover
International Speedway, Dover,
Delaware

STANDINGS

Through 8 of 36 races
Driver (wins) Points
1. Kevin Harvick (3) -75
2. Kyle Busch (2) 365
3. Clint Bowyer (1) -79
4. Martin Truex Jr. (1) -108
5. Austin Dillon (1) -182
6. Joey Logano -59
7. Brad Keselowski -94
8. Ryan Blaney -98
9. Denny Hamlin -113
10. Kyle Larson -116
11. Kurt Busch -124
12. Aric Almirola -154
13. Erik Jones -156
14. Alex Bowman -175
15. Ryan Newman -184
16. Paul Menard -195

PLAYOFF CUTOFF
17. Jimmie Johnson -196
18. Ricky Stenhouse Jr. -203

STANDINGS

- Standings for all three series reflect the
playoff qualifying points format, which ranks
drivers first by wins, followed by points.

THIS WEEK

ToyotaCare 250
Track: Richmond Raceway
Schedule: The race was not over
at press time.
Last year’s winner: Kyle Larson
Last race: Ryan Preece won in
Bristol.
Fast facts: Last
weekend’s race
was just the
second career
win for Preece,
who also won
at Iowa in 2017.
Preece pocketed
a $100,000 bonus thanks to the
Dash 4 Cash program for series
regulars and was the fourth differ-
ent driver to win at Bristol for team
owner Joe Gibbs. ... Elliott Sadler,
who has seven top-10 finishes in as
many races, enters this weekend
with a six-point lead over Daniel
Hemric.
Next race: Sparks Energy 300,
April 28, Talladega Superspeedway

UP NEXT

April 29: Geico 500, Talladega Su-
perspeedway, Talladega, Alabama

NASCAR THIS WEEK
Keep up to speed with NASCAR’s Monster Energy Cup, Xfinity and Camping World Truck series

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES

» Fast facts: Kyle Busch won
the weather-delayed race at
Bristol. It was the second win in
as many weeks for Busch. He
held off runner-up Kyle Larson,
who led a race-high 200 laps
on Monday. ... Kevin Harvick has a series-high
three wins, 12 playoff points and ranks third in
series points. ... Ford says it plans to bring back
the Mustang for the 2019 season.

THIS WEEKEND

Toyota Owners 400
Richmond Raceway ■ 5:30 p.m. Today ■ TV: FOX ■ Radio: MRN

RACE LENGTH 300 miles, 400 laps

LASTYEAR’S WINNER Joey Logano

QUALIFYING RECORD Jeff Gordon (2013)

130.599 mph

RACE RECORD Dale Jarrett (1997)

109.047 mph

MOSTWINS ATTRACK Richard Petty, 13

By Chris Wilbers
Richmond Times-Dispatch

T
he trends you need to
know as the Monster
Energy Cup Series visits
Richmond Raceway this

weekend:

Respect your elders: The rivalry
fans were hoping to see develop
between NASCAR’s old guard and
the young guns hasn’t material-
ized. Aside from Austin Dillon, 27,
and his one lap led in the Daytona
500 — albeit the final one — the
veterans have put a paddlin’ on the
youngsters.

At 42, Kevin Harvick has three
times as many wins this season as
all drivers age 31 and under. The
biggest surprise has been Chase
Elliott, who was expected to be
the face of the youth movement.
Instead, he’s nearly half Harvick’s
age (22) and doesn’t have half of
Harvick’s series points (290-136).

Will Kyle make it three in a row?
Kyle Busch — whose comments
at the grizzled age of 32 started
the “experience vs. youth” rivalry
— has left everyone in his dust the
past two months. His finishes in
the past six races: second at Las Ve-
gas and Phoenix; third at Fontana;
second at Martinsville; and wins at
Texas and Bristol. Now he goes to
Richmond, where he leads all ac-
tive drivers with four victories, and

all in the spring. Expect another
strong showing — and likely some
unhappy youngsters and their fans
— when this weekend is over.

‘Bubba’ steals the show: Though
Dillon and the No. 3 won NAS-
CAR’s biggest race, Darrell Wallace
Jr. has turned the most heads in his
rookie season. Despite driving for
an underfunded Richard Petty Mo-
torsports team, Wallace wheeled
the famed No. 43 to a second-place
finish at Daytona, the best finish
by an African-American driver
since Danville native Wendell
Scott’s 1963 win at Speedway Park
in Jacksonville, Fla. On Monday at
Bristol, Bubba bulldozed his way
to the front, leading six laps before
fading to 16th.

More impressive than the results,
though, is the way “Bubba” has
handled the spotlight. His emo-
tional reaction in the Daytona
media center won over new fans,
as did his Twitter video Monday at
Bristol sharing the disappointment
of his late fade. In a sport that de-
manded an infusion of personality
and candor with the retirement of
Dale Earnhardt Jr., Wallace could
fill those shoes nicely.

Bowtie bummer: With respect to
Don McLean, Chevy’s levee has
been bone dry since Daytona. (Not
sure who Don McLean is? Ask your
grandparents … or someone who
has won a Cup race this year.)

The manufacturer has no drivers
in the top five in points, and the
behemoth known as Hendrick Mo-
torsports has one in a playoff posi-
tion: I’ll give you four guesses that
it’s Alex Bowman. The switch from
the SS body style to the Camaro
has brought some expected grow-
ing pains, but Jimmie Johnson and
Bowman finished in the top five
Monday at Bristol, perhaps a sign
their fortunes are changing.

Wrench in the works: The other
big rivalry that’s been building is
every driver against the Paoli pit
guns that NASCAR has been dis-
tributing to teams as a cost-cutting
measure.

As far as we know, the tools aren’t
part of some government conspir-
acy to win Johnson an eighth Cup
championship. But Denny Hamlin
became the latest to join the fray
Monday, when he suffered a loose
wheel at Bristol and went two laps
down.

After the race, Hamlin told NBC
Sports: “It’s going to cost some-
body a race or the championship
by the end of the year,” and he
generously offered to have Joe
Gibbs Racing build pit guns for
every team, a proposition Gibbs
didn’t seem nearly as eager to
implement. Kevin Harvick, Martin
Truex Jr. and Daniel Suarez also
have aired their grievances, though
it appears Festivus is far from
finished.

Busch

ROOKIE STANDINGS
1. Darrell Wallace Jr. .. 158
2. William Byron ......... 154

POLE WINNERS
1. Martin Truex Jr. .......... 3
2. Kyle Busch .................. 2
3. Ryan Blaney................ 1

Alex Bowman.............. 1
Kurt Busch .................. 1

MANUFACTURERS
1. Toyota ....... 292 (3 wins)
2. Ford.................... 286 (4)
3. Chevrolet........... 262 (1)

PLAYOFF POINTS
(Points earned by stage

and race wins)
1. Kevin Harvick............ 12

Kyle Busch................. 12
3. Martin Truex Jr. .......... 7
4. Clint Bowyer ............... 5

Austin Dillon ............... 5
6. Brad Keselowski ......... 3
7. Kurt Busch .................. 2

Ryan Blaney ................ 2
9. Kyle Busch................... 1

Denny Hamlin ............. 1

LAPS LED LEADERS
1. Kevin Harvick............. 520
2. Kyle Busch.................. 456
3. Ryan Blaney ............... 364
4. Kyle Larson ................ 254
5. Clint Bowyer .............. 215
6. Denny Hamlin ............ 209
7. Martin Truex Jr. ......... 143
8. Kurt Busch.................. 124

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES

LAST 5, NEXT 5
(Last 5 races with winners;

the next five races)
March 11 — Phoenix
(Harvick)
March 18 — California
(Truex Jr.)
March 25 — Martinsville
(Bowyer)
April 8 — Texas (Ky. Busch)
April16 — Bristol (Ky.
Busch)

- - -
April 21 — Toyota Owners
400, Richmond, Va.
April 29 — GEICO 500,
Talladega, Ala.
May 6 — AAA 400 Drive for
Autism, Dover, Del.
May 12 — Monster Energy
Cup Race, Kansas
May 19 — All-Star Race,
Charlotte, N.C.

PLAYOFF POINTS
(Points earned by stage

and race wins)
1. Tyler Reddick...........................5
2. Christopher Bell ......................2
3. Justin Allgaier..........................1

Brandon Jones.........................1

ROOKIE STANDINGS
1. Tyler Reddick .......................247
2. Christopher Bell ..................226
3. Austin Cindric ......................136
4. Kaz Grala ..............................131
5. Alex Labbe ...........................116

LAPS LED LEADERS
1. Kyle Larson .......................... 203
2. Joey Logano .........................177
3. Ryan Blaney .........................165
4. Kevin Harvick.......................141
5. Justin Allgaier...................... 137
6. Brandon Jones .....................115
7. Daniel Hemric ...................... 107

PLAYOFF POINTS
(Points earned by stage

and race wins)
1. Johnny Sauter..........................6
2. Brett Moffitt .............................5
3. Ben Rhodes..............................2
4. Noah Gragson..........................2
4. Stewart Friesen .......................1
5. David Gilliland..........................1

ROOKIE STANDINGS
1. Myatt Snider ........................118
2. Dalton Sargeant ..................118
3. Justin Fontaine ......................82
4. Todd Gilliland.........................32
5. Bo LeMastus ..........................27

LAPS LED LEADERS
1. Ben Rhodes .......................... 134
2. Kyle Busch............................122
3. Kyle Benjamin........................74
4. Noah Gragson........................56
5. Johnny Sauter........................51

» Kevin Harvick leads the Cup
series with three wins, 12 playoff
points, 520 laps led and ranks
third in series points through
eight races.

» Darrell
Wallace Jr.
moved
ahead of
William
Byron in
the rookie
standings
with his
16th-place
finish at
Bristol on
Monday.

» Tyler
Reddick
leads the
Xfin-
ity driver
standings
with his win
at Daytona
and leads
the rookie
race.

» Johnny
Sauter
has earned
six playoff
points
through
four races
— five from
his race win
at Daytona
and one
from a
stage win in
that race.

XFINITY SERIES TRUCK SERIES

THE LEADERS

TRACK STATS Oval, 0.75 miles, 14º banking

R ichmond Raceway, the
¾-mile track on the old
fairgrounds, will be the

site of what might be the most
important race in a long, long
time for NASCAR.

Coming off of what was likely
the worst-attended race in the
modern history of the sport,
Richmond becomes a test of wills
for Virginia race fans who have

already been
through eight
inches of snow
in Martinsville
and then sleet,
freezing rain
and a flooded
campground
last week in

Bristol (technically on Tennes-
see side of town) and now will be
asked to come out yet again for
what is the third NASCAR event in
four weeks for basically the same
race fans.

This has become a problem,
in part because NASCAR has
farmed out most of the summer
races to other climes, thus need-
ing the Southern fans to endure
chilly racing as winter grudgingly
gives way to spring.

There’s a history of snow in the
early scheduled races. Atlanta
and Rockingham used to run
spring races in Lambeau Field
weather. And for a while, the fans
came anyway.

But not now. Not last week.
The stands in Bristol weren’t

just empty. They were vacant. If
NASCAR wanted to release the
actual attendance, it could’ve
counted by hand. Shoot, they
could’ve just announced the fans
by name.

For years and years, NASCAR
boasted what it called “Bill
France weather,” and it was truly
a remarkable run of luck. Big Bill
would often deliver the prayer
before each race, thanking the
good Lord for great weather then
finishing the prayer by saying
“Sincerely, Bill France.”

Grandson Brian has no such
pull with the man upstairs or the
weather.

Saturday evening should have
decent weather, a good chance
for fans to dress in their sponsor-
wear and maybe even leave their
gloves at home.

NASCAR is praying they show
up at all.

Weather
puts chill
on spring
race lineup

HARD
’N’
FAST
ED HARDIN
(Greensboro)
News & Record

Preece

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

2018 SEASON
CATCH-UP
8 RACES IN, HERE’S WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW

Harvick Busch

Wallace

Bowman
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0% A.P.R. FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS*0$

DOWN,

A CLEAN CUT FOR EVERY BUDGET.

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2018

KubotaUSA.com*$0 Down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 48 months on purchases of select new Kubota Z400 Kommander-Pro Series equipment from participating
dealers’ in-stock inventory is available to qualified purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.; subject to credit approval. Example:
48 monthly payments of $20.83 per $1,000 financed. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 6/30/18. See us or go to KubotaUSA.com for more
information. Optional equipment may be shown.

Z400 Series

BRING ON
SPRING

EVENT

ON

PANHANDLE TRACTORPANHANDLE TRACTOR
5003 Highway 90

Marianna, FL 32446
850-526-2257

MAKING THE PLAYS

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER

Ally Clegg (above) slides for third
during the second of the two
games the Lady Indians played

against Tallahassee Community College
on Wednesday. Chipola won the double
header, 10-0 and 8-0, to wrap up the last
of their regular season games. The next
game for the conference champion Lady
Indians will be at the state tournament
starting on May 3 in Longwood. Chipola
was 46-1 for the season and is currently
ranked number one in the NJCAA Divi-
sion one softball ranking. The Lady In-
dians only regular season loss was a 2-1
road game against Gulf Coast on April 16.

Morgan McCullough (left) fields a
ground ball for Chipola Thurs-
day afternoon during a game

against Pensacola. The Indians won the
game, 2-1. While the Indians secured a
spot at the state tournament with their
conference championship, they still have
three games left in the regular season.
On Saturday, they play Northwest Florida
at 1 p.m. and on Monday, they host Gulf
Coast at 5 p.m. On Wednesday, they travel
to Gulf Coast for a 5 p.m. game. The Indi-
ans are 16-4 in conference play and 36-10
overall. The Indians beat Pensacola State
on April 16 to claim their conference
championship.

Pirates slide by Blue Devils
From staff reports

The Sneads Pirates beat
the Holmes County Blue
Devils in a tight 5-3 home
game Tuesday night.

After a scoreless first, the
second resulted in a 1-1
tie, with Colton Mercer
scoring the run for Sneads.

The third and the fourth
brought no runs for any-
one, but in the fifth, the

Blue Devils scored a run to
take the lead. However, it
was not to be.

In the bottom of the fifth,
Sneads went a pillaging
and scored four runs to
take a 5-2 lead.

Justin Tye scored the
first run for Sneads and a
double by Dillon Driggers
brought in Garrett Dan-
ford, Josh Baxley and Jalen
Kenner.

The sixth brought an-
other scoreless inning, but
Holmes County tried to
get something going in the
seventh. They were able to
get one run in to make it
5-3 and had the tying run-
ner on second with two
out, but Danford was able
to get a strikeout to cut the
rally short.

Sneads is now 9-1 in dis-
trict and 19-3 for the season.

High School Baseball

From staff reports

Red Snapper will have a
40-day recreational season
instead of the original 24-
day season originally con-
sidered.

The proposed 2018 sea-
son will run from June
11 to July 21. Those dates
have not yet been ap-
proved though. When they

are, they will apply in both
federal and state waters.
It will include people who
are fishing from private
boats, but charter fisher-
man will be limited to state
waters.

“With other Gulf states
setting longer seasons
than what Florida had
initially proposed, it was
important for us to find a

fair resolution that would
provide equal access to red
snapper in Florida, said
Fish and Wildlife Commis-
ion Chairman Bo Rivard.

“FWC worked collabora-
tively with NOAA Fisheries
to come up with a season
that would provide access
to all of those that choose
Florida as their fishing
destination.”

Red Snapper get extended season
Outdoors

www.jcfloridan.com
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FARMER’S MARKET

FRESH PRODUCE

SEEDS & PLANTS

FINANCIAL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MERCHANDISE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
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PETS & ANIMALS

DOGS

EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATION,TRAINING & LIBRARY

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT (CEO,COO,etc)

GENERAL GENERAL

GENERAL

Jackson County Classified

MarketplaceMarketplace
PLACE AN AD

BY PHONE: (850) 526-3614 or (800) 779-2557

BY FAX: (850) 482-4478

ONLINE: WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

BY MAIL: CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA, FL 32447

IN PERSON: 4403 CONSTITUTION LANE, MARIANNA
Publication Policy - Errors and Omissions: Advertisers should check their ad the first day. This publication shall not be liable for failure to publish an ad or for a typographic error or errors in publication except to the extent of the cost of the ad
for the first day’s insertion. Adjustment for errors is limited to the cost of that portion of the ad wherein the error occurred. The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the
amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to negligence of the publisher’s employees or otherwise and there shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. Display Ads are not guaranteed position. All advertising is subject to approval. Right is reserved to edit, reject, cancel or classify all ads under the appropriate classification.

For deadlines call toll-free or visit www.jcfloridan.com
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Those of the Natsarim Faith who guard the
Ten Commandments accurately and who like
me do not use smart phones or computers,

if so call me at 850-557-1629.
My name is Joseph

Established Curves for Sale Enterprise,
AL, Top Fitness Franchise, Turn Key
Opportunity, Low Investment,

(334) 393-7052, and www.BuyCurves.com.

For Sale:
12x60 Storage Building Must See
US Mobile Homes 5214 Montgomery Hwy

334-798-0943

For Sale:
Construction/Job Site Trailer
8x32 w/ Rollup door. Must See

US Mobile Homes 5214 Montgomery Hwy
334-798-0943

40 gal. fish tank, hood & stand . All accessories.
2 fresh water Parrot fish. $125. 850-372-4687.

Slide Projector , 8 millameter, Sears $25.,
Surge machine & stand $25.,
AM/FA Stero Receiver, Sherwood RX 4109. $25.
850-592-2383

Sony Te530 real to real tape desk stero $50.,
Sansui SP55A large speakers (2) $25., Sony
FPM speakers large (2) $25.Duel turn table,
needs needle $25. 850-592-2383.

Stero Reciever, Sherwood RX4109. AM/FM $25.
Miter Saw-compound slide md# 98/99 NEW
$125. 850-592-2383

Washer - Kenmore, 5 cycles, 2 years old $250.
850-593-6118.

Missing Toy Yorkie , M/Dobby, brw & blk, last
seen 3/16th Woodgate Way. Call 850-209-3924

Rescued Dogs for Loving Homes
Lab mixed, Pitts, Bernese Mountain Dog ,
Belgian Malinois & others to choose from .

Call: 334-791-7312

FRESH PRODUCE SPACE/STAND FOR RENT
Corner of Fortner & Brannon Stand
2087 S. Brannon Stand Rd. Dothan

2 fridges, 12x24 building & carport attached
Call 334-596-3916

SAWYER’S PRODUCE
HAS FRESH HOME GROWN PRODUCE
Vine Ripe tomatoes,

frozen peas, butter beans,
turnips, collard & mustard

Mon.-Sat. (8am - 5:30 pm)
Hwy 52 Malvern, AL
334-793-6690

Grass Seed For Sale
Argentine Bahia grass for sale,
Seed cut off of certified fields,
98.77% purity & 97% germination

$4.50 per lb. û Contact Lynn Porter

Office 850-482-1010
or Cell: 850-209-4701

SOUTHEAST ALABAMA
EDUCATION OUTREACH CENTER

Educational Talent Search -
Fulltime Educational Advisor for High

school and middle school (TRIO Program)
BS degree in English, math, science,
psychology, or related field required;

Fast, independent learner w/ research skills,
critical thinking, and practical application
skills; Demonstrated organizational, reason-
ing, decision-making, interpersonal skills;
Verbal, listening, and written communication
skills; Ability to prioritize, study manuals,
read documents, follow program rules,
regulations, procedures independently;

vision beyond the obvious.

At least 3 years working with disadvantaged
students or minority populations in

academics, career assessment, financial
literacy, college admission and financial aid
apps; Experience with assessment tools,
reading academic and standardized scores,
statistics, educational plan development;

Strong computer skills to include word
processing, spread sheets, data base mgt,
social media communications, basic graphic

design; flyer and form dev.

Willing to work irregular hours including
nights, weekends, year- round; Positive histo-
ry of consistent interaction w/students and
parents in various settings & follow up.

Identify potential peer tutors; Monitor aca-
demic progress of many students. Compas-
sion and passion for students, high school

graduation, and PSE attainment.

Compensation TBD, paid national holidays,
annual leave accrual.

Mail resumes to SAEOC PO Box 884 Dothan,
AL 36303 No phone calls.

County Administrator
Jackson County, FL
Salary Range:
$80,000 - $120,000

Closes on May 7, 2018

MINIMUM TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:
Graduation from an accredited four-year
college or university with a degree in
Public Administration, Business Adminis-
tration or a related field, supplemented by
courses in management techniques.
Master’s degree preferred. A minimum
of five (5) years progressively responsible
experience in government operations,
administration or finance, including at
least five (5) years of direct supervisory
experience. A comparable amount of
education, training and experience may
be substituted for the minimum require-
ments, if determined the job duties can
be performed. Must live in or be willing to
relocate to Jackson County during the
tenure of employment. A valid Florida

driver’s license is required.

Submit employment application
to Human Resources Dept.,

2864 Madison St. Marianna, FL 32448.
Drug-Free Workplace/EOPE/V.Pref/ADA/AA.

America’s #1 Best Selling Car!

Automotive Sales Executive
Ideal candidates should have excellent
communication skills and be highly
motivated. Prior experience in sales is
recommended but not required. If you’re
looking for unlimited growth potential
and a fantastic work environment, then
don’t let this opportunity pass you by.

We offer exceptional benefits that
include competitive wages, + bonuses,

vacation & 401(k).

Call 334-805-4182 for appointment
or email resume to

Ashleyg@toyotaofdothan.com
to set up a confidential interview.

NO WALK INS!

The Dothan-Houston County

Intellectual Disabilities Board, Inc., dba

Vaughn-Blumberg
Services is seeking an

Executive Director
for a multi-faceted services program for
individuals with intellectual disabilities.
* A Master’s Degree in a human services
discipline with a minimum of 5 years
experience in the field of intellectual
disabilities and at least 5 years in a
supervisory capacity or a Bachelors’s
Degree in a Human Service Area with 10
years experience in the field of intellectual
disabilities and at least 5 years in a
supervisory capacity are required.
Salary Range $80,00-$118,000.

* Send resume by
May 31, 2018

to: Dothan-Houston County
Intellectual Disabilities Board

President of Board
P.O. Box 8864 Dothan, AL 36304

*************************************
Join a team where your talents will be recognized.
Extendicare is currently interviewing compassionate, motivated, skilled
Licensed Practical Nurses for both 3-11 and 11-7 shifts.

Extendicare offers an excellent benefit package that includes health, dental, 401K, paid
days off, and vacation along with a competitive salary.
We would love the opportunity to speak with you.

Please mail or bring your resume to the reception desk at:
Extendicare

ATTN: Chief Nursing Officer
950 South Saint Andrews Street Dothan, AL 36301

Advertising Sales Executive
The Dothan Eagle classified advertising department is seeking a full time Inside Sales
Executive to build relationships with existing customers and develop new business. We
are looking for someone with high energy, self- motivated, confident and goal oriented,
who has no fear of the telephone. Outbound and cold calling will be required. Must dem-
onstrate a desire to work in a fast pace sales environment and have over-the-top sales
ability. Duties include but not limited to selling multi-media advertising, creating market-
ing plans, designing and scheduling advertisements for publications, for both print and
digital advertising. Applicant must be able to multi-task, have excellent communication
and customer service skills, accurate typing skills and attention to detail and accuracy.
Applicant must be willing to work additional duties of the department as needed. Previ-
ous media sales experience is preferred.

Pre-employment drug and background screening is required.
Benefits include medical, dental, vision, paid vacation and 401K Plan . EOE/M/F/D/V

Please apply online
www.bhmginc.com or www.dothaneagle.com/jobs - join our team

Farm Credit of NWFL is seeking a career--
minded individual for our Marianna, FL
Operations office. This person will be part
of a team responsible for primary internal
controls over lending activities by complet-
ing loan accounting, audit and operational
functions in a centralized environment.
This includes facilitating loan accounting
entries and reviewing closed loans to vali-
date adherence to regulations, policy and
internal controls including high risk,

nonaccrual and participation assets. The
ideal candidate will have education and/or
experience equivalent to an Associate’s
degree in accounting, business or finance,
five to seven years of related work experi-
ence, knowledge of GAAP and loan

origination/credit administration practices,
and be proficient in the use of technology.
Experience in lending, closing loans for an
attorney or title company, or in a related
compliance or audit role would be highly
beneficial. Must demonstrate strong person-
al motivation to learn and stay abreast of
changes in lending and accounting process-
es, regulations and credit policy in order to
independently apply that knowledge and
exercise sound business judgement. Excel-
lent organizational skills and a high level of
attention to detail is critical. Must interact
well in a team environment and effectively
carry out internal control responsibilities
while maintaining positive working relation-
ships with other departments. Proficient in
English and bilingual in Spanish is a plus.

To apply, please forward resume, referen-
ces, and cover letter by April 22 to:
humanresources@farmcredit-fl.com or
mail to Farm Credit of Northwest Florida,
Att: Manager of Human Capital, 3323
Thomasville Road, Tallahassee, FL 32308.
Equal Opportunity Employer, including
veterans and individuals with disabilities .
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RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED

HOUSES UNFURNISHED

VACATION, WATERFRONT & RESORT

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT

GENERAL

HEALTHCARE

INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

PROTECTIVE SERVICE

TRANSPORTATION

CALL OR EMAIL FOR DETAILS!

334.712.7936 or 334.702.6030
classifieds@dothaneagle.com

9 MARKETS
Print, Mobile

& Online

PLUS
DIGITAL CAMPAIGN

AND

EMAIL NEWSLETTER

 ONLY

$595595
RECRUITING!!

NOW HIRING
CASHIERS
for several locations.
• Experience Helpful.
• Competitive pay,
• Paid vacation
& benefit package.

Sangaree Oil
Company
850-482-5241

EOE

The New Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist
Church, 2870 Barnes Street, Marianna, FL,

is prayerfully seeking a

Pastor
All interested candidates may contact
Deacon John Walker at (850) 209-7707 or
email firehosetester1@embarqmail.com
and cc: mcclendonm@wfeca.net
for additional info. on how to apply.

* You may also make inquiries via mail to:
New Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church,

Search Committee, P.O. Box 312,
Marianna, FL 32447.

Please mark your envelope
CONFIDENTIAL! Application will be
accepted until position is filled.

West Florida Electric Cooperative
has openings for

Journeyman Line Workers
in our Graceville, Sneads
and Bonifay offices.

Salary and benefits, including medical
insurance and retirement. These positions
are responsible for routine and emergency
work in the installation, maintenance and
repair of overhead electric distribution lines.
Must be able to participate in standby

rotation and live within 20 miles of the office
at which you are assigned.

Education : High school diploma, completion
of an approved apprenticeship program and
possess or obtain within 6 months a valid

Class "A" CDL.

* Applications are available at our
Graceville office

5282 Peanut Road, Graceville, Florida
850-263-3231.

* Applications must be received in the
Graceville Office by Monday,

April 30, 2018.
THIS INSTITUTION IS AN EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER
and a drug free workplace

Bonifay Nursing & Rehab Center
is now accepting applications for

CNA’s
$2000. Sign on Bonus

Competitive pay & benefit package.

Please apply in person
306 West Brock Ave, Bonifay, FL 32425

or online at:
http://www.bonifayrehab.com

SARHA
Southeast Alabama Rural Health Associates
Has the following full-time positions:

Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)
SARHA Doctors Center
Troy, Alabama

Certified Medical Assistant (CMA)
Newton Family Health Center
Dothan Family Health Center

Medical Receptionist
Dothan Family Health Center
SARHA Doctors Center – Troy

Accounts Receivable Clerk
SARHA Administration - Troy

Send resume and salary history for
confidential consideration to:

Human Resources
1414 Elba Highway,
Troy, AL 36079 EOE.

COME GROWWITH US!

Applications are now being accepted
for the following position:

Experienced Mig Steel and
Aluminum Welders

Must be able to pass a welding test
and to work any shift.

Apply in person at 1300 N. Main St.,
or mail resume to: Utility Trailer
Manufacturing Company

Attn: Human Resources Manager
P.O. Box 311690, Enterprise, AL 36331
-------------------------------------------------------

Drug Screen Required
EOE

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
GRACEVILLE POLICE DEPARTMNET
CITY OF GRACEVILLE, FLORIDA

The City of Graceville is now accepting
applications for a full-time Law

Enforcement Officer classified position
(full benefits) with the Graceville Police
Department. Job requires completion of
all FDLE certification requirements.

* Obtain applications at Graceville Police
Department, 5348 Cliff Street,
Graceville, Florida 32440.

EOE, ADA, VA.
Applications accepted until position filled.

Anderson Columbia
Co., Inc. is now hiring
for the following

position:

Tack Distributor
Operator
Experience preferred

Must have valid Class B CDL license.

Drug free environment / EOE /
Medical Benefits & 401K

Applications Available Online
Andersoncolumbia.com/careers/DOT

1BR/1BA Apartment in Marianna for RENT
Dining Room, Kitchen, Den & Laundry Room

Yard Service & Water Included
$475 Mo. Call 850-544-0440

3BR/2BA in Dogwood Hieghts,
Appliances, NO PETS, dbl. carport

$850. Mo + $600. Dep.
NO TEXT PLEASE 850-319-9916

ûAustin Tyler & Co û

Quality Homes & Apartments
r 850- 526-3355 or austintylerco.com
"Property Management at Its BEST"

ATTENTION BEACH RENTAL !!
Beacon Hill, near Mexico Beach , a rustic
cottage with a large porch right across
from the beach on hwy 98. Three double
bedrooms plus convertible couch , 1.5
baths, outside shower & wifi, two AC
units, ceiling fans in every room. $350 a
week till Memorial Day and $650 per
week till Labor Day! Call 914-715-5005 or

kphilipp@saddleriverday.org

û 2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
in Cottondale. $500 and up.

H2O, garbage, sewer included.
http:// www.charloscountryliving.com.
Only $57. to turn on power ∂ 850-209-8847

r 2 & 3 BR Mobile Homes
in Marianna & Sneads (850)209-1271

3BR/2BA Mobile Home
on Ham Pond Rd in Sneads CH/A,

lawn care included
$550 Mo. + $550 Dep. Call 850-592-4625

NEW MFD HOMES 4 RENT IN MARIANNA
*Lease to Own options* Limited Units

Call 850 526 2059 TODAY!
Apply online WWW.JohnsonMgrSvc.com

Small ½Mobile Home Studio Apt
All utilities included - No Pets

$400 Mo. +$250 Dep.
Call 850-482-1937

Mon.-Fri. 7am-4pm & Sat. 7am-12pm

JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN ◆ www.jcfloridan.com CLASSIFIED Saturday, April 21, 2018 ◆ 7C



AC & HEATING

AC & HEATING

ROOFING & RELATED

ELECTRICAL WORK

ELECTRONICS REPAIR

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LANDSCAPE & GARDENING

PAINTING

POWER WASHING

SELF STORAGE

SERVICES OFFERED

TREE SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

BUSINESSES
& SERVICES

Heating & Cooling LLC
Marianna, FL • FL Lic# RA13067546
850-573-2084

➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧➧

Sammy’s

24-HOUR TOWING
SERVICES

• Jump-Start
• Lock Out

• Fuel Delivery

850-573-0591
4421 Jackson Street • Marianna, FL 32448

Lighthouse eLectricaL
unLimited, LLc

850-272-2918
er# 13014408

• Older HOme rewiring
• new COnstruCtiOn
• remOdels
• serviCe wOrk

Television RepaiR

Repairing All Types of TVs
Since 1970

Save money by repairing
instead of replacing!

DLP lamps in stock.

Call us or visit our website for more info
850-633-2827

1610 Hartford Hwy. Dothan, AL
www.tvrepairdothan.com

DoThan elecTRonic seRvice

jemison
Heating & Cooling

24 hours
7 days a week service

sales • installs
duct cleaning

850-762-8666
850-899-3259

REASONABLE PRICING • 5 YRS EXPERIENCE

Service at YOUR
Convenience

PRESSURE WASHING
SERVICES

• Houses • Outbuildings • Decks
• Driveways • Mobile Homes

FREE ESTIMATES

“Spring Cleaning is Here”

850-326-3434
tharp29@hotmail.com

Lipford
Painting
• Interior & Exterior
• Pressure Washing
• Residential & Commercial

(850) 693-9220
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Clay O’Neal
clayslandclearing@gmail.com

850-762-9402 • Cell 850-832-5055

Dozer and Excavation Work
Ponds • Road Building

Demolition
Pine Tree Planting
Herbicide Spraying

Fire Line Plowing • Burning

Land CLearing
and Forestry serviCes

Happy Home Repair
Floor

to
rooF

850-272-6627

Big or Small
We Do It All

Michael Cummings

ppy

B
W

Garver’s
Vinyl

Siding, Inc.
Licensed and Insured Quality Work

• Vinyl Siding
• Soffit • Fascia

• Screened Rooms
• Replacement Windows

20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates
(850) 593-5267 • (850) 209-2440

C & B Tree ServiCe

Licensed & Insured
Free estimates

David Combs
850-643-8871

Donald Boggs
850-557-7570

Great Rate
Tree Service, llc

~ Professional Service
~ Reasonably Priced

Adam Williams
Owner/Operator

850-768-1734
Tree Removal •

Pruning •
Stump Grinding/Removal •

Tractor Work •
Bush Hogging •

Driveways & Dirt Work •
Licensed & Insured • FREE Estimates

Hill’s
Tree service

593-4455

• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Stump Grinding
• Insured
• Free Estimates

Ora Mock, GRI
Broker Associate

(850) 526-9516
4325-B Lafayette Street

Marianna, FL 32446
oramock@yahoo.com

www.chipola.com

We hold the key to your next sale!

1001 USES
850-526-3797

4673 HWY 90 E.
Serving You Since 1978 MARIANNA

$69
per mo

payments
starting at

100%
Financing &
rent-to-0wn

we MoVe PortaBLe BUiLDingS

38 YearS in
BUSineSS

RECREATION

BOATS

MOTOR HOMES & RVS

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FARMS, LAND, TIMBER

WATERFRONT

HOMES FOR SALE

TRANSPORTATION

AUTOS FOR SALE

ANTIQUE & CLASSIC VEHICLES

Connect with your
potential NOW!

Submit your resume. Receive job matches and job alerts.

Sit back and receive jobs that are
perfectly matched for you in
today’s competitive
job market.

The
Smart

Way To

You’ll get the best job matches delivered to you in an
instant as soon as they are posted by the employer.

Search online
at wiregrass.jobs

5 acres of land on east end of Marianna.
Road frontage, $3000. per acre,

Call: 850-557-7236

Arce Lots for Sale-Headland
OWNER FINANCE AVAILABLE
Central water and electric pole included.
$12,900 per ac. lot. OBO Call: 386-312-6363

LAND FOR SALE by owner 185 +/- acres
has been cultivated for 125 years by crop
rotation, all new utilities on site and includes
sewer. 53 ac. on north side of Webb Rd. and
132 acres on south side. 3 miles from

downtown Dothan. 65 acres of mature pine
timber. See to appreciate! Call Jim:
770-378-1559. before 8pm central time.

3 BR - 2.5 bath two
story in Highland South.
Hardwood floors, granite
counter tops, open floor
plan with a very private
backyard. Great back/
front porch.

$249,900 Call 334-618-9212

JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA
377 Acres, $2,985.oo per Acre
145 Acres Cultivated/Irrigated
6,000 SQ FT Open Packing Shed

2,400 SQ FT Cooler with Loading Ramps
Multiple Wells

Call Kane 850-509-8817

For Sale: Lake House on big water. 495 Miller
Rd, Abbeville. Located between White Oak &
Thomas MIll Rd. 3 BR, 2 BATH. 16 yr old home.
New roof & heat pump. Covered RV port w/
water, electricity, & sewage. One of best views
on lake! Boat dock covered w/ one boat lift & a
2 jet ski lift. Steel sea wall. $350,000. 404-310-
0894.

Lot for Sale on Lake Eufaula .47 Acres 115’x193’
with 110’ water frontage, paved road, water
meter, gentle slope to water, Lot #9 Lake View
Drive, White Oak Shore in Henry County.
$200,000 Call 478-953-3020 or (cell) 478-442-
4190.

2005 Pro Craft 181 Combo Fish & Ski Boat , 18ft,
4 stroke 200HP Mercury ERI engine, 115 hrs on
motor, trolling motor, bimini top, tilt steering,
tow bar, half seats for fishing, break away trail-
er with new tires, blue tooth radio, lots of ac-
cessories included for skiing and tubing, used
6-7 times a year. Excellent condition. Asking
$13,000 OBO. Call or Txt 334-618-8116

2013 Bass Tracker:
40 horse power Mercury
motor. Stick driven.
Brand new. $9,500.

334-687-5908 or 334-689-3792.

Cobra Boat , 14ft. 40hp, Mercury motor, stick
steering, power tilt & trim. Trolling motor foot
controlled & more extras. $3900 334-712-1314.

Stratos Bass Boat 1997,
201 Pro Elite, 20 ft.,
200 hp, lots of storage,
serviced yearly, look and
runs great. $5000.
334-797-0159.

Bounder by Fleetwood 2004 36S : Ford V10,
58000 miles, 2 Slides, Automatic leveling
system, Rear camera, Onan Generator 5500,
2 flat screen TVs REDUCED $30,000. OBO
334-718-0113 or 334-718-0114

Winnebago View 2015
V-model (twin beds)
Mercedes Sprinter 6-cyl.
diesel. 12,900 miles,
1 slide, full body paint,

satelite Dish, like new. $79,900 334-447-3610

Dodge 1965 D100 Pickup , slant 6-225 engine
original drive train, Collector used vehicle,
Good exterior, excellent interior condition
48,000 miles, KBB Value $22,500. Call or text
Oscar (334) 791-1356 serious inquiries only.

Ford 1970 Mustang , 6 cyl engine original drive
train, one owner collector vehicle, excellent
condition, 150,000 miles, KBB Value $20,000
Call or text Oscar at (334) 791-1356
serious inquiries only.

Cadillac 1972 Deville:
Sedan, 4 DR, Coffee color.
AC/ Electric windows and
seats. Mileage 37,669.
Good condition, leather
seats $7,000 334-774-3474

Mazda 2011 MX-5 Miata ,
bright cherry red, 5 speed
manual, 112K miles (most-
ly hwy miles), brand new
high quality cloth top in-

stalled by Whitehurst in Dothan last season,
brand new BF Goodrich G-Force tires, brand
new Rain-X wiper blades, brand new NGK iridi-
um spark plugs, garage kept, clean title, excel-
lent condition. You won’t find a another toy like
this one! Sporty and fun to drive, you’ll love
this vehicle! Price Reduced $10,500 Call or Txt
334-432-5334.

Chevrolet 2014 Impala , white with black interi-
or, new tires, 25k miles, excellent condition,
fully loaded, $12,900 Call 334-237-1039
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LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICES

AUTOS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES

SPORT UTILITY

TRUCKS, BUSES, TRACTORS, TRAILERS

VANS

WANTED AUTOS

Honda Accord 2011 , 30K miles, sunroof, like
new tires, very clean, burgundy with tan
interior. Local owned. $12,900
Call: 334-393-3320 or 334-470-8218

Kia 2015Forte LX Popular
sedan, 4 cyl, automatic,
loaded, clean, 62,000
miles, $8700. 334-790-
7959

PT Cruiser 2006 , white Touring edition, 123K
miles, good condition REDUCED $3500.
334-237-2964 or 334-793-3012. Leave Message.

Toyota 2018 Camry SE: Sliver w/Black interior.
Showroom new w/less than 200 miles; kept
garaged. Absolutely No Issues! Clear title; all
paperwork, manuals, etc. included w/vehicle.
Dealer list: $30,000; sell for $26,000 firm. Call
334-699-5855

2009 Goldwing CSC Trike , excellent condition
24k miles, titaniam grey, asking $25,900
Cycle Wear Available: jackets, vest, rainsuits,
helmets, new heated suit and boots.
Call 334-790-6595

Trike 2002 Runabout ,
1800CC, 4-speed manual,
VW engine, approx.
28K miles, alway kept
stored in garage, all

custom, one of a kind! $13,000 OBO
334-655-6433. Please call (9am-8pm) only.

Lexus 2004 GX470 , 216k
miles, black with cream
leather interior, fully
loaded, everything in
good working order, clean

carfax report VIN# jtjbt20x540067365, located
in Marianna, Asking $8,500 (CASH).
Call 850-526-5113 will email photos.

Ford 1953 Panel Truck , great restoration
project. $1500. OBO 334-714-8965 or
334-372-4697. Willing to trade. Lots of extras.

Ford 1954 800
Farm Tractor with a
7x16’ double axel Trailer
Tractor, runs very good,
but there is a problem
with the electrical system.

$5750, OBO for BOTH. Located at 91 Covenant
Dr. Dothan. Tractor is kept in a garage so
please call 334-792-3553 for appointment.

NEW MASTER TOW DOLLY
tilt bed, 14’’ wheels, electric brakes, NEW spare
tire & rim, perfect for truck or RV. Paid $2800.
Asking ONLY $1,900 Call 334-449-2794

Honda 2002 Odyssey Van , 212K miles, excellent
condition, new tires & transmission, power
doors, seats & locks, cruise control, 3 rows of
seats, 4 captain seat, 3rd row folds down. Gold
in color. $3500. 334-303-2514.

Guaranteed Highest Prices Paid
For your unwanted junk or not so junk

Cars, ATV’s Trucks & Vans
You Call - We Haul

334-400-3428 or 334-400-3681

û Wanted to buy Junk
Cars, Trucks and Vans
We pay the most !!

Hauled the same day as called.
Call Jim 334-379-4953

L6187 INVITATION TO BID
JACKSON COUNTY

NOTICE is hereby given to all interested per-
sons or firms that sealed bids will be accepted
at the Jackson County Purchasing Department
located at the Jackson County Administration
building, 2864 Madison Street, Marianna, Fl.
32448. NO LATER
THAN 2:00 pm, CST on Thursday, May 3rd, 2018
for the following project:
BID NUMBER: 1718-23
Request for Bid: Installation of new Backup Mo-
tor for Lift Station
DESCRIPTION: The Jackson County Board of
County Commissioners is seeking qualified
vendors to respond to this request for propos-
als to provide for the installation of a new
Backup Motor at the Camellia Acres Lift Station
located in Marianna, FL.
Contractors Pre-bid Meeting: Thursday, April
26, 2018 at 10:00 am, CST
Meeting Location: Camellia Acres Lift Station

adjacent to the property at:
4942 Water Oak Drive
Marianna, FL 32446

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: DATE: May 3rd,
2018 at 2:00 pm CST
MUST BE SEALED BID and identified by the
NAME OF THE FIRM, NAME AND NUMBER OF
THE BID, ALONG WITH THE DATE AND TIME OF
OPENING.
BID OPENING: Bids will be opened and record-
ed by the Purchasing Office OF THE JACKSON
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS located
at 2864 MADISON STREET, Marianna, Florida
32448 on Thursday, May 3rd, 2018 at 2:00 pm,
CST.
Specifications and General Conditions may be
obtained from our web page at
http://www.jacksoncountyfl.net/purchasing
or by contacting Judy Austin, Purchasing Agent
between the hours of 8:00 am CST and 4:00 pm
CST Monday through Friday at 2864 Madison
Street, Marianna, Florida, voice phone 850-718-
0005, Fax 850-482-9643, or email
jaustin@jacksoncountyfl.com.
List of bidders and awards (if any) shall be an-
nounced at a meeting of the Jackson County
Board of County Commissioners. Bid award
will be made to the best bidder, but the right is
reserved to reject any or all bids.
Board of County Commissioners
By: Eric Hill
BOARD CHAIRMAN
Clayton O. Rook
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT

Sunny South ProPertieS
4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER

Ed McCoy
Realtor®

850.573.6198
emccoy02@yahoo.com

Ouida Morris
Broker/Owner
850.209.4705

Bevely Thomas
Realtor®

850.209.5211

Doublewide mobile home
featuring 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
den with fireplace, living room,
large kitchen with stainless
appliances and sitting room off
master bedroom. All sitting on 2
acres of land.

MLS# 667259 • REDUCED $39,900.

Lovely brick home located
in popular subdivision has had
numerous interior updates.
There are 2 metal sheds, RV
shed and in-ground pool with
new liner.

MLS# 669194 • $177,500.

Investment property!
Cottage style home with
3 bedrooms that is ideal for
retirement or rental property.
Home has basement for storage
and a large back yard.

MLS# 664997 • $31,500.

Brick home on 5.11 acres,
parquet floor in the foyer, formal
living & dining rooms, den with
fireplace, kitchen with plenty of
cabinets, recessed lighting, built-
in bookcases, security system
and 2 car carport.

MLS# 664079 • $215,000.

Southern style two story
home featuring 4 bedrooms,
wood staircase, old fireplaces,
hardwood floors, front and
back porches all the way
across the home, carport and
garage.

MLS# 666577 • $89,000.

C O M M E R C I A L
OPPORTUNITY. Office
building that has Highway
frontage. This is a perfect
location for many uses: Doctors
office, insurance, dental, retail
or attorney office.

MLS# 659069 • REDUCED • $175,000.

Large frame home on 1.55
acres in the country features 4
bedrooms, 2 baths and a large
detached garage-workshop.
Home sits on a large corner lot
with room for a nice garden.

MLS# 667896 • $89,900.

REDUCED

Brick home featuring 3
bedrooms, formal living room,
den, kitchen with nice appliances
and washer and dryer. Also
includes storage building and
fenced back yard.

MLS# 665809 • $75,000.

Three bedroom 2 bath
home that has updates, fresh
paint, kitchen appliances, floor
coverings and new HVAC
system and new deck on back.
Located close to town for great
amenities.

MLS# 663772 • $54,900.

REDUCED

Doublewide mobile home
features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room with fireplace,
kitchen has lots of cabinets,
screened porch and deck on
back plus there is a carport
that will cover a motor home.

MLS# 667500 • $69,500.

Very nice home, close to
schools and post office. This
is ideal for first home or for
retired couple. Move in ready.

MLS# 660455 • $81,000

REDUCED

Updated home in town
with new carpet, nice stove,
refrigerator, central HVAC, 3
bedrooms, fenced yard and
one car carport. Home ready
for move in.

MLS# 668817 • $59,900.

Great starter home located
on paved road, 2.8 acres
just outside of town. This 2
bedroom, 1 bath home has lots
of potentials giving it some TLC
that is needed.

MLS# 668816 • $69,900.

Updated 4 bedroom home
in the country sitting on 1 acre.
Living room with new flooring,
fresh paint, large laundry/
pantry, front deck, small back
porch, carport, metal storage
shed and fenced area for pets.

MLS# 668491 • $96,500.

NEW LISTING

Brick home in the country
on a paved road located on
6 MOL acres, mostly cleared.
Features 2 bedrooms, family
room, screened room, metal
roof, 5 acres of pasture and
numerous fruit trees.

MLS# 668521 • $94,500.

If you are looking for a large
home this one has 4 bedrooms
and 2 baths. Other features
include new appliances, HVAC
unit, fresh paint, new electric
wiring, screened porch and all the
rooms in the house are oversized.

MLS# 665432 • REDUCED • $135,000.

REDUCED

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

REDUCED

REDUCED

I’m a REALTOR ~ I’m American Gold

Debbie Roney Smith
Full Time Realtor since 1996
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

License Number SL642701

(850)209-8039

Email: debson1999@gmail.com
Website: www.realtordrs.com

(850) 209-8039

Waterfront on four Mile Creek.
Perfect affordable weekend getaway. Fenced back yard for pets.
Screen Back porch with view of Creek. Kids walk to play ground.

MlS 654198 - $55,900.

Move in ready 3/2 split bedroom floor plan.
Work is done. Affordable & Insurable DW MH on 1 acre.

Metal roof new in 2015 - HVAC new in 2010.
MlS 648060 - $55,900.

Beautiful eStaBliShed laWn with many flowering bushes and
producing pecan & fruit trees.2/1 Corner location, Updated,

financeable, & insurable. MlS 662487 - $85,000.

3/2 traditional BriCk hoMe on 8 aCreS. Minutes drive to I-10.
Large Metal workshop with 1/2 bath & office. Attached Garage.

Corner mostly wooded. MlS 660020 - $225,000

2/1 for Sale or for leaSe.
Corner lot City Limits of Marianna. Easy to maintain.
Metal roof - Most of flooring is TileNew carpet in

Bedrooms. Call Debbie direct for lease terms. $32,500.

noW iS the tiMe to Buy vaCant land
1.24 acre Wooded Manor St unit 3 ................................................ MlS 667590 - $3,000.
1.11 Acre Corner of Edison & Effigy. Unit 5 ....................................... MlS 661904 - $3,000.
1.27 Acre Jackson Road, minutes to Hwy 167 ................................... MlS 663643 - $3,500.
1.24 Acre Andrew Ct. Surveyed – Wooded ........................................ MlS 664902 - $3,500.
1.59 Acre Moon Ct Cul-de-sac – Wooded .......................................... MlS 656448 - $4,900.
1.68 acre frederica McCormick lake close ....................................... MlS 667648 - $6,900.
0.47 Acre Vonview Ct Wooded – Corner Lot ...................................... MlS 653876 - $2,500.
0.36 acre Gondolier - Short Golf Cart drive to Golf Course ................................MlS 654072
0.38 acre Corner of Bricknell & voltaire. ......................................... MlS 654224 - $4,500.
1.23 acre Corner of 167 & toole rd. no deed restrictions ................... MlS 654227 - $7,999.
0.51 Acre Palm Bch Road. Corner. Owner will finance. ........................ MlS 663008 - $8,900.
0.46 acre 11816 hiBiSCuS Street 45 Min drive to PC. .......................... MlS 654073 - $9,000.
5 acres on paved road ...............MLS 648839 - $17,000. Adjoining 5 acres & 10 acres for sale.
2.52 acres leisure lakes. Corner. access to lake. ............................MlS 648611 - $17,500.
4.34 Acres Alliance Rd. Restricted. Mostly cleared. Paved Road. ...........MlS 641227 - $30,500.
1.83 acres Waterfront on lake Mckenzie. Close to boat ramp. .............MlS 650831 - $35,900.
5 Acres Hwy 20 close to Hwy 231. Travel time to PCB, 45 mins MOL. .....MlS 641006 - $39,900.
4.64 Acre Edgington Ln. Well & Septic includes 2 SW MH’s. .................MlS 665536 - $39,900.

Dana
Panichella
Broker

(850) 209-8870

Mark Panichella
Realtor®

(850) 209-8423

Shannon Dilmore Ammons
Realtor®

(850) 319-0296

Buddy Lawrence
Realtor®

(850) 209-8089

Kristy O’Connor
Realtor®

(850) 693-1455

Brenda Hatcher
Realtor®

(850) 209-3621

Debbie Roney Smith
Realtor®

(850) 209-8039

Mark Panichella

Shannon Dilmore Ammons

Buddy Lawrence

Brenda Hatcher

( )

Debbie Roney Smith

4420 Lafayette • Marianna
dana@americangoldrealty.com

www.americangoldrealty.com

Cell (850) 209-8870
www.americangoldrealty.com

Dana
Pa c aa

Dana
Panichella

4420 Lafayette • Marianna
dana@americangoldrealty.com

2941 Hall St. • Marianna, FL
Completely remodeled

3BR/2B home in an

established neighbor.

Very close to all of

the city amenities

including schools.

New flooring, new

paint, new heating &

cooling unit, insulation, washer & dryer, & new appliances.

MLS# 666466 Price $87,000
6931 Birchwood Rd • Grand Ridge, FL

3BR/2B triple wide mobile

home on six fenced acres

with a metal roof. Home will

come with two refrigerators

and one deep freeze

inside! There is a 12x16

screened porch on the

back side of the house with

an above ground pool inside a chain link fence with beautiful trees providing a

relaxing environment. A large workshop with lean-to and a new metal storage

shed are wired with electric and have TWO additional deep freezers! Two

additional metal storage buildings and a carport make for PLENTY of room for

anything you need to store!! MLS 669747 Price $100,000

2737 Carriage Dr • Marianna, FL
Top of the line 2018

mobile home on a

half-acre that was

built to impress!!! This

3Br/2B home features

all sheet-rock walls,

laminate flooring,

marble counter tops,

and a huge walk-in tile

shower in the master bath! Absolutely beautiful home, perfect for

a first time buyer or someone wanting a fresh new look. MLS

668747 Price $125,000

3861 Veteran Road • Cottondale, FL
3BR/2B home

located on 13 acres

with a stocked bream

fish pond & attached

dock. Garage has

storage shelves

already in place.

Included in sale is

a detached workshop with a 1 car parking area inside & a

small metal storage building. MLS 661995 Price $139,000

4728 Meadowview Rd. • Marianna, FL
Beautiful two story home
with 3BR/2.5B in a quiet
neighborhood. Home
has been well kept and
is move in ready. The
spacious two car garage
has washer/dryer hook-ups
and convenient access to
the kitchen. MLS# 659423

Price $179,800

000 Aaron • Grand Ridge, FL
Cleared and level .5

acre lot on a paved

road in the city limits,

city water and sewer

available. MLS# 666727

Price $7,750

2635 Highway 73 • Marianna, FL
Beautiful historic home built

in 1916 located on 11.26

acres close to town. Has been

remolded to include new roof,

ac/heat, gas water heater,

new fixtures thru-out, and

fresh paint inside and out, tile

in the bathroom and kitchen

areas, lovely hardwood floors

that have be sanded and

refinished. New stainless steel

appliances to include a five burner gas stove. There is a wraparound porch that has new paint.

It has a one car attached carport. Dining room has a fireplace. Rooms have 10 ft ceilings. .

There is also a large oversized garage/workshop. Also included is a additional 25x23 home on

the side that would make an ideal guest house with a little work. MLS# 664690 Price $198,500

1145 Edison Ave. • Alford, FL
4BR/2B doublewide on

one acre with a two car

carport and attached

storage building on

concrete slab with power.

Home has a new metal

roof, front and back decks

with roofing, AC/Heat

Pump, bladder tank and

filter system on well, and side by side refrigerator ALL added

in 2017! 2014 Maytag Washer/Dryer, mower, and freezer will

convey with purchase. MLS # 668757 Price $70,000

NEw LiStiNG!

2170 Hargrove Ln • Cottondale, FL
4BR/2B mobile home

on 65 beautiful acres.
Home features A LOT of living

space and a huge master

bedroom...new metal roof was

installed in 2017. This piece of

property would definitely hold

the value in the purchase of

this home!!! There are two beautiful ponds, two wells, plenty of pasture,

timber, and endless potential! MLS # 668850 Price $201,000

NEw LiStiNG!

0000 Spring Chase • Marianna, FL
BEAuTIfuL WATERfRONT

LOT on Merritt’s Millpond in

Spring Chase subdivision!

This lot would make a

great home site and has

approximately 95 feet of

frontage on the water. Build

your dream home on one

of Jackson Counties most

popular destinations! MLS# 665989 Price $75,000

2775 Seminole Drive • Marianna, FL
Gorgeous 3BR/2B home

in Indian Springs with a

beautifully landscaped,

fenced yard. On the back

side of the home is a 15x19

foot florida room with lighted

tray ceiling. Owners have

equipped the house with a

generator to run the well so you are never without water! There is also an outbuilding

included, already insulated and wired for electric. MLS# 667919 Price $201,000

5963 Neals Landing Rd • Bascom, FL
Great 3BR/2B home on 10+

beautiful acres in a quiet

neighborhood with plum, pear,

apple, fig, and peach trees.

The 10 acres of timber would

make for prime hunting land

as it already has two shooting

houses on the property! Bottom

level is 30x40 enclosed split with garage and bonus could be converted to another bedroom,

already insulated and plumbed. This house is move in ready with new central air unit, stove,

refrigerator, and the washer/dryer are staying! New well and pump in 2010. 20 additional

acres available for purchase. Property also features a huge two bay shop with roll up doors,

insulated with heat/ac, and tank-less hot water heater. MLS# 668835 Price $210,000

709 Blue Jay • Marianna, FL
Amazing 3BR/2B brick home

located on THREE adjoining

lots for a total of 3.47 acres.

There is a large 48x 24 pole

barn, and a 22x13 closed in

storage building. Two paved

circle driveways, one in front

of the house and one that pulls thru attached carport for easy access. Also, has

pond behind house. MLS# 662539 Price $199,000

2586 Dogwood Drive • Cottondale, FL
Very nice 3BR/3B brick

home. An adjoining

lot is included with the

purchase that has a nic

work shop with two roll

up doors. Two car carport

and circle drive. MLS#

667367 Price $198,500

7152 Gilley Road • Grand Ridge, FL
Completely remodeled

2BR/2B home with a 24 x

17 bonus/game room with

full bath attached. Sits on

one acre, fenced and gated.

MLS# 667816 Price $140,000NEw LiStiNG!

CLEARED 1/5 ACRE Lot

PRiCE REDuCtioN!

PRiCE REDuCtioN!

BACk oN tHE MARkEt

NEw LiStiNG!

NEw LiStiNG!

5220 HWY 273 • Campbellton, FL
Large 3BR/2.5B brick

home on 10+ acres

of beautiful cropland

with a fish pond!

Home features a very

large living area with

a gas fireplace. With

a little updating and

TLC this would make

the perfect forever home. The yard is beautifully landscaped

with a small fenced area perfect for a family pet. A large barn,

pecan trees, and grape vines make for a perfect country

living atmosphere! MLS# 668752 Price $165,000

NEw LiStiNG!

PRiCE REDuCtioN!

NEw LiStiNG!

NEw LiStiNG!
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www.GrandPalmsRealty.com

Sandra Ward, Realtor®

850-573-6849
ssward55@gmail.com

Tim Sapp, Broker/Owner

850-209-3595
timsapp80@gmail.com

business for sale
WoW!! What a Business
opportunity! Well
established Flower Shop
Business in desirable
Marianna Fl. Large
customer base, long term
relationship with residential
and business’s. A turn key
business with inventory to
start on day 1. Real Estate
not included but can be

leased or purchased. Owner retiring but will help train if needed. Call
tim sapp today for details - MLs# 660699 price - $125,000

lake front Home
Lakefront home with rustic cedar and
stone with beautiful water front view In
the gated community of Leisure Lakes.
Home has 1/2 wrap around second
floor balcony for morning coffee and
evening breezes overlooking pristine
spring fed lake. 1/1 on the bottom floor
and 2 1/2 on second floor. Located on
the bottom floor is a Dumbwaiter to
help you have easy access getting your

groceries to the upstairs kitchen. 1 car garage with large carport and breezeway. Stone Fire
place, 8 year old roof and c/h Lennox unit. within walking distance to Leisure Lakes Pavilion
which includes a community pool. Half hour drive to Panama City and 20 minute drive to
I-10 and Chipley. Low yearly HOA fee’s of $250.00 include Lake Front Pavilion, Picnic area,
community Pool, Dock, Etc. Call tim sapp for details – MLs# 668382 - $205,900

ConCord road in basCom
nice level Lot with
power pole and septic
tank just out of
Bascom Fl. Convenient
to Marianna, Dothan Al.,
or Donaldsonville Ga.
Excellent fishing close
by. Buyer to verify all
important information.
Information provided by
public records. Call tim!

MLs# 669116 ... price$6,625

Great Corner lot in ClH
enjoy and relax at this
pretty lot. Build your
dream home or a getaway
from the hustle and bustle.
Plenty amenities that
come with the lot like pool
usage, rental cabins, club
house and boat rentals for
Compass Lake and Lake
McCormick. Fish, swim,
ski, or go sit down by the

water. Panama City close by and minutes to I-10. Call tim! – MLs#
666984 ... price $6,490

Great business oPPortunitY!
2978 pierce st. excellent
location and outstanding
business history. Current
business has been there for 5
years. The previous owner was
there approx 25 years as mechanic.
Location is being used as a New
and Used Tire business with light
mechanic work. Bldg comes with
2 car lifts and air compressor. Has

waiting area, office space. Well known and would be an easy start up for a mechanic
shop. Call tim for an appointment to see. MLs# 666384 price - $89,900

Great business Potential!
this Building was used
for over 30 years as a Fish
and seafood Market. Very
successful business location.
Convenient to Hwy 231 and 90.
3 Miles to I-10. Coolers are still
installed. Comes with a lot in rear
of property with a mobile home
that is rented out. Call tim

today! MLs# 655483 price - $169,000

reduCed $20,000
hwy 231 Location! Smaller
home in great condition. 2/1
used as residential but owner
has used the location as a car
lot in the past. Great visibility.
New metal roof and new Heat
Pump all installed in 2016.
Would make a nice rental or
business location. Call tim –
MLs# 654761 price - $59,900

PiCturesque Home in indian sPrinGs!
Nice 4/2 in a peaceful
setting with large
oaks inside the paved
circle drive. 2331 H/C
space. Split bedroom
design. Great room
has a cathedral
ceiling. Wood burning
fireplace for cozy

nights. Walk in pantry. Den area, Make an appointment today. Call tim
sapp - MLs # 666824 price -$214,900

tHis toPs tHem all!
exquisite home located
in prestigious spring
Chase subdivision. This
5 bedroom 4.5 baths with
office is built with pride
ready for your enjoyment.
Grand foyer with Formal
Living room with recessed
and accent lighting,

spacious dining area with large kitchen and granite counter tops. Crown molding, Hard
wood floors through out down stairs. Guest bedroom down stairs, great room, with 3
bdrm’s on 2nd level. Spacious lanai over looking a picturesque valley. All this on over 3
acres with so much more to see. Call tim sapp - MLs # 667208 price - $489,000

seller saYs “brinG all offers”!!
20707 CentraL ave.,
BLountstoWn, FL.
Great building to
renovate in downtown
Blountstown! This 3892’
building sits right next
to a nice city square.
It has 2 bathrooms in

the retail area. This property also includes an apartment upstairs that
is rented. Hwy. 20 frontage and on-street parking! Needs work and is
eing sold ‘As-Is’. Call sandra – MLs # 663284 $49,900

bonifaY

Want privacy? this 38 acres
is located on a dead end
road. It has a nice mixture of
woods and woodlands. There
are a couple small ponds on
the property and it has about
15 acres of farm land. Many
nice spots for a home with good

hunting. The possibilities are endless. Convenient to Bonifay and to the
Alabama State Line. Call sandra - MLs# 656891 price $113,900

fountain

this 5 acre parcel is a
peaceful/private place to put
your home or just a getaway.
It is 35 minutes from Panama
City, close to shopping,
hospitals and beaches!
Grocery store is close.
Property has been previously

cleared and is fenced in. Nice storage building with electric on site. All
it needs is you! Call sandra - MLs# 646425 price $19,500

workinG farm
73 acre working cattle
farm, fenced/cross-
fenced, income producing
property with 1 house
(being renovated) and 3
mobile homes (rented),
5 wells, 4 stocked fish
ponds, grand-daddy
oaks, cattle shoot and 2
large hay barns. THIS IS A

MUST SEE! Live off the land, grow your own cattle/hay production, income off rentals,
great garden spot. Has 65 acres in pasture. (Farming equipment available at additional
price). Conveniently located to Chipley, Graceville, Panama City and Dothan, AL. Make
an appointment today! Call sandra - MLs# 640728 Price $349,000

offiCe buildinG inmarianna
Great office building on
hwy 71 north, just outside
of city limits. This brick
building consists of 1152 sq.
ft. with 4+ offices, meeting
room and 2 handicap
bathrooms. Has paved
parking up front. Seller is

MOTIVATED! Call tim! MLs# 640586 price - $99,500

HuGe Potential!!
20705 CentraL ave.,
BLountstoWn, FL.
Retail store front building
in downtown Blountstown
with huge potential! This
2596’ building is priced to
sell. It needs a new roof and
a lot of TLC but is located
on busy Hwy 20 with on-
street parking. The seller is

motivated and said to bring all offers! This property is being sold As-
Is. Call sandra – MLs # 663285 $29,900

exCellent buildinG lot
Close to Marianna in a
very nice subdivision.
Not much work to be done.
Shaded and paved street
frontage. Very convenient
to the Florida Caverns,
shopping, Hospital,
Marianna High School.
Hill top. Don’t miss this
location. Possible seller
finance. Call tim! MLs#
658053 price $13,900

Sunny South ProPertieS
4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER

www.SunnySouthProperties.com
c21sunnyso@aol.com

Brenda Morgan
realtor®

850.557.4799
brenda.morgan@century21.com

Totally renovated 3/1.5
home in the Heart of
Chattahoochee! Brand new
appliances, cabinets, floor
coverings, paint. Large Deck for
entertaining or quiet bird watching.
Call Listing agent today to see this
one!

MLS# 668522 • $119,900
301 Daniels St., Chattahoochee

7 Mostly wooded Acres
South of Chipley just West of
Washington/Jackson County line.

MLS# 661411 • $35,000
Kent Road in Chipley

Beautiful, move in ready 3/2
DW Mobile home with over 1900
sf living area on 2.5 acres mostly
fenced. Too many extras to list. Call
listing agent today to see this beauty!

MLS# 668343 • $115,000
1310 Highway 177A, Bonifay

5053 Hwy 90 Marianna, • FL 32446
www.indianspringsrealestatenw.com

Cresh Harrison
Broker • 850-482-1700

Stacy Borges
Realtor • 850-573-1990

BEAUTIFUL 3/2 Pool
home in Marianna.
1818 sq ft located
on a quiet paved
street on 1/2 acre.
Large Family room
with separate utility

room. Large Living/ Dining Room with French
doors leading to the Fenced Pool area! Beautifully
landscaped just waiting for your family to move in!

POOL HOME $199,900

17016 NW 16 St,
Blountstown. GREAT
3/2 home with 1260
sq ft. Home is move
in ready!! Wood
floors thru out. Open
kitchen with updated

cabinets and all appliances. Relax on the front
porch. This home will not last long once listed!!

COMING SOON IN BLOUNTSTOWN

6871 Stephens St, Grand
Ridge. Large 4/3 with
1976 sq ft. located on .87
acre and is at the end of
the dead end paved road.
Formal Living room has
built in cabinets plus a
wood burning fireplace.

Family room overlooks the backyard. Formal Dining Room plus
an Open kitchen with center island plus eat in area! City water.

LARGE DWMH IN GRAND RIDGE $45,000

LISTED AND UNDER
CONTRACT WITHIN THE FIRST
DAY OF LISTING! CALL US
FOR THE MOST ACCURATE
LISTINGS FOR YOUR BEACH
GETAWAY! This condo was only
shown once but was a beautiful
2/2 right across the street from
Worlds Most Beautiful Beaches.

Peachtree Place II offers front and back porches and has a beautiful pool area,
BBQ area. There is even an elevator to the top floors. The building only has 3
floors, so it is considered a low-rise and easy for financing.

BEAUTIFUL 2/2 CONDO IN PCB

4960 Hwy 2, Malone.
Cute Brick 2 bedroom
1 bath home with 1344
sq ft. Located on 1 acre
on a paved road and
surrounded by country
land. Home needs
some updates but will

make the perfect home for you or a great investment
property. Call us today before this home is gone.

NEW ON MARKET $49,900

812 Alford, Road,
Chipley. SWMH
on paved road. 3
Bedroom 2 bath
with 1216 sq. ft
on 1 acre! Home
needs some work

but could be the perfect home with some vision.
Sold AS-IS. Call today before this home is gone.

NEW ON MARKET $37,000

16424 Pear Street,
Blountstown. 3
Bedroom 2 Bath with
1867 sq ft. Located
on .67 acre in the
Blountstown city limits.
Home was built in 1920
and still has some of

the old characters that you can blend into your remodel.
Call us today for a current listing price on this home!

COMING SOON IN BLOUNTSTOWN

2360 Franklin Loop,
Marianna. DWMH
with 3 bedrooms 2
baths with 1296 sq
ft sitting on 1 acre!
Home needs some
TLC, but can be the
perfect home for

your family. Call today for the listing price because
once listed this home will not last!!

COMING SOON IN MARIANNA

Please Call Us For A
Complete List Of Homes!

6044 Cross Country
Blvd, Marianna. Move
right into your new
home! Beautiful 4/2
with 1943 sq ft under
air! Open floor plan
with new hardwood
floors, vaulted 10 ft
ceilings with recessed
lighting. Split bedroom
plan! Lots of cabinets
in the spacious kitchen
along with a huge walk
in pantry, and stainless
steel appliances! Master
bedroom has a huge walk
in closet and the master
bath features a tiled walk

in shower with bench seating or you can soak in the spacious garden tub.
Enjoy the Spring nights relaxing on the back porch overlooking the well
manicured fenced backyard! All of this sitting on 2.70 acres with fruit bearing
peach tress, palm trees, knock out roses and beautiful crape myrtles. Country
living but within 10 miles of shopping, dining and schools!

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME $229,900

720 Spruce Road,
Graceville. Looking
for the perfect
country living home
but so close to town?
Look no further than
this updated home in
Graceville. Located
on a paved street
sits this 3 Bedroom
2 bath home with
1728 sq. ft on 1
acre over looking
farmland! Relax on
the back screened
porch during the
spring evenings and
weekend with plenty

of room for the kids to play! The home has an open floor plan
with a Kitchen that has just been updated with refinished cabinets
and new countertops and new sink. All appliances stay. Beautiful
wood floors through out the home. Separate laundry room. Roof
is only 4 years old. Call today before this home is gone!!!

COUNTRY LIVING HOME $144,500

19760 County
Road 275, Altha.
WOW look at the
sq. ft of this home.
3408 sq. ft UNDER
AIR with plenty of
rooms here! Formal
Living room, Family
room, Formal Dining
room with built in
buffet station, eat-in
kitchen, office, plus
3 bedrooms and 3
full baths!! Sitting
on 10 beautiful acres
with an in-ground
pool! En-joy the

spring nights sitting in the screen porch overlook the backyard.
Wood burning fireplace for those cold winter nights. Attached
2 car garage. All of this for only $130,000!!! Being sold AS-IS,
but can be made into the perfect home for your large family!!

LARGE HOME IN ALTHA $130,000

BEAUTIFUL 3/2 P l

13770 Shuman Ferry
Rd, Altha. COMING
SOON IS THIS
GORGEOUS Chipola
River view right from
your own living room!
A custom built home
with Large windows
overlooking the river
with an open floor
plan! 2 Story with 3
Bedroom 2 1/2 Baths
and 1278 sq. ft. The
master bedroom is on
the first floor and the
2 additional bedrooms
upstairs. There is plenty
of storage under the

home as this home sits on stilts to keep the water away from your home!
There is an additional 12x28 storage building that has been insulated and
has electric and water. Perfect for the in-laws or college student! This
home will not last long once this goes on the market so call today for
more information and listing price! Home being sold AS-IS.

CHIPOLA RIVER AT IT’S BEST $156,000

You won’t belIeve the updates to thIs home!

4274 2nd Ave, Marianna - This 3/2 home is beautiful with all the updates
added. Large Living Room with an added room that can be a formal dining
room or a family room. Large updated bath was added that has 2 walk
in closets. Privacy Fenced back yard. Convenient to Schools, Hospital and
College. Sq Footage will need to be verified but there is plenty of room in this
home! You have to see. Call Ann for your Appointment today!

nIcelY landscaped!!

2609 MASHBURN ROAD - This 3/2 Home is located in a great area. The
large lot is nicely landscaped with a beautiful covered deck to enjoy your
back yard. This is a nice home and at this price of $129,900, it won’t last
long. Call for your appointment today!

commercIal commercIal commercIal

2540 Lakeshore Drive, Marianna - Great place for any office or business.
Although not on Hwy 90, it can be seen from the Hwy. Office includes Work
area, Reception area, Library/work room, 5 separate offices, public and private
restrooms, kitchen and large conference/training room. Access from all sides
and a cover carport with access to the conference area. Call Ann for your
Appointment today!

nIce locatIon!

2956 NOLANS ST - PERFECT Family Home with 2583 Sq Ft! This home has 3 Bedrooms
with a 4th that can be office or bedroom - 2 full baths - large Living/Dining Room with Gas
Fire Place - Large Family Room with wood burning fireplace - 2 Car Garage - on a large
corner lot! This beautiful home is close to Riverside School, shopping, and our great small
town life! Call today for your personal showing! REDUCED to $169,900 MLS # 651966

FIsherman’s paradIse!!!!

Log Cabin overlooking Ocheesee with apx 700’ waterfront. Jackson
County’s secret 2000 acres of fishing paradise! This Log Cabin with 3/2 is filled with Cypress,
Aspen and Cedar walls and ceilings. It is one of two homes on this road next to a county maintained
well kept boat ramp. Wrap around enclosed porch that overlooks the beautiful landscaped yard and
looks out over the lake. 2 Spring Fed ponds that are stocked with catfish and bream. Store your John
Deere Tractor, boats and lawn equipment in the 30X50 Metal building with 3 large roll-up doors
and vented ceiling. Hunting, Fishing, Relaxing on 40 Acres! MLS #658192 Call Ann Jones

Florida Showcase Realty

Ann Jones
Owner/Broker, REALTOR

850-209-9077

850-526-5260
www.FloridaShowcaseRealty.com

2183 Ashley Ave. • Grand Ridge
Spacious 2240 Sq.Ft. 4 Bedroom 2 Bath manufactured
home with a New Roof in the town of Grand Ridge.
Completely Fenced in yard with a Carport, two large
well maintained Storage Units, new Front and Back
Decks and a Beautiful Gazebo. Large Master Bedroom
with an adjoining Sitting Room and Master Bath
complete with a Garden Tub, Separate Shower and a

Walk in Closet. Other features include Two Separate Living Areas for a larger family and a Wide Open Kitchen with a
Center Island. Plenty of Closets and a Separate Laundry and Pantry Area off the kitchen. MLS # 667290

spacIous FamIlY home!

Clarice
Boyette

Realtor®

850-573-1572

Joelle
Roberts
REALTOR®

850-557-0120

2937 Green Street
RENTAL INCOME OPPORTUNITY DUPLEX
in the heart of Downtown Marianna. This property is
very versatile with lots of character. Rent it, use it as
your primary residence or both; the choice is yours.
The property consist of two units: A larger 2 bedroom
2 bath unit with an attached two car garage. The
second smaller one bedroom one bath unit opens
from the side street and has a detached garage. Both

units have a full Kitchen, Living room, Dining rooms and Central Heat and Air installed in 2012. Corner Lot
with Large fenced in Back yard. Make an appointment today to see all this property has to offer. MLS# 665836

Investment opportunItY

5336 10th St. • Malone
5,562 Sq Ft of Heated and Cooled
Commercial Space located within 30 miles
of Al and Ga. The facility is in great condition with
the instillation of a Roof, Paint and Flooring in 2013.
This former medical clinic and retail pharmacy space
could fit a number of uses. This commercial space
has maximum exposure on a Main Hwy, plenty of
Parking, complete with a Large Illuminated Sign.

Make an appointment today to see what this space has to offer! MLS# 641199

what an opportunItY!

4630 Bales Dr. • Marianna
Beautiful 3 Bd/2.5 Ba home in a well
established neighborhood overlooking the
Citizen’s Lodge Park! This home is full of character
and charm with its many features including the circular
beamed ceiling in the living and dining rooms with a
double fireplace, completed by beautiful hardwood floors
in the dining room, hallway and foyer. This home has plenty
of windows with tons of natural light, storage and closet

space to spare. Downstairs features a large family room, a workshop for any hobby and a garage. Home sits on 1.7
acres, just minutes from Downtown, schools and shopping! MLS# 664743

new lIstIng!

244 HoRSe FARM RoAD
Country Living. This is a 3 Bedroom/2 Bath 2004 Mobile
Home that was rebuilt in 2010. New Roof in 2015. 2 Sheds
plus a 24X18 Metal Garage. Air Unit 2 years old. Deck on
front and Back. Retractable Awnings. Above Ground Pool.
Comes with a gasoline generator. You are only minutes away
from Sliver Lake and only 45 minutes from Panama City
Beach. $65,900 MLS #665079

6.84 acres of wooded land to build your dream
home on. Just off Hwy 231. Close to town of Alford,
Fl. Only one hour from Panama City Beaches.

new constructIon!

4747 Rill Loop, Marianna - 3/2 Home with open concept, granite
counter tops, stainless appliances Everything is new! Lot size is estimated
until the survey is complete for the newly established lot. Close to
everything you need in Marianna! Be the first to own this home! This New
Subdivision will be adding more homes and floor plans to choose from!
$159,900 MLS# 665204

Under
contract!

Under contract!

y p y

Under contract!

with Large fenced in Back yard. Make an appointment t

Under contract!
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Evan RachelWood and James
Marsden in“Westworld”

Your Weekly Guide to TV Entertainment for the week of April 21 - 24, 2018

tvchannels

By K.A.Taylor
TV Media

The concept of androids has
permeated social con-
sciousness since the 1800s,

but it wasn’t until 1984’s sci-fi
hit “The Terminator” graced the
screen that people genuinely
feared the prospect of “the sin-
gularity,” and a world where hu-
mans would become ruled by
machines.

While most films and novels
have suggested that the robot
rebellion will be brought in with
a bang,“Westworld” proved
that a whimper was equally, if
not more, effective.This soft re-
alization leads to some formida-
ble action, however, with the
hosts ready to venture out and
discover the many layers of the
park when season 2 begins Sun-
day,April 22, on HBO.

The premise of “Westworld”
is somewhat familiar, due to the
popularity of the android sen-
tience trope in science fiction.
The series origins stem from the
1973 Michael Crichton film of
the same name, upon which it is
loosely based.

Season 1 introduced viewers
toWestworld, a theme park in
the not-too-distant future that
allows society’s wealthiest to in-
dulge in the ultimate immersive
experience.Though other loca-
tions are alluded to, the bulk
of the show’s first season
takes place in Sweetwater, a
frontier town complete with
saloons, gunslingers and
an eerily recognizable pia-
no score. Given the choice
of black or white hat, hu-
mans can either experi-
ence a kinder, gentler ver-
sion of theWildWest, or
delve deeper into a gritty
world of vengeance and
violence, allowing them-
selves to express all
manner of taboo,moral-
ly questionable acts.

This experience is only a suc-
cess due to the plethora of an-
droid hosts that populate the
parks.The freshman season in-
troduced us to the saloon’s mad-
am,Maeve Millay (Thandie
Newton,“ER”), whose recurring
dreams about a daughter from a
past storyline (pre-madam)
gradually led to her becoming
self-aware.Teddy Flood (James
Marsden,“X-Men,” 2000)
isn’t quite that cognizant,
with the heroic gun-
slinger propelled
more by love than
self-realization
to assist anoth-
er host on her
quest.That
host is the
enigmatic Do-
loresAber-
nathy (Evan
RachelWood,
“True Blood”).
No host still op-
erating has en-
dured the life Do-
lores has, seen what
she’s seen, or would
be a more likely candi-
date for becoming
fully sentient.

In fact, the rebellion so impec-
cably orchestrated in promotion-
al material for season 2 of
“Westworld” seems largely to
fall within the hands of Dolores
and Maeve, both of whom are
now ready to help their kind rise
above and usurp the technologi-
cal throne from their creators.
Although season 1 gave us the
first step in this direction, season

2 promises even bold-
er and more

confident
hosts, no
longer

willing to play nice and be tram-
pled upon by the guiltless whims
of humanity. Each of the main
androids is forging his or her
own path along the outskirts of
the frontier, venturing into the
park’s other “worlds” in search
of greater freedom and a deeper
truth.

As season 1 established, leav-
ing the park entirely won’t be
easy. It will, in fact, require the
help of humans. Dolores and the
hosts must therefore decide:
stake their claim over the park
itself, or find a way to move be-
yond its borders, to map out a
life for all of their kind in a brave
new world.

Although “Westworld” isn’t
the first big series about an-
droids to captivate audiences
around the globe, no other series
has managed— so far— to ex-
plore the prospect of the singu-
larity in such a thoughtful and
layered way. In drawing out the
self-awareness of Dolores and
her fellow hosts, series creators
Lisa Joy and Jonathan Nolan
were able to humanize these an-
droids, giving them a softer
voice.Viewers understand and
support their motivations, be-

cause they’re able to see
themselves in the

struggles and
hardships
endured

by the hosts at the hands of their
own decadent, careless species.

Newton opened up about this
in a recent interview with Enter-
tainment Tonight.When present-
ed with the script for season 2,
Newton admits that she was
“completely shell-shocked” by
the direction in which Joy and
Nolan were taking the series. “It
was absolutely not what I
thought was going to happen,”
she said.

Newton was quite tight-
lipped regarding what would or
would not be occurring during
the second season, whether on
the macro level regarding the
entire world of the series, or at a
micro level when discussing her
character Maeve and her own
motivations:“As far as I know
— because I really don’t know
— as far as Maeve knows, she
has a degree of command over
what she’s doing.”

She admits that, whether be-
ing instructed to or otherwise,

holding back information is es-
sential to the viewer experience,
though, because “it’s delayed
gratification” that allows us to
“enjoy discovering”what will
happen next with the series.

If the first season of “West-
world” left audiences with one
primary lesson, it’s this: truth is
entirely abstract. Hosts we be-
lieved to be self-motivated were
long manipulated, those we
thought to be human only acting
so.A creator’s relationship with
creation is seldom one-dimen-
sional. Everything that Dolores,
Maeve and the other self-aware
hosts believe they know about
humanity will be tested as they
try to forge their own paths in
what may simply be yet another
maze they’re being coaxed to
run by their master’s hand.

Discover the new worlds that
await the beloved hosts of
“Westworld”when season 2
premieres Sunday,April 22, on
HBO.

Strange new frontiers: Sentient hosts stake their claimover ‘Westworld’

ThandieNewton as
seen in“Westworld”
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Fri., May 4, Baseball
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Sat., May 5, Baseball
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34 City, briefly
36 Mythical

weeper
37 Against a thing,

legally
39 Influential early

filmmaker Allan
who directed
“Heidi” (1937)

40 Dynamic start
41 Sounds of

disapproval
42 Vogue rival
45 Leave

speechless
46 Benign cyst

26 “Take it like
___ ___!”

27 Former
Japanese capital

31 “Why should
___ ___ you?”

32 Western Irish
city

33 “Barney
Miller’s” Barney
Miller: Hal ___

in “Criminal
Minds”

4 Arm muscles
5 John Lennon’s

in-laws
6 Elizabeth I was

the last one
7 Folded breakfast

dish
8 One of

Israel’s official
languages

9 “South Park”
child

10 Puerto ___
11 Signs, as a

contract
17 Disney dog
19 Yokohama yes
20 Math class, for

short
21 Next in line?
25 “Empty Nest”

star Kristy

50 Votes against
51 Red Sea nation
52 “Dancing with

the Stars” judge
Goodman

DOWN
1 “Welcome” site
2 Pizarro’s prize
3 Special

Agent Rossi

ACROSS
1 May honoree
4 Mess up
9 ___ Lanka
12 Celestial altar
13 Become

accustomed (to)
14 Component in

bronze
15 Whole lot
16 Medical drama

starring Marcia
Gay Harden

18 Former HBO
mobster drama

20 Low priced
22 Kind of

instrument
23 Shield of Zeus
24 Reagan’s first

wife
28 Broadway hit

“Hamilton’s”

___-Manuel
Miranda

29 Nashville-based
awards org.

30 Current Bond
portrayer

33 Like some
eclipses

35 “Days of Our
Lives” police
officer Price

38 “The Three
Sisters” sister

39 Friday night
news program

43 HBO series set
in an android-
filled theme park

44 “Hee ___”
47 Genesis ship
48 White poplar

tree
49 Be behind

Crosswordtelevision
Tropic Trailer

2 x 4”

Fairfield Inn and Suites
2 x 1.5”

Orchard House
2 x 4”

ASTRONOMY
ATMOSPHERE
CANYONS
COLONIZE
CRATERS
DEIMOS
DISTANT
DUST
FACE ON
MARS

ICE CAPS
IRON OXIDE

LIFE?
MARTIAN
MAVEN
MOONS
ODYSSEY
OPPORTUNITY
PHOBOS
PLANET
RED
ROCKET
ROVERS
RUST

SATELLITE
SEASONS
SOLAR SYSTEM
TERRESTRIAL
VALLEYS
VOLCANOES
WATER

Mars

ByAndrewWarren
TV Media

Who knew that the
foods that we eat
could hold so many se-

crets? For two seasons now,
“Food: Fact or Fiction?” has
peeled back the curtain and ex-
amined many of the myths,
mysteries and idioms that sur-
round our foods, and with the
third season in full swing, the
Cooking Channel series isn’t
showing any signs of running
out of tasty facts to uncover.

Hosted by actor Michael
McKean (“Better Call Saul”),
the series is a charming and en-
tertaining romp through the
culinary world. In this week’s
new episode, airing Sunday,
April 22, the host is serving up
history for some deep-fried fa-
vorites. First, he checks out
tasty tempura and explores
why it’s tied to the Easter holi-
day in some cultures. Later, he
grabs a fried egg sandwich and
learns just how the dish
spawned a revolution in break-
fast. Plus, he tries to figure out
what exactly hushpuppies are
so hush-hush about anyway.

Earlier this season, the host
brought in actor Joe Mantegna
(“Criminal Minds”) to take
apart the culinary traditions
that are part of any authentic
Italian wedding, found out
what makes humble pie so
modest, and tracked down
where the expression “bun in
the oven” first came from. Plus,
he finally decided to answer
the age-old question of just
why so many things taste like
chicken and found out that
there’s a very good scientific
reason behind that fascinating
food fact.

In next week’s new episode,
airing Sunday,April 29, viewers
might need a map as McKean
goes cross-country to check out

the stories behind some iconic
regional dishes. In Boston, he’ll
expose the half-baked lie be-
hind the Boston cream pie.
Then, he’s off to Cincinnati for
the best Greek chili that he can
find, and finally ends the road
trip in Philadelphia, where the
city’s signature cheesesteak
faces a cheesy challenge.

Does an apple a day really
keep the doctor away? Did
spicy Pad Thai save an entire
nation? Can the shape of a
piece of chocolate transform its
taste?Whether it’s a fact or a
fib,McKean hunts the truth in
“Food: Fact or Fiction?,” airing
Sundays on Cooking Channel.

Secrets revealed: ‘Food: Fact or
Fiction?’ hunts for culinary truths

Debbie Roney Smith
2 x 2”

MichaelMcKean hosts“Food: Fact or Fiction?”

D&D Bail Bonds
2 x 1.5”

Paramore’s Pharmacy
2 x 2.5”

Lunch
Specials!

4867 Westside Plaza • Marianna, FL
www.sanmarcosmexicangrill.com

482-0062
Voted#1 Best Mexican

Remember
Taco Tuesday!

“Any Jail, Anywhere, Anytime”
Friendly & Professional Service • Confidential

4396 Lafayette St. • Marianna
Pager Toll Free 1.888.699.6847 • Cash/all major Credit Cards

Marina Freeman, Owner
faSt, LocaL Service • 24 hourS a day

Call Now ForThe Respect You Deserve! 850-482-7001

D & D Bail Bonds

850.482.0012
4966 Whitetail Drive • Marianna, FL 32448

We Proudly
Support our Troops!

Ask about our discounted
Government & Military

Rates.
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SUNDAY DAYTIME C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV APRIL 22
C1 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 D1 D2

BROADCAST STATIONS
WECP (18.1) 3 CBS Sunday Morning (N) Face the Nation Bill Purvis Paid Paid NFL Films Bull Riding PBR Golf PGA Texas Open Site: TPC San Antonio -- San Antonio, Texas (L) - 4
MNT (4.2) - Chapel Rev. Davis Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. FactsLife FactsLife D. Strokes D. Strokes Mama'sF. Mama'sF. The Love Boat - -
CW (4.3) - 7:30 InTouch Key David Campmeeting Paid Ambass. Paid Paid Paid Paid Hollywood Paid <++ Delivering Milo ('01) Bridget Fonda. Rules Rules - -
WCTV (6.1) - CBS Sunday Morning (N) Face the Nation Suspects Paid Paid NFL Films Bull Riding PBR Golf PGA Texas Open Site: TPC San Antonio -- San Antonio, Texas (L) - -
MNT (6.2) - 21 Jump "Honor Bound" 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump "Orpheus 3.3" 21 Jump Street - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 Springfield Baptist Meet the Press (N) Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Paid Hockey NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs (L) 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 7:30 InTouch Key David Campmeeting Bill Purvis Seventh-Day Adventist Church Paid Paid Hollywood Paid <++ Delivering Milo ('01) Bridget Fonda. Rules Rules 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 Biz Kid$ SciGirls Routes Update Florida Florida B. Wolf 2/2 Steves' Colorado's National Colorado's National Colorado's National Dispatches/ Gulf Battleg. Battleg. - -
Create (11.2) 201 Trails Japan (N) Ask House Woodsh. Garden For Home Urban Con. Greener Urban Con. Ask House Urban Conversion Urban Con. Garden Greener Urban Con. Greener Urban Con. - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 This Week Baptist Catholic St. Dominics Church Baptist Countdown Basketball NBA Playoffs Boston Celtics at Milwaukee Bucks (L) Basketball NBA Playoffs Golden State vs San Antonio (L) 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Bill Nye Sci Bill Nye Sci Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. FactsLife FactsLife D. Strokes D. Strokes Mama'sF. Mama'sF. The Love Boat - -
WABW (14.1) - C.George Nature Cat W.Week In Principle Civilizations Shuler Hensley Awards The Queen at 90 :55 Brown :40 Father Brown :25 Agatha's Miss Marple "Nemesis" - -
KIDS (14.2) - Trails Japan (N) Ask House Woodsh. Garden For Home Urban Con. Greener Urban Con. Ask House Urban Conversion Urban Con. Garden Greener Urban Con. Greener Urban Con. - -
KNOW (14.3) - America Reframed "The Corridor" Far Afield Lines Well Read Articulate Battleg. Heartland Start Up Contrary W.Week Open Mind FocusEu. G 3000 On Story AmerRefr "The Corridor" - -
WDHN (18) - Baptist Faith Baptist Church This Week First Baptist Basketball NBA Playoffs Boston Celtics at Milwaukee Bucks (L) Basketball NBA Playoffs Golden State vs San Antonio (L) - -
WTXL (27.1) - This Week David Jer. Church Paid Paid Minute Countdown Basketball NBA Playoffs Boston Celtics at Milwaukee Bucks (L) Basketball NBA Playoffs Golden State vs San Antonio (L) - -
Bounce (27.2) - Catch 21 Catch 21 Vacation Everyday Folks Family Saints & Sinners <+++ Million Dollar Baby ('04) Hilary Swank, Clint Eastwood. <+++ Surviving the Game ('94) Rutger Hauer. - -
WPGX (28) 10 High Praise Paid City Church Fox News Sunday Paid Paid X. Off-Road Paid Truck Tech Paid Pawn Stars Paid Pawn Stars Paid Met Mother Paid 28 28
WDFX (34) - Ministries Key David Bethel Baptist Church Fox News Sunday Paid Paid X. Off-Road Paid Truck Tech Paid Alabama Paid Pawn Stars Paid Pawn Stars Paid - -
WTWC (40) - Paid Catholic In Touch Ministries Meet the Press (N) Measure <++ At First Sight ('99) Val Kilmer. J. Brown Hockey NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs (L) - -
WTLH (49.1) - Fox News Sunday Measure Paid Paid Paid OutSpace Wild Am. <++ At First Sight ('99) Val Kilmer. <++ The Terminal ('04) Catherine Zeta-Jones, Tom Hanks. Discovery - -
CW (49.2) - 7:30 InTouch Key David Campmeeting Paid Paid Paid Paid Cleveland Paid Hollywood Cops <++ Delivering Milo ('01) Bridget Fonda. Rules Rules - -

CABLE STATIONS
A&E 30 Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders "Sandra" The First 48 The First 48 "Fatal Call" The First 48 The First 48 Storage W. Storage W. 118 265
AMC 33 :05 Fear the Dead :10 Fear the Dead "Children of Wrath" :25 FearDead "Minotaur" Fear Dead "The Diviner" FearDead "La Serpiente" :35 Fear the Dead :35 Fear the Dead :35 Fear the Dead FearDead 130 254
APL 51 NWL: New Hampshire N.W. Law "Into Thin Air" NWL: New Hampshire NWL: New Hampshire NWL: New Hampshire River Monsters Monsters "Razorhead" River Monsters River Monsters 184 282
BRAVO 59 Southern Charm S. Charm "Groovy Baby" Sell It Like Serhant Vanderpump Rules The Real Housewives Beverly Hills Housewives Potomac Husband Is Cheating South-New Orlean 129 237
CN 31 Gumball Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titans Go! Craig Gumball Gumball AppOn Bare Bears Bare Bears Teen Titans Go! Powerpu. Teen Titan Teen Titan Gumball 176 296
COMC 58 :10 Office :40 Office :15 Office :50 Office :20 Office "Casino Night" :55 Office :25 Office The Office The Office :05 Office :35 Office :10 Office :40 Office :15 Office :45 SouthPk :20 SouthPk :50 SouthPk 107 249
DISC 24 Naked "Stone Cold" Naked "Paradise Lost" Naked "Worlds Collide" Naked "Himalayan Hell" Naked "Swamp Queen" Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked "Ashes to Ashes" Naked "Frozen in Fear" 182 278
DISN 21 StuckMid. StuckMid. Andi Mack Andi Mack Bizaard. Bizaard. Raven's. Raven's. Gravity Gravity Bunk'd Bunk'd Jessie 1/3 Jessie 2/3 StuckMid. StuckMid. Andi Mack Andi Mack 172 290
ESPN 19 E:60 (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) Bowling PBA ...Shorts Featured Soccer MLS Minnesota vs Seattle (L) 140 206
FOOD 50 Pioneer Pioneer Pioneer Pioneer Cooking Giada Italy Barefoot Barefoot Kitchen "Cook Smart" WorstCooks Diners "Amazing Asian" Diners, Drive-Ins Diners, Drive-Ins 110 231
FREE 28 :10<++ Free Willy ('93) Lori Petty, Jason James Richter. :50 < Growing Up Wild (2016, Documentary) :50<+++ A Bug's Life ('98) Dave Foley. <++ Puss in Boots ('11) Antonio Banderas. 180 311
FS1 62 RoadFIFA FA Match Soccer FA FA Cup Chelsea vs. Southampton (L) NHRA Pro NHRA 30 Drag Racing NHRA Drag Racing NHRA Spring Nationals Site: Royal Purple Raceway (L) Ultimate Fighter 27 150 607
FSF 36 Soccer DFL Focus. (N) Polaris (N) Triathlon Mar Club Pre-game Baseball MLB Miami Marlins at Milwaukee Brewers Site: Miller Park (L) Post-game Marlins (N) 423 654
FX 53 Met Mother Met Mother Met Mother Met Mother < Ride Along Ice Cube. :10 Legion <+++ Fast & Furious 6 (2013, Action) Paul Walker, Dwayne Johnson, Vin Diesel. <++++ Deadpool Ryan Reynolds. 136 248
GOLF 44 7:00 Golf EPGA Trophee Hassan II Site: Royal Golf Dar Es Salam -- Rabat, Morocco (L) Golf Pre. Golf PGA Texas Open (L) Pre-game Golf CHAMPS Legends of Golf Site: Top of the Rock Golf Course (L) 401 218
HALL 46 < The Sweetest Heart ('18) Julie Gonzalo. < A Taste of Romance ('11) Teri Polo. < The Sweeter Side of Life ('13) Kathryn Morris. < A Dash of Love ('17) Jen Lilley. < Love Struck Café 185 312
HGTV 49 Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Bargain Bargain Bargain Bargain Bargain Bargain Bargain Bargain Bargain Bargain 112 229
HIST 81 Counting Cars: Drive "Get Your Kicks" (N) Drive "Get Your Kicks" Pt. 1 of 2 cont'd at 7:00pm Pickers "Step Right Up" American Pickers American Pickers Pickers "Good and Evel" 120 269
LIFE 29 J.Osteen Paid < I Killed My BFF ('15) Katrina Bowden. < Pretty Little Addict ('15) Andrea Bowen. < 10 Year Reunion ('16) Kayla Ewell. < Lethal Seduction ('15) Amanda Detmer. 108 252
MTV 34 Jersey "Ron Ron Juice" Ex on the Beach Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous 160 331
NGEO 109 King Tut's/Secrets Stonehenge Decoded Easter Island One Strange "Shield" One Strange "Genesis" The '90s "Enemy Within" The '90s The '90s "Exposed" The '90s 186 276
NICK 14 Sponge Sponge <++++ The LEGO Movie ('14) Chris Pratt. H.Danger H.Danger H.Danger H.Danger Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Henry Danger 170 299
SPIKE 47 E. Power X. Off-Road Truck Tech D.Muscle It Was Him Bar Rescue :35 Bar Rescue :50 Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue 168 241
SYFY 32 7:00<+++ Batman Returns :45<++ Resident Evil: Extinction ('07) :45<++ Paul ('11) Simon Pegg, Nick Frost. :45<++ I, Frankenstein ('14) :45<++ Armageddon Bruce Willis. 122 244
TBS 16 Friends Friends Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn <++ Failure to Launch ('06) <+++ Easy A ('10) Emma Stone. < The Intern Robert De Niro. 139 247
TLC 98 Four Weddings Four Weddings Trading Spaces My 600-lb Life "Jennifer and Marissa's Story" 600-lb "Liz's Story" 1/2 600-lb "Liz's Story" 2/2 Long Island Medium "The Breaking Point" 183 280
TNT 23 Law&O. "In Vino Veritas" Law & Order "Release" Law & Order "Deadlock" <+++ American Gangster ('07) Russell Crowe, Denzel Washington. <++ Contraband ('12) Giovanni Ribisi, Mark Wahlberg. Joker's 138 245
TVLAND 22 G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Reba Reba Reba Reba 106 304
USA 26 Unsolved SVU "Choreographed" SVU "Scheherezade" SVU "Confession" Law&O: SVU "Ballerina" Law&Order: SVU "Wet" Law&O: SVU "Trophy" Law&Order: SVU "Gray" Law&O: SVU "Rescue" 105 242

PetVet DreamTeam
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 10:30 a.m.
Dr. Lisa Chimes and Dr.AndrewMarchevsky treat injured and sick
pets at the SmallAnimal Specialist Hospital in this new series.
Alongwith exotic animal expertTim Faulkner, the vets educate
viewers on a range of veterinary procedures and practices.

Texas Open
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 2:00 p.m.
Golfers hit the links atTPC SanAntonio to compete in this year’s
ValeroTexas Open, one of the sport’s oldest NorthAmerican
events. Since the first tournament in 1922, the event has attracted
the biggest names in golf. Dr. Lisa Chimes from “Pet Vet Dream Team”

SATURDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV APRIL 21
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 Paid News (N) Paid Inside Ed. Ransom (N) NCIS "Skeleton Crew" 48 Hours (N) Modern Outdoors Castle Scandal Race Week F.Files - 4
MNT (4.2) - The Wild Wild West Modern Modern <++ Have Rocket, Will Travel ('59) Mike&Molly Mike&Molly 2½Men 2½Men Battlestar Galactica Kolchak: Night Stalk Lost in Space - -
CW (4.3) - Sheriffs: Sheriffs: Cleveland Cleveland Family Guy Family Guy BobBurg. BobBurg. Seinfeld Seinfeld Queens Cleveland < Yellow Rock ('11) James Russo, Michael Biehn. Cops Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) Wheel Jeopardy! Ransom (N) NCIS "Skeleton Crew" 48 Hours (N) News (N) :35 Blue Bloods :35 CSI "Count Me Out" :35 Person of Interest :35 Homeo. - -
MNT (6.2) - 21 Jump Street SkiSnow. Baseball H.S. 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 Jeopardy! News (N) News (N) Wheel Hockey NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs (L) News (N) Saturday Night Live :05 Outdoor :35 Outdoor :05 F.Files :35 Paid 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Sheriffs: Sheriffs: Cleveland Cleveland Family Guy Family Guy BobBurg. BobBurg. Seinfeld Seinfeld Queens Cleveland < Yellow Rock ('11) James Russo, Michael Biehn. Cops Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 Lawrence Welk Show Father Brown Midsomer Murders Call the Midwife Masterpiece Classic "Unforgotten" Austin City Limits Chef's Life Nova "Decoding the Weather Machine" - -
Create (11.2) 201 Urban Con. Greener Urban Con. Ask House Urban Conversion Urban Con. Garden Greener Urban Con. Greener Urban Con. TestK Greener Family Bare Feet Lidia's Kit. TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 Paid News (N) News (N) Mom American Idol "Top 24 Celebrity Duets" 20/20 News (N) :35 Mom :05 Ent. Tonight :05 CSI "Count Me Out" :05 Blue Bloods 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 The Wild Wild West Wonder Woman <++ Have Rocket, Will Travel ('59) Batman Batman Star Trek Battlestar Galactica Kolchak: Night Stalk Lost in Space - -
WABW (14.1) - News. (N) Steves' Brown :45 Father Brown Time Goes Appear. Served? Upstart IT Crowd Hidden Killers Slum "The 1880s" Slum "The 1890s" Slum House "The 1900s" - -
KIDS (14.2) - Urban Con. Greener Urban Con. Ask House Urban Conversion Urban Con. Garden Greener Urban Con. Greener Urban Con. TestK Greener Family Bare Feet Lidia's Kit. TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - GSUTV Off the Record Music Hall Peregrine Georgia Dt. Two/ Rd. Mix Tapes GSUTV Off the Record Music Hall Georgia Dt. Peregrine POV "Bill Nye: Science Guy" Spectrum AmerRefr "The Corridor" - -
WDHN (18) - Paid News (N) News (N) Paid American Idol "Top 24 Celebrity Duets" 20/20 AL Politics Dr.WSims Paid :35 Paid :05 Access Weekend :05 Scandal - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. Judy American Idol "Top 24 Celebrity Duets" 20/20 News (N) Matter/Fact Castle Scandal Military M. America - -
Bounce (27.2) - 4:00< Losing Isaiah <++ Why Do Fools Fall in Love? ('98) <++ Daddy's Little Girls ('07) Idris Elba, Gabrielle Union. < Reasonable Doubt ('14) Samuel L. Jackson. <++ Hit! Billy Dee Williams. - -
WPGX (28) 10 Pre-Race Auto Racing NASCAR Toyota Owners 400 Site: Richmond International Raceway (L) 2½Men BigBang The Apollo "Week 4" TMZ X. Off-Road Truck Tech American Ninja Warrior 28 28
WDFX (34) - Pre-Race Auto Racing NASCAR Toyota Owners 400 Site: Richmond International Raceway (L) News (N) BigBang The Apollo "Week 4" TMZ X. Off-Road Truck Tech American Ninja Warrior - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) Ent. Tonight Hockey NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs (L) Jokers Saturday Night Live :05 RingHonorWrestle American Ninja Warrior - -
WTLH (49.1) - Pre-Race Auto Racing NASCAR Toyota Owners 400 Site: Richmond International Raceway (L) FoxNews In Depth The Apollo "Week 4" BigBang 2 Broke 1/2 2 Broke 2/2 Mike&Molly Mike&Molly Mother 1/2 - -
CW (49.2) - Sheriffs: Sheriffs: Cleveland Cleveland Family Guy Family Guy BobBurg. BobBurg. Seinfeld Seinfeld Queens < Yellow Rock ('11) James Russo, Michael Biehn. Cops Paid Paid - -

A&E 30 4:00 Live PD Live PD /:05 Live PD Live PD (L) (N) Live PD 118 265
AMC 33 4:00< Rambo: First... <+++ Tombstone ('93, Western) Val Kilmer, Michael Biehn, Kurt Russell. <++ Escape Plan ('13) Sylvester Stallone. Fear the Dead "Wrath" Fear the Dead "North" FearDead 130 254
APL 51 Dr. Jeff "A Little Miracle" The Zoo The Zoo (N) The Zoo (N) The Zoo The Zoo The Zoo: Bronx Tales The Zoo The Zoo 184 282
BRAVO 59 4:30<+++ School of Rock ('03) Jack Black. < Madea's Witness Protection ('12) Eugene Levy, Tyler Perry. < Madea's Witness Protection ('12) Eugene Levy, Tyler Perry. <++ The Fighting Temptations ('03) 129 237
CN 31 Gumball Unikitty! Teen Titans Go! Cleveland Family Guy RickMort RickMort Family Guy DB Super DBZ Kai FLCL JoJo's (N) Gundam Clover (N) Hunter X NarutoShip SpaceDan 176 296
COMC 58 4:20<+ Joe Dirt 2: Beautiful Loser ('15) :55< Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story ('04) <++ Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story ('04) :05<++ Dickie Roberts: Former Child Star ('03) :35 SouthPk 107 249
DISC 24 To Be Announced Outlaws:NoPrep Kings To Be Announced Street Outlaws To Be Announced Street Outlaws Street Outlaws Street Outlaws Street Outlaws 182 278
DISN 21 <++ High School Musical :50<+++ High School Musical 2 ('07) :45 Bunk'd :10 Bizaard. :35 StuckM. Bunk'd Bunk'd Cali Style Cali Style Raven's. Bizaard. Bizaard. Andi Mack 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) Countdown Basketball NBA Playoffs Houston vs Minnesota (L) Basketb. NBA Playoffs Oklahoma City Thunder at Utah Jazz (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) 140 206
FOOD 50 Diners "Amazing Italian" Diners, Drive-Ins Diners, Drive-Ins Diners, Drive-Ins Diners, Drive-Ins Diners "Amazing Asian" Diners, Drive-Ins Diners, Drive-Ins Diners "Amazing Asian" 110 231
FREE 28 4:10< A Bug's Life :20<++ Puss in Boots ('11) Antonio Banderas. :25<+++ Finding Nemo ('03) Albert Brooks. <++ Chicken Little ('05) Zach Braff. Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 3:00 Baseball MLB (L) UFC Pre-show UFC Fight Night 128 UFC (L) UFC Fight Night 128 UFC Site: Boardwalk Hall -- Atlantic City, N.J. (L) UFC Fight Post-show UFC Fight Post-show 150 607
FSF 36 Mar Club Pre-game Baseball MLB Miami Marlins at Milwaukee Brewers Site: Miller Park (L) Post-game Focused Poker WPT Baseball MLB Miami vs Milwaukee Paid Paid 423 654
FX 53 3:30<+++ Fast & Furious 6 ('13) Vin Diesel. <++++ Deadpool ('16) Morena Baccarin, Ryan Reynolds. Legion "Chapter 11" :45 Trust :55 Atlanta :35 Better :05 Better :35 Better 136 248
GOLF 44 Golf LPGA L.A. Open Site: Wilshire Country Club -- Los Angeles, Calif. (L) Golf Central (N) Golf PGA Texas Open Round 3 Site: TPC San Antonio -- San Antonio, Texas Golf 401 218
HALL 46 4:00< Elevator Girl < All of My Heart: Inn Love ('17) Lacey Chabert. < My Secret Valentine ('18) Andrew Walker. G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 185 312
HGTV 49 Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Beachfront Reno (N) LogCabin LogCabin Fixer Upper Beachfront Reno LogCabin LogCabin 112 229
HIST 81 Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars: Pumped Up "Dollars and Sense" (N) :05 Forged In Fire:Knife :05 Forged in Fire :05 Pawn Stars: Pumped Up "Dollars and Sense" :05 Forged In Fire:Knife 120 269
LIFE 29 < The Psycho She Met Online ('17) < Psycho In-Law ('17) Katie Leclerc. < Sinister Minister ('17) Nikki Howard. < Psycho In-Law ('17) Katie Leclerc. :05< Sinister Minister 108 252
MTV 34 4:30<++ Step Brothers ('08) Will Ferrell. <++ Dumb and Dumber ('94) Jim Carrey. <++ Bruce Almighty ('03) Jim Carrey. <++ Joe Dirt ('01) Dennis Miller, David Spade. Jersey Shore "The Ring" 160 331
NGEO 109 Nazi Megastructures Nazi Megastructures Hitler and the Occult Hitler Youth Hitler Youth Hitler Youth Hitler Youth Alaska State Troopers Alaska State Troopers 186 276
NICK 14 Loud H. Loud H. H.Danger H.Danger Henry Danger Star Falls Full House Friends Friends Friends Friends 2½Men 2½Men G. Lopez :35 Lopez :10 Lopez :45 Lopez 170 299
SPIKE 47 <++++ Raiders of the Lost Ark ('81) Karen Allen, Harrison Ford. <++++ Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade ('89) Harrison Ford. <++ Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides ('11) Johnny Depp. 168 241
SYFY 32 <++ Resident Evil: Extinction ('07) <++ Armageddon (1998, Adventure) Liv Tyler, Ben Affleck, Bruce Willis. Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama <++ Resident Evil 122 244
TBS 16 Sein. 1/2 Sein. 2/2 Sein. 1/2 Sein. 2/2 BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Full Frontal Last O.G. Joker's Drop Mic 2 Broke G. 2 Broke G. <+++ Easy A 139 247
TLC 98 Trading Spaces Trading Spaces (N) Trading Spaces (N) :05 N J By Design (N) :05 Trading Spaces :05 Trading Spaces :05 N J By Design :05 Trading Spaces :05 Trading Spaces 183 280
TNT 23 4:00 Basketball NBA Playoffs (L) Last O.G. Last O.G. Last O.G. <++ Contraband ('12) Giovanni Ribisi, Mark Wahlberg. <+++ American Gangster ('07) Russell Crowe, Denzel Washington. Joker's 138 245
TVLAND 22 G. Girls 1/2 G. Girls 2/2 G. Girls G. Girls Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Mom Mom Queens Queens Queens Queens Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray 106 304
USA 26 <++ 27 Dresses ('08) James Marsden, Katherine Heigl. <+++ Wedding Crashers ('05) Vince Vaughn, Owen Wilson. Modern Modern Modern Modern <+++ Wedding Crashers ('05) Owen Wilson. 105 242

SaturdayBest Bets
The Zoo
APL 8:00 p.m.
The zookeepers are anxiously awaiting the arrival of a newAfrican
wild dog in this new episode.At the same time, zoo director Jim
Breheny helps a keeper learn how to handle a golden eagle.Also,
the gibbons explore a new tree in JungleWorld.

Nate & Jeremiah By Design
TLC 8:05 p.m.
Cameras follow interior designers and husbands Nate Berkus and
Jeremiah Brent as they set out to help harried homeowners trans-
form renovation failures into winning designs in this new episode.
All the while, they strive to balance workwith family time.
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WEEKDAY DAYTIME C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV APRIL 23 TO APRIL 27
C1 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 7:00 CBS This Morning Let's Make a Deal The Price Is Right Young & Restless News Bold & B. The Talk Million? Million? Fam. Feud Fam. Feud Ellen DeGeneres - 4
MNT (4.2) - Perry Mason Matlock Diagnosis Murder The Big Valley Gunsmoke Bonanza Rifleman Rifleman Wagon Train The Wild Wild West - -
CW (4.3) - The Steve Wilkos Show The Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer Jerry Springer The Real Dateline Maury The Robert Irvine Show Goldberg Goldberg - -
WCTV (6.1) - A. Griffith A. Griffith Let's Make a Deal The Price Is Right News Young & Restless Bold & B. The Talk Harry The Dr. Oz Show News News - -
MNT (6.2) - I Love Lucy I Love Lucy Ms Brooks Marry Joan D.Reed D.Reed Family A. Family A. Petticoat Petticoat Mary Mary B.Newhart B.Newhart Newhart Newhart Ed Sullivan Ed Sullivan - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 7:00 Today Show Megyn Kelly Today Today NewsChannel 7 at 11 Days of Our Lives The Rachael Ray Show The Doctors Harry Fam. Feud Jeopardy! 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 The Steve Wilkos Show The Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer Jerry Springer Paid Paid Paid Paid Maury The Robert Irvine Show Goldberg Goldberg 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 Pinka-Peter D.Tiger D.Tiger SplashB. Sesame St. Super WHY Dinosaur T. Peg + Cat Sesame St. SplashB. C.George Pinka-Peter Nature Cat Wild Kratts Wild Kratts Odd Squad Odd Squad Arthur - -
Create (11.2) 201 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Steves' Various Various Various - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 7:00 GM America Live The View WMBB Midday News The Chew General Hospital Hot Bench Hot Bench The Dr. Oz Show Dr. Phil 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Perry Mason Matlock Diagnosis Murder The Big Valley Gunsmoke Bonanza Rifleman Rifleman Wagon Train The Wild Wild West - -
WABW (14.1) - Pinka-Peter D.Tiger D.Tiger SplashB. Sesame St. Super WHY Dinosaur T. Peg + Cat Sesame St. SplashB. C.George Pinka-Peter Nature Cat Wild Kratts Wild Kratts Odd Squad Odd Squad Arthur - -
KIDS (14.2) - Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Steves' Various Various Various - -
KNOW (14.3) - Various Various Tu Stories Various Kitchen Amanpour Amanpour Various Various Various Various Various Tu Stories News DW News - -
WDHN (18) - 7:00 GM America The 700 Club The View Paid Access The Chew General Hospital Million? Hot Bench The Doctors Dr. Phil - -
WTXL (27.1) - Live Million? Minute The View News Hot Bench The Chew General Hospital The Real Hot Bench Judy News News - -
Bounce (27.2) - Cosby Cosby Half&H. Half & Half Bernie Mac Bernie Mac Various Various Tu < Queen Movie Movie Tu < Why Do Fools F... M Saints & Sinners Half & Half Half & Half - -
WPGX (28) 10 Paid Paid Judge Mathis The People's Court The People's Court CityLine Maury Crime Watch Daily Steve! Minute Minute 28 28
WDFX (34) - The People's Court Judge Mathis The People's Court Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Minute Minute Maury Crime Watch Daily Steve! First at Four - -
WTWC (40) - Megyn Kelly Today Today The Rachael Ray Show Judge Mathis Days of Our Lives Maury Steve! Ellen DeGeneres Dr. Phil - -
WTLH (49.1) - The People's Court Faith. Couples Paid Evangel Divorce Pat. Court Crime Watch Daily Wendy Williams The Doctors FunnyAsk Various DailyMail 2½Men - -
CW (49.2) - The Steve Wilkos Show Jerry Springer Jerry Springer Paid Paid Paid Paid Maury The Robert Irvine Show Cops Queens Goldberg Goldberg - -

A&E 30 Dog B.H. Dog B.H. Various Various Various P. Wars Various P. Wars Various P. Wars Various M P. Wars Various M P. Wars Various W S. Wars Various W S. Wars 118 265
AMC 33 Various Movie Tu :55 < Titanic Movie W :55 < The Last St... M :20 < Titanic Tu :25 < Pirates of the Caribbean..... F < Tombstone Movie Movie 130 254
APL 51 Animal Cops: Houston Animal Cops: Houston Rocky Mountain Vet Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet My Cat From Hell Pit Bulls & Parolees Pit Bulls & Parolees Lone Star Law North Woods Law 184 282
BRAVO 59 Various F Housew. Various F Watch Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 129 237
CN 31 Gumball Unikitty! Teen Titan Teen Titan Gumball Gumball Unikitty! Teen Titan TeenT. Various Various Various Various Various Various Teen Titan Teen Titan Various 176 296
COMC 58 Scrubs Various Various '70s/ :40 '70s Various '70s/ :45 '70s '70s/ :15 '70s '70s/ :50 '70s '70s/ :20 '70s Tu Th '70s :55 '70s/ '70s Various '70s/WOffice '70s/WOffice Various Various Various Various 107 249
DISC 24 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 182 278
DISN 21 F Puppy Puppy Pals MuppetB. Puppy Vampirina Goldie Mickey Puppy Pals Vampirina Vampirina Mickey Bunk'd Jessie Jessie Various StuckMid. Bizaard. Bizaard. 172 290
ESPN 19 6:00 Get Up! First Take SportsCenter SportsN M-W NFL L Th F SportsCenter M W Jump / Tu Th F NFL M-WSportsN M-W Highly? Horn Interrupt 140 206
FOOD 50 Paid Pioneer Various Various Various Various Various Southern Various Pioneer Various Th BeatFlay Various Th BeatFlay Various Th BeatFlay Various Th BeatFlay 110 231
FREE 28 Last Man 700 Club The 700 Club Gilmore Girls Reba Reba Reba Reba The Middle The Middle The Middle Movie The Middle The Middle The Middle Various 180 311
FS1 62 5:30 First Skip and Shannon: Undisputed F Racing The Herd F Auto Racing F Racing Pregame Various First/Soccer F Tallad. F Beyond the Wheel Speak for Yourself 150 607
FSF 36 Various F Soccer Various M Focused Various Th UEFA H/L Th Spot. Various F Focused F Spotlight Various Various Various Various 423 654
FX 53 Movie W < The Gambler/Th < Dumb & ... M Tu Mother MTuF Mother Met Mother Met Mother M.Molly M.Molly Movie Movie Various Th Mike&M. Movie Movie Movies 136 248
GOLF 44 Morning Drive Various W Shotmakers SkillCo. Various Various Golf/ Golf Tu Shotmakers Tu Shotmak. W SkillCo. Shotmak. W Golf C. 401 218
HALL 46 G. Girls G. Girls Home and Family Home and Family Movie Last Man Last Man Last Man Movie Last Man Full House Full House 185 312
HGTV 49 Various Various Various Various Various Various Fixer Upper Various Th Flippers Various Flippers Various Flippers Various FlipFlop Various FlipFlop 112 229
HIST 81 Various Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. 120 269
LIFE 29 Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries Various Various Various M-W First 48/Th F Grey's Various Various Various 108 252
MTV 34 Various Tu Ridicu. Various Tu Ridicu. Various Tu Ridicu. Various Tu Ridicu. Various Tu Ridicu. Various Tu Ridicu. Various Tu Ridicu. Various Tu F Ridicu. Various Tu F Ridicu. 160 331
NGEO 109 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 186 276
NICK 14 P. Pig/ PAW Guppies R Rivets PAW Patrol PAW Patrol PAW Patrol Top Wing PAW Machines Machines PAW Patrol PAW Patrol Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge H.Danger H.Danger 170 299
SPIKE 47 M < Safe/Tu < Our Idiot Brother/W < Draft Da... Movie Movies F < The Rundown Tu 2½Men Tu Th 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne 168 241
SYFY 32 Movie/ThCSI Movie Th CSI: Crime Scene Movie/ThCSI Movie Th CSI Movie Movie M < Leprechaun/Th < Mad Max 2:... Movie M < Leprechaun 2/Tu < Underwor... Movie Movie 122 244
TBS 16 M Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Clevela. Clevela. Am.Dad Am.Dad Am.Dad Am.Dad BobBurg. BobBurg. BobBurg. BobBurg. Drop Mic Fam.Guy 139 247
TLC 98 Various W Medium Hoarding: Buried Alive Hoarding: Buried Alive Trading Spaces Trading Spaces 600-lb / F 600-lb W Th My 600-lb Life Medium / W 600-lb Life M Tu F L.I. Medium 183 280
TNT 23 Charmed Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural M Supernatural / Bones M < Unstoppable/Bones Tu<Wrath o.../ W-FBonesM<Live .../ W-FNCIS:NO 138 245
TVLAND 22 A. Griffith :35 Griffith :15 Griffith :50 Bonanza Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Gunsmoke A. Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith 106 304
USA 26 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 105 242

SUNDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV APRIL 22
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 Paid News (N) 60 Minutes Instinct "Heartless" (N) NCIS: Los Angeles (N) Madam Secretary (N) Castle "Dial M for Mayor" Bones Modern F.Files CBS Overnight News - 4
MNT (4.2) - The Love Boat T. Angel "Sandcastles" Castle "Dial M for Mayor" Leverage Touched by An Angel N. Gallery N. Gallery Twilight "Jess-Belle" Hitchcock Hitchcock The Fugitive - -
CW (4.3) - Goldberg Goldberg Hope "Blindness" <++ Fools Rush In ('97) Matthew Perry. Family Guy Family Guy Cleveland Cleveland < Yellow Rock ('11) James Russo, Michael Biehn. Cops Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) 60 Minutes Instinct "Heartless" (N) NCIS: Los Angeles (N) Madam Secretary (N) News (N) :35 Paid :05 BlueB. "Chinatown" :05 CSI "Bombshell" :05 CBS News - -
MNT (6.2) - 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street Person of Interest Leverage 21 Jump "School's Out" 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street 21 Jump Street - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 News (N) News (N) Dateline NBC Little Big Shots (N) Genius Junior (N) Timeless (N) News (N) :35Outdoors Interest "Point of Origin" Person of Interest Scandal 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Goldberg Goldberg Hope "Blindness" <++ Fools Rush In ('97) Matthew Perry. Family Guy Family Guy Cleveland Cleveland < Yellow Rock ('11) James Russo, Michael Biehn. Cops Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 The Forgotten Coast Father Brown Call the Midwife (N) Masterpiece "Unforgotten" (N) Last Tango in Halifax Ind. Lens "What Lies Upstream" Routes Masterpiece Classic "Unforgotten" - -
Create (11.2) 201 Ask House J. Weir Good Food One Plate Martha TestK Feast J. Weir Ask House Steves' Dest.Craft Martha TestK Good Food Cooking Equitrek Martha TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 News (N) News (N) Home Videos (N) American Idol "Top 14" (N) Decept. "Black Art" (N) News (N) :35 LawCall :05 Baptist :35 Branson :35 CSI "Count Me Out" :35 BlueB. 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 The Love Boat T. Angel "Sandcastles" Columbo Columbo Touched by An Angel N. Gallery N. Gallery Twilight "Jess-Belle" Hitchcock Hitchcock The Fugitive - -
WABW (14.1) - Newshour. Seat-Table Masterpiece Classic Call the Midwife (N) Masterpiece "Unforgotten" (N) MTheatre "Prime Suspect: Tennison" Call the Midwife Masterpiece Classic "Unforgotten" M. Theatre - -
KIDS (14.2) - Ask House J. Weir Good Food One Plate Martha TestK Feast J. Weir Ask House Steves' Dest.Craft Martha TestK Good Food Cooking Equitrek Martha TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - 4:AmerRefr Live at Callanwolde (N) Music Hall Spotlight Off Record "Ruby Velle" Live at Callanwolde Mix Tapes Music Hall Rebels With a Cause Reel South Crowd and Cloud - -
WDHN (18) - Race Week News (N) Home Videos (N) American Idol "Top 14" (N) Decept. "Black Art" (N) Hillcrest Baptist Matter/Fact :35 the Lamb :05 Gospel Music :05 Paid :35 Paid - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Home Videos (N) American Idol "Top 14" (N) Decept. "Black Art" (N) News (N) Renovate House Spaces Castle "Dial M for Mayor" Scandal - -
Bounce (27.2) - <++ Enemy of the State ('98, Act) Gene Hackman, Jon Voight, Will Smith. Saints & Sinners (N) <++ Snakes on a Plane ('06) Saints & Sinners <+++ The Long Kiss Goodnight ('96) - -
WPGX (28) 10 2½Men 2½Men BobBurg. BobBurg. Simps. (N) Brooklyn Fam.Guy Last Man House BigBang BigBang In Depth American Ninja Warrior D.Muscle E. Power BigBang 2½Men 28 28
WDFX (34) - Mother 2/2 Paid BobBurg. BobBurg. Simps. (N) Brooklyn Fam.Guy Last Man News (N) Alabama BigBang In Depth American Ninja Warrior D.Muscle E. Power Mother 1/2 Judy - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) Dateline NBC Little Big Shots (N) Genius Junior (N) Timeless (N) Outdoors J. Brown Measure Access Weekend Rizzoli & Isles "Stiffed" Wrestle - -
WTLH (49.1) - Paid Paid BobBurg. BobBurg. Simps. (N) Brooklyn Fam.Guy Last Man FoxNews BigBang Modern Modern Modern Modern 2½Men 2½Men RingHonorWrestling - -
CW (49.2) - Goldberg Goldberg Hope "Blindness" <++ Fools Rush In ('97) Matthew Perry. Family Guy Family Guy Cleveland < Yellow Rock ('11) James Russo, Michael Biehn. Cops Paid Paid - -

A&E 30 Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. Storage W. :05 S. Wars :35 S. Wars :05 S. Wars :35 S. Wars :05 S. Wars :35 S. Wars :05 S. Wars :35 S. Wars 118 265
AMC 33 4:40FearDead :50 Fear the Dead :50 Fear Dead "What's Your Story?" Fear the Dead (N) Into the Badlands (N) :05 Talking Dead (N) :05 Fear the Dead :05 Into the Badlands :05 Fear the Dead 130 254
APL 51 Robson Green Extreme River Monsters: Loc. To Be Announced Wade-MightyRiver (N) Robson Green Extreme Rivers "The Mississippi" :05 Robson Green :05 River Monsters "Legend of Loch Ness" 184 282
BRAVO 59 Atlanta "Reunion Part 1" Atlanta Social (N) Housewives Atlanta South-New Orlean Housewives P. (N) Watch (N) Housewives Atlanta Housewives Potomac South-New Orlean Atlanta 3/3 129 237
CN 31 Gumball Unikitty! Teen Titan M. Magi (N) King of Hill King of Hill BobBurg. Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy RickMort Tyson M. 9009 (N) MrPickle H.Street BobBurg. Amer. Dad Family Guy 176 296
COMC 58 :15 SouthPk :50 South Park :25 SouthPk South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park :05 SouthPk :40 SouthPk :10 SouthPk :40 SouthPk 107 249
DISC 24 Naked and Afraid "Double Jeopardy" Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid To Be Announced Naked and Afraid To Be Announced Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid 182 278
DISN 21 < Radio Rebel Debby Ryan. :40 < Bad Hair Day ('15) Laura Marano. :25 Bunk'd :55 StuckM. :25 Bizaard. Bunk'd Bunk'd StuckMid. Bunk'd Bunk'd Bizaard. Underc. Liv Maddie 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) Baseball Tonight Baseball MLB Washington Nationals at Los Angeles Dodgers (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter SportsCenter 140 206
FOOD 50 Iron Chef "Versatility" Game "Full-On Fried" Guy's Game (N) WorstCooks (N) Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay WorstCooks Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay 110 231
FREE 28 :05 <+++ Finding Nemo ('03) Albert Brooks. :40 <+++ Ratatouille ('07) Brad Garrett. :20 <++ Free Willy ('93) Lori Petty, Michael Madsen, Jason James Richter. Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 Soccer MLS New York City FC at Portland Timbers (L) Soccer FA FA Cup Chelsea vs. Southampton RaceClsc Beyond Wheel "2018" Racing NASCAR Toyota Owners 400 Site: Richmond International Raceway 150 607
FSF 36 UFC Unleashed (N) Poker WPT Poker WPT UFC Main Event (N) Poker WPT Poker WPT Baseball MLB Miami vs Milwaukee Paid Paid 423 654
FX 53 3:30 < Deadpool <+++ Spectre (2015, Action) Christoph Waltz, Léa Seydoux, Daniel Craig. Trust "Silenzio" (N) :05 Trust :10 Legion :25 Trust FXM 136 248
GOLF 44 Golf LPGA L.A. Open Site: Wilshire Country Club -- Los Angeles, Calif. (L) Golf Central (N) Golf PGA Texas Open Final Round Site: TPC San Antonio -- San Antonio, Texas Golf 401 218
HALL 46 4:00 < Love Struck ... < Cooking With Love ('18) Brett Dalton. When Calls Heart (N) Meet the Peetes (N) G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 185 312
HGTV 49 Bargain Bargain Bargain Bargain Bargain (N) Bargain (N) Life (N) Life (N) Mexico (N) Mexico (N) H.Hunt H.Hunt Caribbean Caribbean Mexico Life Mexico Life H.Hunt H.Hunt 112 229
HIST 81 American Pickers American Pickers The Untold Story of the '90s "Part 2" Pt. 2 of 2 (N) The Days That (N) :05 American Pickers :05 The Untold Story of the '90s "Part 2" Pt. 2 of 2 :05 The Days That 120 269
LIFE 29 < Bad Tutor ('18) Alex Frnka, Vanessa Marcil. < I Killed My BFF: Preacher's Daughter ('18) (P) < To Be Announced < I Killed My BFF: Preacher's Daughter ('18) :05 < To Be Announc... 108 252
MTV 34 Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous <++ Jackass 3D ('10) Johnny Knoxville. <++ Project X ('12) Thomas Mann. <++ Jackass 3D 160 331
NGEO 109 Wicked Tuna Wicked Tuna: Hooked Tuna "Close Calls" Wicked Tuna (N) Tuna "Wicked Weather" One Strange "Genesis" Wicked Tuna Wicked Tuna Wicked Tuna 186 276
NICK 14 <++++ The LEGO Movie ('14) Chris Pratt. Full House Full House Full House Full House Friends Friends Friends Friends 2½Men 2½Men G. Lopez :35 Lopez :10 Lopez :45 Lopez 170 299
SPIKE 47 Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue (N) Bar Res. "Paradise Lost" Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Res. "Shabby Abby" 168 241
SYFY 32 3:45 <++ Armageddon ('98) Bruce Willis. <++ Gods of Egypt ('16) Gerard Butler. :45 <+ Leprechaun ('93) Warwick Davis. :45 <++ Paul ('11) Simon Pegg, Nick Frost. Movie 122 244
TBS 16 3:30 < The Intern BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Joker's (N) Drop Mic Joker's Drop Mic Space <++ Failure to Launch ('06) Movie 139 247
TLC 98 Medium "A Big Decision" Long Is. Medium (N) Long Island Medium "Theresa on Tour" (N) :05 Lost Family (N) :05 Long Island Medium "Theresa on Tour" :05 Long Lost Family :05 L.I. Medium 183 280
TNT 23 Basketball NBA Playoffs Toronto vs Washington (L) Basket. NBA Playoffs Cleveland Cavaliers at Indiana Pacers (L) Inside the NBA Basketb. NBA Playoffs Toronto Raptors at Washington Wizards Joker's 138 245
TVLAND 22 Reba Reba Reba Reba Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Mom Mom Queens Queens Queens 1/2 Queens 2/2 Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray 106 304
USA 26 SVU "Possessed" Law&O: SVU "Mask" Law&Order: SVU "Dirty" Law&O: SVU "Flight" SVU "Spectacle" Staten Island Hustle (N) Unsolved American Ninja Law & Order: C.I. 105 242

Bob’s Burgers
(28) WPGX (34) WDFX (49.1) WTLH 6:30 p.m.
When the Belcher kids go to an Outdoor Education event, it rains in
this new episode.However,Tina doesn’t let the weather get her
down and ends up having an epiphany.Meanwhile, Bob and Linda
learn what it’s like to have an empty nest.

Madam Secretary
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 9:00 p.m.
Elizabeth (Téa Leoni) tries to free a kidnappedAmericanwho’s be-
ing held in CentralAmerica in this new episode.However, her ac-
tions could jeopardize negotiations for a security agreement com-
batting gang violence in SouthAmerica.

Into the Badlands
AMC 9:00 p.m.
Sunny (DanielWu) returns to the Badlands in search of a cure for
his son,Henry (Vaughn Endraca), in the season premiere of this
martial arts drama. Elsewhere,TheWidow (Emily Beecham) and
Chau (LewisTan) wage a bloodywar and a new threat arises.

Long Lost Family
TLC 9:05 p.m.
A 49-year-oldman’s adoption case sends Chris in search of an-
swers to a secret his adoptive parents took to their grave in this
new episode.Also, Lisa works with a bi-racial womanwho needs
help finding her birth family.Daniel Wu stars in “Into the Badlands”

Sunday Best Bets
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TUESDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV APRIL 24
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

BROADCAST STATIONS
WECP (18.1) 3 Jeopardy! News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. NCIS "Handle With Care" NCIS "One Man's Trash" Bull "Kill Shot" Modern :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Modern :05 Access :35 Celeb - 4
MNT (4.2) - Hawaii Five-O Modern Modern X-Files "The End" 1/2 X-Files "The Beginning" Mike&Molly 2½Men 2½Men Perry Mason Mike&Molly Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
CW (4.3) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Flash "Fury Rogue" (N) The 100 "Eden" (SP) (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens King of Hill Cops Top 30 Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) Jeopardy! NCIS "Handle With Care" NCIS "One Man's Trash" Bull "Kill Shot" News (N) :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Paid :05 Extra :35 News - -
MNT (6.2) - Rowan and Martin Rowan and Martin X-Files "The End" 1/2 X-Files "The Beginning" Ed Sullivan Ed Sullivan Through the Decades The Best of Hollywood The Dick Cavett Show King: Man of Peace - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 News (N) News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) The Voice (N) Rise (N) Chicago Med (N) News (N) :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers :35 C. Daly :05 Harry 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Flash "Fury Rogue" (N) The 100 "Eden" (SP) (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens King of Hill Cops Top 30 Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 PBS NewsHour (N) News Steves' Civilizations (N) Civiliza "Warfare" (P) (N) Frontline (N) Amanpour News (N) Stories Stories Civilizations First Civilizati "Warfare" - -
Create (11.2) 201 Woodwri. J. Weir Mexican Milk Street Martha TestK Feast J. Weir Woodwri. Travel Two for Rd. Martha TestK Mexican Family Bare Feet Martha TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 News (N) News (N) News (N) ET Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Deception (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Mom :35 Mom :05 Justice :35 News 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Hawaii Five-O M*A*S*H M*A*S*H A. Griffith A. Griffith Gom. Pyle WKRP HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
WABW (14.1) - PBS NewsHour (N) Hidden Killers Civilizations (N) Civiliza "Warfare" (P) (N) Frontline (N) Independent Lens Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Baking "Pies and Tarts" - -
KIDS (14.2) - Woodwri. J. Weir Mexican Milk Street Martha TestK Feast J. Weir Woodwri. Travel Two for Rd. Martha TestK Mexican Family Bare Feet Martha TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - Live at Callanwolde Music Hall Spotlight Off Record "Ruby Velle" Mix Tapes PBS NewsHour (N) Off Record "Ruby Velle" America Reframed The Lost Bird Project Shifting Sands: On - -
WDHN (18) - News (N) News (N) News (N) ET Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Deception (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Paid :35 Havas :05 Million? :35 ET - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. Judy Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Roseanne Deception (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. Inside Ed. Paid Paid News - -
Bounce (27.2) - Live Single Live Single Live Single Live Single Folks Family <++ Brown Sugar ('02) Taye Diggs. <+++ The Secret Life of Bees ('08) Dakota Fanning. <+++ Losing Isaiah - -
WPGX (28) 10 Judy Judy BigBang BigBang Lethal "Jesse's Girl" (N) LA/Vegas New Girl 2½Men TMZ Crime Watch Daily Pawn Stars Pawn Stars 2½Men Met Mother Jokers Jokers 28 28
WDFX (34) - Judy Judy BigBang BigBang Lethal "Jesse's Girl" (N) LA/Vegas New Girl News (N) TMZ Jokers Crime Watch Daily Steve! Maury Met Mother - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) ET Fam. Feud The Voice (N) Rise (N) Chicago Med (N) DailyMail Daily /:35 Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers :35 C. Daly :05 Access Live - -
WTLH (49.1) - 2 Broke G. BigBang Mike&Molly BigBang Lethal "Jesse's Girl" (N) LA/Vegas New Girl News (N) Modern Modern Simpsons Paid 2½Men Mike&Molly Met Mother Jokers TMZ - -
CW (49.2) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Flash "Fury Rogue" (N) The 100 "Eden" (SP) (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules King of Hill Top 30 Anger M. Paid Paid - -

CABLE STATIONS
A&E 30 The First 48 The First 48 "M.I.A." The First 48 M. Clark: First 48 "Robert Blake" :05 The First 48 :05 M. Clark: First 48 118 265
AMC 33 4:25 <++++ The Last Stand ('13) <++ Escape Plan ('13) Sylvester Stallone. :35 <+++ Batman ('89) Jack Nicholson, Kim Basinger, Michael Keaton. :40 <+++ Shaun of the Dead 130 254
APL 51 The Zoo "Back to Africa" The Zoo The Zoo "A Star Is Born" The Zoo The Zoo The Zoo "Back to Africa" The Zoo The Zoo "A Star Is Born" The Zoo 184 282
BRAVO 59 Beverly "Reunion Part 3" Beverly Hills Beverly Hills Social (N) Beverly Hills (N) Beverly "Reunion Part 1" Watch (N) Beverly "Reunion Part 1" Vanderpump Rules Beverly "Reunion Part 1" Atlanta 3/3 129 237
CN 31 Gumball Gumball Craig Gumball King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy RickMort Robot Super BobBurg. BobBurg. Fam.Guy 176 296
COMC 58 Office 2/2 Office 1/2 Office 2/2 The Office Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 (N) J. Jeff. (N) Daily S. (N) Oppositi South Park South Park :05 Tosh.0 :35 Daily S. :05 Oppositi :35 SouthPk 107 249
DISC 24 To Be Announced Catch "First Blood" Legend of the Saga Deadliest Catch (N) Last Outpost (N) Deadliest Catch Last Outpost Last Outpost Legend of the Saga 182 278
DISN 21 Jessie Jessie Bunk'd Bunk'd Gravity Gravity Bunk'd Bunk'd StuckMid. StuckMid. Bizaard. Bizaard. Andi Mack Raven's. Jessie Bunk'd Underc. 1/3 Liv Maddie 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) SportsC. "NFL Nation Mock Draft" (L) Hey Rookie Hey Rookie Rookie (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) 140 206
FOOD 50 Chopped Chopped Chopped Chopped "True Grits" Chopped (N) Chopped Chopped "True Grits" Chopped Chopped 110 231
FREE 28 4:30 <++ Grown Ups ('10) Adam Sandler. Shadowhunters (N) <+++ Dirty Dancing ('87) Patrick Swayze. The 700 Club < A Cinderella Story: If the Shoe Fits ('16) Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 NASCAR Race Hub (L) Tallad. Beyond Wheel "2018" Soccer UEFA Champions League Roma/LIV MLB Best MLB Whiparound (L) TMZ (N) Skip and Shannon: Undisputed Speak For 150 607
FSF 36 4:00 UFC 208 UFC Poker WPT Golf Life Pre-game Baseball MLB Miami Marlins at Los Angeles Dodgers (L) Post-game In. Marlins Baseball MLB 423 654
FX 53 4:00 <+++ Terminator: Genisys <+++ Thor: The Dark World ('13) Natalie Portman. Legion "Chapter 12" (N) Legion "Chapter 12" Trust "Silenzio" Legion "Chapter 12" Met Mother FXM 136 248
GOLF 44 Golf Central (N) Golf Clash in the Canyon (L) Shotmakers "Semifinal: Match Play" (N) Golf Clash in the Canyon Shotmakers Shotmakers 401 218
HALL 46 Full House Full House Full House Full House Full House Full House Full House Full House The Middle The Middle G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 185 312
HGTV 49 Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fix Up (N) H.Hunt (N) Good Bones (N) H.Hunt (N) House (N) H.Hunt House Good Bones H.Hunt House H.Hunt House 112 229
HIST 81 Forged Fire "Akrafena" Forged "The Shamshir" Forged in Fire (N) Forged "Karabela" (N) :05 Forged In Fire (N) :05 Forged "Karabela" :05 Forged in Fire :05 Forged "Karabela" :05 Forged In Fire:Knife 120 269
LIFE 29 Married at First Sight Married at First Sight Married Married (N) Married/ First Sight "The Final Decision" (SF) (N) HarryMeg /:05 Flight (N) Married Married at Married at First Sight "The Final Decision" 108 252
MTV 34 Jersey Shore: Family Jersey Shore: Family Teen Mom: Young and Teen Mom: Young and The Challenge:Champs Jersey Shore: Family Jersey Shore: Family Ex on the Beach Ridiculous Ridiculous 160 331
NGEO 109 < Fury (2014, War) Logan Lerman, Shia LaBeouf, Brad Pitt. Genius (N) Genius (N) Genius Genius < Fury ('14) Logan Lerman, Brad Pitt. 186 276
NICK 14 Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. <++ Shaun the Sheep: The Movie ('15) Friends Friends Friends 2½Men 2½Men G. Lopez :35 Lopez :10 Lopez :45 Lopez 170 299
SPIKE 47 Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Ink Master: Angels (N) Ink Master (N) Ink Master: Angels <++ Tammy ('14) Susan Sarandon, Melissa McCarthy. Ink Master 168 241
SYFY 32 4:30 < National Treasure: Book of Secrets ('07) <++ G.I. Joe: Retaliation ('13) Channing Tatum. Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama < Leprechaun in the ... 122 244
TBS 16 Family Guy Family Guy BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang LastO.G. Conan (N) Last O.G. Conan Drop Mic Joker's Brooklyn 139 247
TLC 98 Trading Spaces My Little Life Little People (N) Little People (N) My Little Life (N) :05 Little People :05 My Little Life :05 Little People :05 My Little Life 183 280
TNT 23 <+++ I Am Legend ('07) Will Smith. Basketball NBA Playoffs (L) Basketball NBA Playoffs (L) Inside the NBA Basketball NBA Playoffs 138 245
TVLAND 22 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H :35 MASH :10 Ray 1/2 :50 Ray 2/2 :25 Ray "The Invasion" Mom Mom Queens Queens Queens Queens Mom Mom Loves Ray :35 Ray 106 304
USA 26 Modern Modern Modern Modern WWE Super Smackdown Unsolved (N) :05 SVU "Pursuit" :05 Law&O: SVU "Bully" :05 Unsolved :05 SVU "Shaken" 105 242

Roseanne
(13.1) WMBB (18) WDHN (27.1) WTXL 7:00 p.m.
Get caught up with the episodes you may have missed with a mini-
marathon of this revived sitcom. In this rebroadcast of the season
premiere,Darlene (Sara Gilbert) and her two kids move back in
with her parents after she loses her job.

LethalWeapon
(28) WPGX (34) WDFX (49.1) WTLH 7:00 p.m.
Murtaugh (DamonWayans) and Riggs (Clayne Crawford) investi-
gate a homicide at a mansion in this new episode.Riana (Chandler
Kinney) gets into some trouble with her new friends, causing Mur-
taugh andTrish (Keesha Sharp) to wonder if they can trust her. MarieAvgeropoulos in“The 100”

Shadowhunters
FREEFORM 7:00 p.m.
A recent demon attack prompts Clary (Katherine McNamara) to
team up with Magnus (Harry Shum Jr.) in this new episode.While
they investigate, Simon (Alberto Rosende) gets a visit from some-
one he never thought he’d see again.

The100
(4.3) CW (7.2) CW (49.2) CW 8:00 p.m.
Clarke (ElizaTaylor) is left struggling for survival on a barren,
scorched Earth in a new episode of this post-apocalyptic drama.
Meanwhile, her friends are met with a long-awaited beacon of
hope out in space.

MONDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV APRIL 23
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

BROADCAST STATIONS
WECP (18.1) 3 Jeopardy! News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. BigBang Sheldon Mom Biblical (N) Carpool Karaoke (N) Modern :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Modern :05 Access :35 Celeb - 4
MNT (4.2) - Hawaii Five-O "Up Tight" Modern Modern Law&O: SVU "Disrobed" Law&O: SVU "Entitled" Mike&Molly 2½Men 2½Men Perry Mason Mike&Molly Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
CW (4.3) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Supergirl (N) iZombie (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens King of Hill Cops Top 30 Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) Jeopardy! BigBang Sheldon Mom Biblical (N) Carpool Karaoke (N) News (N) :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Paid :05 Extra :35 News - -
MNT (6.2) - Rowan and Martin Rowan and Martin Law&O: SVU "Disrobed" Law&O: SVU "Entitled" Ed Sullivan Ed Sullivan Through the Decades The Best of Hollywood The Dick Cavett Show < Miracle Landing - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 News (N) News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) The Voice "Live Top 12 Performances" (N) Good Girls (N) News (N) :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers (N) :35 C. Daly :05 Harry 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Supergirl (N) iZombie (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens King of Hill Cops Top 30 Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 PBS NewsHour (N) News Places Antiques Roadshow (N) Antiques Roadshow Vermeer: Beyond Time Amanpour Stories Stories 1/2 Antiques Roadshow Call the Midwife - -
Create (11.2) 201 Old House J. Weir Ming J. Pepin Lidia's Kit. Cook's Chef's Life J. Weir Old House Globe Trekker Lidia's Kit. Cook's Ming C. Chiang Explore Lidia's Kit. Cook's - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 News (N) News (N) News (N) ET American Idol "Top 10 Reveal" (N) The Crossing (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Mom :35 Mom :05 Justice :35 News 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Hawaii Five-O "Up Tight" M*A*S*H M*A*S*H A. Griffith A. Griffith Gom. Pyle WKRP HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
WABW (14.1) - PBS NewsHour (N) Baking "Pies and Tarts" Antiques Roadshow (N) Masterpiece Classic "Downton Abbey, Series II" Antiques Roadshow American Experience "Rachel Carson" POV - -
KIDS (14.2) - Old House J. Weir Ming J. Pepin Lidia's Kit. Cook's Chef's Life J. Weir Old House Globe Trekker Lidia's Kit. Cook's Ming C. Chiang Explore Lidia's Kit. Cook's - -
KNOW (14.3) - GSUTV Off the Record Music Hall Peregrine Georgia Dt. Two/ Rd. Mix Tapes Sun Studio PBS NewsHour (N) Georgia Dt. Two/ Rd. Sacred "Fire and Ice" Sacred Ground Our Family Stories - -
WDHN (18) - News (N) News (N) News (N) ET American Idol "Top 10 Reveal" (N) The Crossing (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Paid :35 Paid :05 Million? :35 ET - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. Judy American Idol "Top 10 Reveal" (N) The Crossing (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. Inside Ed. Paid Paid News - -
Bounce (27.2) - Live Single Live Single Live Single Live Single <++ Black Knight ('01) Martin Lawrence. <++ Phat Girlz ('06) Mo'nique. <+ Set Up ('11) Ryan Phillippe, Bruce Willis. <++ Virtuosity - -
WPGX (28) 10 Judy Judy BigBang BigBang Lucifer (N) The Resident (N) 2½Men TMZ Crime Watch Daily Pawn Stars Pawn Stars 2½Men Met Mother Jokers Jokers 28 28
WDFX (34) - Judy Judy BigBang BigBang Lucifer (N) The Resident (N) News (N) TMZ Jokers Crime Watch Daily Steve! Maury Met Mother - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) ET Fam. Feud The Voice "Live Top 12 Performances" (N) Good Girls (N) DailyMail :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers (N) :35 C. Daly :05 Access Live - -
WTLH (49.1) - 2 Broke G. BigBang Mike&Molly BigBang Lucifer (N) The Resident (N) News (N) Modern Modern Simpsons Paid 2½Men Mike&Molly Met Mother Jokers TMZ - -
CW (49.2) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Supergirl (N) iZombie (N) Page Six Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules King of Hill Top 30 Anger M. Paid Paid - -

CABLE STATIONS
A&E 30 Waco: Madman or Messiah "Night 2" Jonestown: The Women Behind the Massacre The Killing of JonBenet: The Truth Uncovered :05 Jonestown: The Women :05 JonBenet: Truth 118 265
AMC 33 <+++ Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl ('03) The Terror "A Mercy" (N) :05 Terror "A Mercy" :10 McMafia (N) McMafia :50 The Terror "A Mercy" 130 254
APL 51 Alaska "Frontiersgiving" Alaska "Heavy Meddle" Alaska: Frozen Edge Alaska: Edge (N) Alaska: Edge (N) Robson Green (N) Alaska: Frozen Edge Alaska: Frozen Edge Alaska: Frozen Edge 184 282
BRAVO 59 Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules (N) Vanderpump Rules Watch (N) Vanderpump Rules Housewives Atlanta Vanderpump Rules Beverly 129 237
CN 31 Ben 10 NinjaGo (N) Craig (N) Steven (N) King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy Family Guy RickMort Space Super BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy 176 296
COMC 58 :15 Office :50 Office "Ben Franklin" :25 Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily S. (N) Oppositi South Park Archer Archer :35 Daily S. :05 Oppositi :35 Archer 107 249
DISC 24 Fast N' Loud Fast N' Loud Fast Loud Revved Up Fast N' Loud Misfit Garage Fast N' Loud Misfit Garage Fast N' Loud Fast N' Loud 182 278
DISN 21 Jessie Jessie Bunk'd Bunk'd Gravity Gravity Bunk'd Bunk'd StuckMid. StuckMid. Bizaard. Bizaard. Andi M. 2/2 Raven's. Jessie Bunk'd Underc. Liv Maddie 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) Baseball MLB Minnesota Twins at New York Yankees (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) 140 206
FOOD 50 Kids Baking Champion Kids Baking Champion Spring Baking Champ Spring Baking (N) Cake Masters Vegas Ca Vegas Ca Spring Baking Champ Cake Masters Vegas Ca Vegas Ca 110 231
FREE 28 <+++ Ratatouille ('07) Brad Garrett. <++ Grown Ups ('10) Kevin James, Adam Sandler. The 700 Club <+++ Another Cinderella Story ('08) Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 NASCAR Race Hub (L) UFC Fight Night 128 UFC Site: Boardwalk Hall -- Atlantic City, N.J. UFC Unleashed (N) MLB Whiparound (L) TMZ (N) Skip and Shannon: Undisputed Speak For 150 607
FSF 36 Magic (P) Magic EyeGator EyeGator Cape Cod Poker WPT Pre-game Baseball MLB Miami Marlins at Los Angeles Dodgers (L) Post-game In. Marlins Baseball MLB 423 654
FX 53 4:00 <+++ Spectre ('15) Daniel Craig. <++++ Sicario ('15) Josh Brolin, Emily Blunt. <++++ Sicario ('15) Josh Brolin, Emily Blunt. < Tourist Trap (Com) Julie Hagerty, Daniel Stern. 136 248
GOLF 44 Golf Central (N) SkillCo. (N) SkillCo. (N) Shotmakers Shotmakers (N) Shotmakers Golf Central Shotmakers Shotmakers Skill Code Skill Code 401 218
HALL 46 F.House 1/2 F.House 2/2 Full House Full House Full House Full House Full House Full House The Middle The Middle G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 185 312
HGTV 49 Love/List "Site Unseen" Love It or List It H.Hunt H.Hunt Flipping Virgins (N) H.Hunt (N) House (N) H.Hunt House Flipping Virgins H.Hunt House H.Hunt House 112 229
HIST 81 American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers (N) :05 Pawn :35 Pawn :05 Forged In Fire:Knife :05 American Pickers :05 American Pickers :05 Pawn S. :35 Pawn 120 269
LIFE 29 The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 UnREAL (N) UnREAL (N) The First 48 The First 48 UnREAL :05 UnREAL 108 252
MTV 34 Teen Mom: Young and Teen Mom: Young and Teen Mom OG Teen Mom OG Teen "Tying the ... Not" Ex on the Beach Jersey Shore: Family Jersey Shore: Family Teen Mom: Young and 160 331
NGEO 109 New Orleans (N) One Strange "Storm" One Strange "Shield" One Strange "Genesis" One "Survival" (N) One Strange "Survival" Drain the Ocean Gold Rush Ghost Ships 186 276
NICK 14 Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Full House Full House Full House Full House Friends Friends Friends Friends 2½Men 2½Men G. Lopez :35 Lopez :10 Lopez :45 Lopez 170 299
SPIKE 47 Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends It Was Him (N) Cops (N) Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops 168 241
SYFY 32 4:30 <++ Gods of Egypt ('16) Gerard Butler. <++ National Treasure: Book of Secrets ('07) Nicolas Cage. <++ Underworld: Rise of the Lycans ('09) <+++ Immortals ('11) Mickey Rourke, Henry Cavill. 122 244
TBS 16 Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Am.Dad (N) Space (N) Conan (N) Space Conan 2 Broke G. 2 Broke G. 2 Broke G. 139 247
TLC 98 Say Yes to the Dress Say Yes to the Dress Little People, Big World People "A Balancing Act" Little People, Big World Little People, Big World People "A Balancing Act" Little People, Big World Say Yes to the Dress 183 280
TNT 23 4:00 <+++ Live Free or Die Hard ('07) Basketball NBA Playoffs Houston vs Minnesota (L) Basketb. NBA Playoffs Oklahoma City Thunder at Utah Jazz (L) Inside the NBA Basketball NBA Playoffs 138 245
TVLAND 22 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Mom Mom Queens Queens Queens Queens Mom Mom Loves Ray :35 Ray 106 304
USA 26 Modern Modern Modern Modern WWE Monday Night Raw :05 American Ninja :15 CSI: Crime Scene :15 CSI: Crime Scene :15 SVU "Abomination" 105 242

TheResident
(28) WPGX (34) WDFX (49.1) WTLH 8:00 p.m.
Conrad (Matt Czuchry) comes to Nic’s (EmilyVanCamp) defense
when she finds herself under investigation following Lily’s death in
this new episode. Elsewhere, one of Bell’s (Bruce Greenwood) pa-
tients catches fire during a surgery.

TheTerror
AMC 8:00 p.m.
As their supplies begin to run out, the officers consider embarking
on an 800-mile walkout in this new episode.All the while, they plan
a party in the hopes of raising the men’s worsening spirits. Jared
Harris and Ciarán Hinds co-star in this drama.

James Corden hosts“The Late Late ShowCarpool
Karaoke Primetime Special”

LivingBiblically
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 8:30 p.m.
Chip (Jay R. Ferguson) decides to attend a service atVince’s (Tony
Rock) Baptist church to see another side of religion in this new epi-
sode.Unfortunately, Father Gene (Ian Gomez) is jealous when he
finds out. Loretta Devine guest stars.

TheLate LateShowCarpoolKaraoke
PrimetimeSpecial
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 9:00 p.m.
James Corden shares his favorite moments from the viral hit kara-
oke segments in this premiere one-hour special.The show also in-
cludes Crosswalk the Musical segments.

TuesdayBest Bets

MondayBest Bets



ByAdamThomlison
TV Media

Q:Who is the voice of Gos-
sip Girl in the show?

A:As a primer for the unfamil-
iar, the premise of the smash-hit
teen series“Gossip Girl,”which
ran from 2007 to 2012 on CW,
was based around posts by a fic-
tional blogger namedGossip Girl.
Her posts ostensibly revealed the
secrets of a generation of rich
NewYork teens—secrets that
formed the actual plot of the se-
ries, since those teensmade up
the show’smain cast.Gossip Girl
herself was a voice only (well, the
big reveal at the end of the show’s
sixth and final season expands on
that, but I won’t give away the de-
tails).

It was, however, a famous voice
—Kristen Bell’s.

Bell’s own CW show,“Veronica
Mars,”ended the year“Gossip
Girl”debuted, so shewas already
awell-known actress, particularly
among the network’s audience.
Despite that, it’s not surprising
that you didn’t know it was her,
since shewas never credited in
the role.

Perhaps the networkwas bank-
ing onword-of-mouth to reveal it
and generate a bit of extra buzz
for the show,or perhaps it as-
sumed everyonewould recognize
her voice. Indeed, she’s since be-
come known for it, as the biggest
role of her career—by a longshot
—was also a voice-only gig:Anna
in Disney’smega-super-hit 2013
cartoon“Frozen.”

There’smore of Gossip Girl
thanAnna in Bell’s othermost fa-
mous role, as star of the NBC hit
“The Good Place.”She plays a
selfish youngwomanwho tries to
redeem herself in the afterlife, and
it’s far funnier than it sounds.

Q:Any info onwhenTom
Hardy’s “Taboo” is coming
back?

A: I have it, but youmight not
want to hear it.The showworks
on British time,which runs at
about halfAmerican time, so as
things stand,we’re looking at ear-
ly 2019 for the season 2 premiere.

In an interviewwith Den of
Geek inMay of last year, creator
andwriter Steven Knight said he
was“trying towrite it as quickly
as [he] can.”

With that inmind,he predicted
that filmingwould begin early this
year,which in turn led to predic-

tions that the new seasonwould
air towards the end of 2018.

However, there are no reports
of filming having begun (and
therewould be— this is a very
high-profile series),whichmeans
the end-of-this-year prediction is
pretty well shot.Thatmakes it
more like early next year, if every-
thing else goeswell.

Of course, thatmight have
been the plan all along.The late-
2018 number was just a hope/pre-
diction, but if it airs in early 2019,
it would fall in linewith the first
season,which aired in January
and February 2017.

That is, season 2would air ex-
actly a year later than North
American fanswould have ex-
pected it to.

Q:Are theymaking any
more“ParanormalActivity”
movies?

A:Sadly for fans (but perhaps
happily for thosewho’ve had their
wits scared out of them by previ-
ous editions), the answer is cur-
rently no.

When you say“they”here,
you’re really referring to director-
writer-producer Oren Peli,who
created the hugely popular horror-
film series back in 2007 and had a
hand in all six installments.

I say“currently”because
there’s always a possibility of
more on the horizon— the series
is designed in such away that
(spoiler alert, of sorts) even if all of
the characters die at the end of a
film,a sequel is still possible.

However,we are now in the
midst of the longest“Paranormal
Activity”drought since Peli start-
edmaking sequels—we haven’t
had a new one since 2015’s
“ParanormalActivity:Ghost Di-
mension”—which suggests he
might finally have squeezed the
premise dry.

But oh,did he get a lot out of
that premise.

Very roughly, the films are
about a demon stalking various
members of an extended family.
They consist mostly of what is
supposed to be“found footage”
—mostly home video and surveil-
lance tape recorded by the charac-
ters.

Because of theway theywere
shot, and because each film cen-
ters around different characters
(and thus there are no stars, per
se), the filmswere incredibly
cheap tomake.But theywere also
incredibly popular.The first film
earned a stunning $193million
worldwide, on a budget of—get
ready for it—$15,000.That’s a
12,867 percent return on Peli’s ini-
tial investment.

It’s nowonder he became a
sort of horror-movie It boy in sub-
sequent years,whichmight be
why he’smoved away from the
“Paranormal” franchise. Lately,
he’s beenmore preoccupiedwith
his other hit franchise,“Insidi-
ous.”

Have a question? Email us at
questions@tvtabloid.com.Please
include your name and town.

hollywoodQ&A

Kristen Bell as seen in“VeronicaMars”

Conan
The 2020 Census is asking a new question that many
say is invasive and inappropriate. The question is: “Are
you Gryffindor or Hufflepuff?”

A new report says that President Trump has been hiring
people for his administration based on how they
perform on television. So congratulations to our new
secretary of housing and urban development, Mr. Andy
Richter.

This morning — big story — Facebook announced
major changes to its privacy settings. Apparently,
they’re going to start having some.

Scientists have invented sensors that you can mount
onto your teeth to track your diet from inside your
mouth. Or, you could just eat less.

A man in the U.K. has a case of what scientists are
calling the world’s worst super-gonorrhea. But because
of his British accent, women still want to sleep with
him.

Ireland will be opening its first nude beach this April.
And in May, Ireland will be closing its first nude beach.

Thanks to their interview with adult film star Stormy
Daniels, “60 Minutes” had its best ratings in a decade.
Which explains next week’s segment: “Ron Jeremy
Investigates Steel Tariffs.”

President Trump is now being sued by a porn star, a
reality star and a Playboy model. That’s what we’re
looking at. Or, as Trump’s evangelical supporters call
that, “The Holy Trinity.”

The Tonight Show With Jimmy
Fallon
Engineers have created a futuristic jetpack that lets
you fly up to 10,000 feet in the air. It even has a cool
name: It’s called, “YOU Try It First.”

I read about a man in Ohio who just ended his streak
of eating Chipotle for 500 straight days. When asked
why he decided to stop, his family said, “Oh, he died.”

Marvel is calling the upcoming film “Avengers: Infinity
War” the “most ambitious crossover” ever. Though I’m
pretty sure “the most ambitious crossover ever” is
actually President Trump’s hair.

I saw that Toys ‘R’ Us is having a giant going-out-of-
business sale. So you can either go to the store today

and pay half price, or pay nothing at the dumpster
behind the store tomorrow.

The Weather Channel was just sold for $300 million.
And not surprisingly, nobody at The Weather Channel
had any idea it was coming.

Washington, D.C., got several inches of snow. This was
cute — President Trump built a snowman on the White
House lawn, then immediately fired it.

Even though they’re both in their 70s, Biden and Trump
are talking about fighting. Experts say the match would
go nine rounds, with 10 bathroom breaks.

We’ve got a great show. My guests tonight are Tyler
Perry, Jim Jefferies and Joe List. And this is crazy — all
three of them will be played by Tyler Perry.

The Late Show With Stephen
Colbert
Beyoncé’s biter remains at large, and it’s extremely
important to me we figure this out, because America
needs to know: what does Beyoncé taste like?

The darned Stormy Daniels scandal just will not go
away for Donald Trump — no matter how many times
he clears his browser history.

Trump only has a few settings. There’s “punch back,”
there’s “lie,” “self-promote” and “popcorn.”

The Late Late Show With
James Corden
Before the Stormy Daniels interview, Melania had plans
to stay at Mar-a-lago. And now, after the interview,
Melania has plans to OWN Mara-lago.

We all know Trump’s type is: whoever he’s not married
to at the time.

A sculpture depicting President Trump completely
naked from head to toe is set to go up for auction in
May. I’d like to start the bidding at no dollars. Nothing.
I’ll actually pay you to take it away.

Late Night With Seth Meyers
According to reports, adult film star Stormy Daniels
took a polygraph test in 2011 about her relationship
with President Trump, and the examiner found there
was a more than 99 percent probability she told the
truth about their affair. And we know Trump is lying,
because we can hear him.

Laughslate

Sudoku

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column,
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9.

Artistic Designs
2 x 5”

Florida Showcare Realty
2 x 2”

Maze Runner: The Death Cure
Thomas (O’Brien), Frypan (Darden) and Newt (Brodie-Sangster)
embark on one last adventure in the final chapter of theMaze
Runner trilogy.With the knowledge that a cure for the horrific
Flare virus is being developed, the young heroes travel to the Last
City with the goal of liberating the immune children that are be-
ing held captive and experimented on. But with the city locked
down and no one allowed to enter or leave its protective perime-
ter, they’ll need a plan if they’re to have any hope of infiltrating
the facility found within.
Director:Wes Ball. Stars: Dylan O’Brien,Thomas Brodie-Sangster,
Dexter Darden, Ki Hong Lee, Kaya Scodelario,Will Poulter, Jacob
Lofland. 2018. 141mins.Action.

Paddington 2
When he spots the perfect gift for his aunt’s 100th birthday in an
antique shop’s window, Paddington (Whishaw) begins doing odd
jobs around the neighborhood and saving every bit he makes so
that he’ll be able to buy the beautiful pop-up book. However,
when the book is stolen before he can purchase it, Paddington is
accused of committing the theft and is arrested and thrown in jail
while his family on the outside begins to suspect that their egotis-
tical neighbor, Phoenix Buchanan (Grant), is the real culprit.
Director: Paul King. Stars: BenWhishaw, Imelda Staunton, Hugh
Grant, Hugh Bonneville, Brendan Gleeson, Peter Capaldi,Made-
leine Harris. 2017. 103min.Animation.

Den of Thieves
Corrupt detective “Big Nick”O’Brien (Butler) is hot on the trail of
a group of serial robbers planning their biggest heist yet: stealing
millions of dollars worth of bills from the Federal Reserve. Led by a
veteran namedMerrimen (Schreiber), the ruthless criminals have
been hunted by Big Nick for a long time, but his own struggles
with his personal life keep getting in the way of his job.With the
suspicion that a local bartender is somehow involved in the crime
spree, Big Nick will do anything to stop the spate of robberies.
Director: Christian Gudegast. Stars: Gerard Butler, Pablo Schreiber,
O’Shea Jackson Jr., 50 Cent,MeadowWilliams, Evan Jones. 2018.
140min.Action.

Videonew on

DylanO’Brien andKi Hong Lee in“Maze Runner:The
Death Cure”

...Jackson County’s full service
florist & gift shop
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Artistic Designs
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